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NEW YEAR’S EVE 
HERE NOISY BUT 
NOT TOO
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Showed Up. Cen^rship

*

Manchester Awakens at 10 
O’clock to Usher Ont Old 
Year— Streets Throng^ 
’till Early Honr.

The New Year was ushered In no 
differently In Manchester than In 
any other town or city of Its size In 
the country.

The same boisterous, good na- 
tured crowd; the same ringing of 
bells and blowing of whistles and 
tooting of auto horns; the same 
bedlam of rattler and cowbell; t  
throwing of ccjnfetti and use 
ticklers.

However there might be mention
ed one little difference. Instead of 
the 510, 520 or 550 “ cover”  charge 
in the larger cities at the various 
hostelries, locally there was a dyna
mite charge costing probably one 
dollar that was “ covered”  by the 
hip pocket.

Big Crowds Out.
Manchester, generally, a. ten 

o’clock town, reversed things and 
iwoke about that hour last hvening.
A. slight rain made walking diffi
cult but that did not keep the 
throngs at home. The streets that 
were almost deserted at 9 were fill
ed at 11 and until midnight Main 
street in the south end was a min
iature Broadway on a New Year’s! 
Eve.

Noise Begins.
At the stroke of midnight thd 

noise began. The majority of 
those on the street jammed into the 
State theater and it was estimated 
'.hat 1,700 paid admissions. Here a 
splendid entertainment had been 
provided. Then came eight acts of 
vaudeville, two sent here from New 
York and feix acts shifted here 
from New Britain; The show was 
a different one than the one pro
vided earlier in the evening-

Audience Sin^.
Between the acts. Manager Jack 

Sanson told the audience that on 
New Year’s night a little freedom 
was allowed so between the acts 
the audience joined in singing 
popular songs and making noise. It 
v u  aomething novel'for Manchester 
and it made the most of it.

After the show the crowds 
crowded Into autos, many to “ make 
i night of it,”  but there, were not as 
many as one would suppose for it 
was circulated yesterday through 
the, mills that' absence from work 
this morning would not be coun
tenanced.

Dance Halls Crowded.'
In the outskirts of the town, at 

the various dance pavilions, crowds 
gathered until late today. Local 
restaurants which made a feature 
of New Year’s dinners, were well 
patronized.

At Tinker hall, members of Clan 
McLean celebrated th^t day dear 
to all Scotsmen, “ Hogmanay 
Night.” At the North Methodist 
church a joint watch night service 
iv̂ s held at the north end and at the 
South Methodist church a similar 
.service w’as held for the south end 
folks.

Despite the groups of youngsters 
and older folks who congregated on 
the streets in the early hours, there 
were no disturbances. The police- 
wqre lenient and there were but 
two arrests made.

The Early Evening 
Immediately after supper last 

evening the business districts in 
the South End were thronged with 
the usual Saturday night crowds. 
The early shows at the theatres 
were well attend^. Groups of 
young men stood along the curbs 
planning parties for the evening. 
Autos were parked solidly from 
the Center almost to the terminus. 
This year more than any other it 
was noticeable that new markers 
were on almost every car, probab
ly a sign that the owners meant to 
stay away from home after the old 
year. Sidewalk radios along Main 
street amplified by loud speakers 
and power horns added to the fes
tive atmosphere.

Sidewalks Slippery 
Shortly after 8 o ’clock a slight 

drizzle of rain fell which made the 
walking difficult. One the side 
streets and north from the Center 
it was dangerous to use the 
sidewalks and the pedestrians us-1 
sd the roads.

About 9:30 the street crowds 
thinned out and- before 10 o ’clock 
the streets were deserted until 
around 11:30 when the real New 
Year’s crowds came out.

The midnight show here kept 
many at home who in other years 
would have spent the night in 
Hartford. The Rainbow Inn, the 
City View dance hall and 'Gilman’s 
Pines were well attended by those 
wishing to dance. After the mid
night show the Waranoke hotel 
dining room and the State cafe 
did a rushing business.

D O ^  A m  
IN V O lYfil IN 
CRASHKHERE

Stalled Taxicab on Dark 
Carve Causes Trouble; 
Strangers Figure in Acci
dents— None Injnred.

‘jim t

Qne Extra Rot Day, Qn* Storm,

7 -  o fG ^ jm a e t i^  :
*

New .HhTeti, Jan. l.r-T-ph .̂

When Dr. T. S. Vaca (above), 
agent of the Sacasa liberals in Nica- 
ragua, went to protest against the 
censirship servering his communi
cation with home. Secretary Kel- 
logg refused to receive him. Uncle 
Sam does not recognize Sacasa. But 
it was Vaca’s public protest that 
disclosed and ended Admiral Lali- 
men’s news gag. _________ _

NEW YEAR’S BOOZE 
CHEAP D ™  YORK
L otsofitan d  Jk^t of the 

Christmas Casnadty Brand 
Reports Indicate.

SYRACUSE WOMAN
CAPTURES A SUCK-UP 

Syracnse, N. Y., Jan. 1— John 
Oudln, 28, of Providence, R. I „  was 
under arrest today charged with at
tempting to hold up John W est 
Mrs. Harry Feathetnone, West’s 
sister, captured the man after a 
chase through the downtown sec
tion, and held him until police ar
rived. Another man, companion of
the nrisonen escaS^̂ t

New York, Jan. 1.— The infant 
Nineteen^Twenty-Seven, the latest 
addition to the family of Father 
Time, was pronounced a promising 
youngster today, while much of 
the United States nursed a head
ache as a result of the vociferous
ness with which the hirCi, 
new year was welcomed.

In New York the wekome was 
one of the most boisterous and 
one of the wettest ever witnessed 
by the metropolis. It also was the 
most expensive.

Brayjng„ili fine drizzle which 
started eanly-in tb^ evening, and 
disregardtog the widely-published 
warnings of poison alcohol. New 
York’s thousands swarmed to night 
clubs’ entertainment as they 
watched the old year ebb . and the 
new year enter. Other thousands, 
unable to secure reservations, lit
erally fought for an opportunity to 
spend : their, money. Theatres and 
the churches alike had record at
tendances.

Lianor was cheap, as bootleg 
prices go, and was apparently in 
abundant supply. Arid. as.no fa
talities had been reported early to
day, it was seemingly of no worse 
quality than on previous New 
Years nor as bad as. that sold 
around Christmas time.

The recently enacted curfew law 
was suspended for the occasion, so 
the, merrymaking continued until 
daylight, many of the  ̂night clubs, 
restauranfs and hotels including 
brep,kfast'in the services rendered 
under. : the hitherto' ‘ unheard-of 
couvert charges. These ranged 
froni 5:15 to 540 to places where 
53 is  ̂ t}ie usual fee.

'There were no raids by federal 
agents. •

Boston Jnst Dripped.
Boston, Jan. 1.— Âs the first 

streaks of dawn crossed the skies 
today. New Year’s revellers had 
forsaken places of amusement for 
their homes, after ushering in the 
infant 1927 with a dripping wet 
and unusually noisy observance. 
Though liquor flowed freely and 
entertainments were exceptionally 
elaborate, the celebrating crowds 
were the most orderly in many 
years.

The night was wringing “ wet” 
but the arrests for drunkenness in 
the city was' not above the average 
nightly total. Over 16.O drunks 
were in relief stations and hospitals 
as a,-result of over indulgence but 
no fatalities were reported.

The rainy weather and Boston’s 
2 o!clpck closing rule on places qf 
entertainment did not prevent the 
revelers from continuing their fes
tivities. Restaurants in the city 
and roadhouses in the suburbs were 
filled to capacity.

Prohibition agents and police 
sleuths were numerous in the quest 
of liquor sellers. Seven bootleg
gers were taken into custody. 

Chicago Loop Riotous. 
Chicago, Jan, 1.— Chicago’s

1927 Ne'w Year’s ttlebration was 
Y7et— flowing wet. This despite the 
fact that reams of copy telling of 
alcoholic deaths over the Christ
mas season have filled the papers 
daUy. '•

The famous Loop • district was 
nothing snort of riotous. Hotel din
ing ’ rooms, restaurants, cabarets 
and n l^ t  clubs were thronged with 
noisy, synthetically happy curtom- 
ers,' , ■ ^ •

Prohibition agents^l20 of 
them— Were busy  ̂throughout the 
night and early morning. But un
der Instructions from E. C. Yellow- 
ley, prohibition administrator, they 
did not stalk hip flask toters or 
unokatrnajTe Imbibers. ’They made 
T^ds or arrests only in the most 
flagrant cases, and concentrated 
thefr-attention on gathering evi
dence for use later in padlock pro. 
cebdlngs.

At least 12 automobiles were In
volved in a series of accidents on 
the Bolton road early today, but no 
one was injured as far as can be 
learned.

The series of collisions occurred 
on what Is knOwn as Lew;is’ corner, 
just this side of Finlay street, be
tween midnight and 6 o’clock' this 
morning. All the Occidents were 
caused by a stalled taxicab which 
was parked in such a position at 
the very center of the sharp curve 
that it was not visible to approach
ing motorists until they were with
in a few yards.

12 Cars Wrecked.
As a result of the icy pavements, 

police say that at least a dozen on
coming machines were wrecked at 
the scene. Drivers were unable to ' 
stop their cars before crashing into 
the taxi or other machines which 
had been damaged just before. One 
of the cars crashed through the 
fence and was badly wrecked but 
the driver escaped seroius injury. 
It is not yet known who is the own
er, police are investigating further.

Police Probe.
Sergeant John Crockett and Po

liceman Galligan were on the scene 
from 2:45 until 6 o’clock this morn
ing No arrests were made. Ser
geant Crockett secured the names 
of six persons operating machines 
figuring in the series of accidents 
but at least half a dozen other mo
torists drove away after having 
their cars more or less damagea

norm^Vqf 4fl.l2. December showed 
* '.atl on of 4.94 Inches as 

^mpera-i 
tuVes '̂thtpttgtio^t 'the 7year 'ranged 
ipwi haylpg, a TO^l, of '397. d^gfee.  ̂
below‘hpimal or an av^erage' of
anojat o fie ‘degree’T ^ d a y .

Deceinber had ■ a snowfall' of 
14.5 iaehes, being the snowiest De
cember since 1915 when the total

NEW YEAR IN

l E I  W  M A H

ing to figpires dri the 'TOited Stat^
Weather Bureau office here. 
cept'for this oixe Instance, acoprq- 
ing-'td 'LePnard M- Tairr, bead o f 
the local oMce, “ weather for 192R
was fairly .normal, shotting' noth-; , » n
ing very had.”  The only severe! iTfs 18 Inches. Four months cf the 
storm registered in the-year canih, year had a toUl of 43.6 inches of
in the form of snow and occurred Bfliov. the heaviest in February
early Im Febrpary.; .. with a total of 48.5 Inphea, The

PrecipUat^n for the year. wa»' heaviest raintall of any 24 houis 
sllgliily/ heipw, normal, totollng pccuired in Docember with a total 
42.70 inches asvcomphred with -a- of 2'̂ 3S inebes. ,______ ^ _____

F s r lii^  Tiw^ in 

House a

Yean

Nerd

O’MEARA CO.

East Hartford 
Getis
and Stores.

No local persons figured in the 
accidents as far as can be ascer
tained. .  , jThose Involved.

The automobile which crashed 
through the fence J
Andrew Domen of 
street, Stafford brings. It was a 
Hudson touring car.

A Ford coupe driven by Earl
MitcheUDf Glastonbury was slight
ly damaged when it skidded into 
another machine.

Harold W. Sullivan of Stafford 
Springs, who drove an Essex tour
ing car, was also involved in the 
jam though slight damage resulted 
in this case.

James Quinn of Talcott avenue, 
Rockville, operating an Essex 
coach also became mixed up in the 
t&nsl6«

C. H. Tuttle of 150 Blue Hills 
avenue, Hartford, driving a Chrys
ler roadster, also figured in the 
chain of accidents. All of the ma
chines were more or less seriously 
damaged and it is figured the ex
pense of repairs will run into hun
dreds of dollars.

Another Collision.
As a result of the ice storm Al. 

bert Swanson and John E. Bronkie, 
both of Hartford, were in a colli
sion last night on Main street in 
front of the Tinker block. Ofllcor 
Seymour investigated but found the 
damage slight.

William Rublnow today 'sold his 
property on Maple street which In
cludes a large public garage auto 
showroom and apartments, to the 
O'Meara Motor Conxpapy of East 
Hartford. It is unfleratrod that the 
transfer was made for about 520,-
noo .

The auto salesroom on Mapl< 
str-’ <t is now occupied by the Pick
ett Mô ĉr Sales C''mpary. The pub 
lie f'srage is also occupied as are 
the tw o. apartifients^on'the second 
floor of - the salesrooms.

East Ifartford Firm
The O’Meara Motor Company i-3 

the leading Ford distributor for 
East Ilaftfprd and GlMtbnhury., Al
though . no'ariliouncairiert was,made 

r by .'the company it Is .undjjrstopd 
chat a, branch*; of the company, will 
he operated here.

WilUam Rublncyr, acquired . ths 
property in 1918 from Mrs. -A.de' 
line G. Huteniusoh. It w m  formerl: 
a part p ro ie  'bW Elflri^A^ esi 
He tulit ike; BiBres.i4iiiJvSbr^o on 
tl'.e pfoperty. A parcel of la^dj-bpr 
derltg the diy.brook goes with tO' 
nay's sale., '

PasadenaV Footbafl Classic 
Staged Today as Climax 
Of Floral Fete.

S.N .E. PLANS TO ADD 
16 M U O N  TO CAPITAL
New Haven, Jan. 1,—̂ Tha South

ern New England Telp^lidhe Com-r 
pany today- requested ‘ ■ Its stodk- 
bolders to be ready to < tote on a. 
proposal to add. 5i0i000,000 to its 
capital, stock- at the aimual meet
ing of the company here, on Febru
ary 1, . next. The .capital o f the 
company now- coifiprises SOPiOffO 
shares of stock at 510p' ppr share. 
The coming meetirif is asked to in
crease this bjr adding 100,000 
shares of the,same par -̂roluO.

Pasadena, ! Cal., Jan.. l-r-The 
marshaled football lines of the 
South and. West meet here at 2:15 
o’clock this afternoon In what is ex
pected, to be the most spectacular 
gridiron battle seen on the Pacific 
coast this season. The winner of 
the. mighty contest, it was conced
ed, 'will have wbn a h«tte,r claim to 
the mythical football championship f  
of the United States than any other 
team la the country.

•Arrayed against each other in a 
desperiately foiight contest of skill, 
endarance and brains, will be the 
powerful teams of the University of 
Alabama and Stanford University; 
c|iamlpionB-‘of tte South and West, 
rdspectivAly. *

'Perfect Wwther 
■ The beauty, arid indpresalveness of 

the contest were magnified' by the 
c&lbr, warmth and brighttieas. of a 

act Southern eaUfO:rnia day 
I'flixty f l r o S i^  perSbfis were 

(q^eollid'. to  ̂fHt'the Pasadena Rope 
RbWi tb' otorilowlaiE='tb witness the 
griwt New'Year’ s day spectacle.

This afternoon’ s game clftnaxed 
Pasadena’s famous mid ĵriater. flow
er' pageant,’ the Tournament of 
Roses, held earlier In the day, amid 
millions of roses bathed in brillant 
supshirie, before the marveiirig 
eyes of; 750,000 spectators' packed 
along the line of maren of the won
derful floral parade.

, Stonford Favorite 
Thb Qardlrials' were ten to six 

favorites to •win the Dixie cham
pions. Stanford has developed a 
powerful offensive during, the sea
son .just’ closed, and perhaps this 
influenced' the prevailing odds. - 

Alabariia; on the other hand, has 
specialized ia a stone wall defense.

Ah'-a’ matter;of fact, both rivals 
appeared 'to be', fully ' well matched 
Mr their' battle although.. jndgiu« 
from the'showing made in practice

. (Cootliiaed oiii' Page Z.)

Washington, Jan. 1.-—The Presi
dent and Mrs. Coolldge -watched 
the entry\of;T 927. for the s fst time 
in years. Usually, midnight has 
found Mr. Coblldge in bed, bnt last 
night he remained'up to.'watch an 
inriovation established, by M.fs. Ooo- 
lidge. ’This consisted of having a 
Marine bugler appear on the roof of 
the White Honse_prpmptly at mid-' 
night and sound the ever beautiful 
“ taps”  over the city. This was fol
lowed by four trombonists giving 
Beethoven’s. “ Creation”  and Abt’s 
“ Over the Stars.”
' A crowd of several thousand peo
ple thronged Pennsylvania avenuq 
in front of the mansion to hear the 
music.

The ancient 1926 and the todr 
dllng 1927 staggered a bit as. they 
made their departure and entrance 
to the national capital. '

It was one of the wettest New 
Year's eves on record. Hotels, 
restaurants and supper clubs were 
jammed with noisy revelers and if 
the hip flasks had been stretched 
end-to-end they probably would 
have,reached from the treasury to 
capitol.

There were comparatively few ar
rests,. however, the police taking no 
action except in the most flagrant 
cases.

'ThSa'Ta'Rbtibye Cook. ^4. of Penr 
sa(Ala, PIA., whose radio voi-ie won 
h e f  arî  audience in New York be- 
fbfe (Hhlio 'Gatti-Casazza. general 
manager and Otto H. .̂ âhn, chair
man of the board of directors of the 
Metropolitan Opera.

THREE QUAKE SHOCKS 
HIT IMPERIAL VALLEY

ON OLD OIL RIGHTS
Midnight End|  ̂ Chance For 

Companies to Revalidate 
Claims; No Rush.

Severe Shakeiips on Calf-fomia 
iVfexiqo Border Do Damage 
But KiU Nobody.

El Centro, Cal.  ̂ Jan. .1.— T̂hree 
aovere earthquake' shocks, were felt 
in ajLmoat tme-two-three snccesmou 
throaghiMt the - ib i^r .Tmpexial. VaU 
Iby early.' this iripirilng, cansthg 
darimge in Caiexlcoi M^icali and 
Heber, according' .to ' a,Svices re
ceived here. No fatalities or in
juries were reported, however, al
though constderahle. panic, was 
created among thousands o f  New 
Year’s revelers in Mexicali, a small . 
Mexican tovm Just across the bor
der from Calexico^

Hundreds of Americans in Mexi
cali celebrating the advent of the 
new year swarmed oyer, the bor
der in such numbers that immgra- 
tion officers were powerless to keep 
them back;, . 1

Mexico City, Jan. 1.— The -much 
discussed Mexican land and petrol
eum laws went into effect today, 
the legal time limit for filing of 
applications for revalidatlon of 
petroleum rights secured prior to 
19171 having expired at midnight 
last, night.

The offices o ' the Petroleum Di
vision o f  the Department of Indus
try,-remained open until the last 
minute -of the expiring year to 
afford recalcitrant oil companies 
last chance to comply with the new 
law. .'Wtllei Mexican officials to- 

asiserted vhat a go.od ; number

NEW BUSINESS CONCIBRNS

Hartford, Jan.' l.-rr-Many. n©w 
business concerns were recorded 
iu„thC state in 1926. New compan
ies and. - corporations organiffing 
and- companies dissolving or mak
ing changes in ,their, organizations, 
paid a total of 5236,45'4.85, in fees 
(to. the secretary's office.

ot^applicaj^na f'were jiled yester
day, ttier admitted that there was 
no rnffik by ^American oil compan
ies’ to get under cover of the law.

No Haste to Seize.
The Mmciosn government has in

dicated that it will take no steps 
at this time which might be .inter
preted as a move towards conffsca- 
tioh cf the-;properties which are 
Btiil outside of the new regula
tions.. •

On' the contrary there are evi
dences that the government will 
guard very ' carefully against any 
act which might widen the present, 
breach; in', the anticipation that ne- 
gotialioris rioW'ln progress will lead 
to an eventual agreement.

More . than ' fifty foreign corpo
rations already have compiled witn 
the requiroment to accept 50 year 
cohiessiona in -lieu o f  their titles 
granted.- Many more have not, 
prefCtririg ' to let their - respective 
foreign offices fight their battle.

A Few Old Slants at the New Year by Hairy Anderson

C on gr^  M^sure 
Pat Game m Control of U. 
S. Commisnon to Be 
Named By P re se n t
Washington, Jan. —A congres

sional Investigation into baseball’s 
Inlest scandal— involving Ty Cobb, 
Trla Speaker, Joe Wood and 
“ Dutch”  Leonard— loomed today as 
a part of hearings upon the pro- 
pesed Kelly bill to place all organ
ized baseball under the control of 
a federal commission.

Whether the proposed legislation 
would be fouud constitutional or 
not, it was agreed that the normal 
Inquiry conducted by a congressicu- 
al committee on the possibilities of 
the bill would provide a proper
means of inv^tigatlng the baseball 
scandal. The proposed measure,
which Rep. Clyde Kelly, Rep., of 
Penn., announced he would Intro
duce next week, would create a
three-man commission, to he nam
ed by President Coolldge, to control 
basebail.

Like Boxing Boards 
The commission would be em

powered to issue licenses, much as 
state .'lommission now regulate box
ing, to club owners, managers
coaches and players. All leagues, 
having clubs in different statesi 
would be placed under the commis, 
Sion’s control.

I.e,s;al peiialties would lie flx'cd 
fur bribery, throwing games, gamb
ling, or crooked pra;*.l;<>a of .nuy 
Krl.
/ An uniform system of salayi*’ ? in 
yll leagues tperating In two 6t 
iRhie states Is to be proposed, 
lu -td  on irdlvidu.-d, merit and 
i'-nt.lli of soivlce.

The plan has the support of Ban 
E. Johnson, president of the Ameri
can League it was said.

A petition Is about to be circu
lated throughout the country to ob
tain popular support for the plan. 
At Its masthead, the petition bear.s 
a quotation from a letter written 
by Johnson which 8 a y s :_ ^ , ,

Only Way, Says BSn 
“ It is m’/  firm conviction that wo 

can only secure adequate and satis
factory results through the medium 
of a commission create.! by the 
sovernment.” '

I'.t'Hy behoves the plan Is consti- 
tiiJ.ioral, despite the fact that the 
St.i'ieme C out held in th* suit 
against organized ha-siha*' by the 
defunct federal league that base
ball is not interstate commerce and 
thus not within the scope o f fed
eral regulation.

Kelly said the court had held 
that coal was not ■ an Interstate 
commodity, either, but it Is never
theless regula:ed.

DEdDES “ NO DANGER”

CMl Defeiiftimt Not in Immedi
ate Pern; Has Fairly Cpm- 

t fortabje Night.

El Paso, Tex.,. Jan. 1.— Albert 
B. -Fall, former secretary of the in- 
torior, .is • ini no imiuedlate danger, 
It-was anno-unced today following a 
coiisriltatldn of physicians. Fall 
sp '̂at- a fairly . comfortable ni.gbt 
after-'Q&iatoa: had been adJninistersa 
to 'fnsurs freedom, from palu in ms
cougbing. 1 ........... , _

Fall is- suffering, from influenza-
pneumonia.

nCHT MOUNTAIN RAIN

RAILROAD MAN OFFERS 
^TRANffiR “ NEW YEAR’S

Misdirected Hospitality Lands 
G. M . Morris of C. U . & S. in 
the Coop.

Chicago, Jan. 1-^They met' In 
the lobby of the Transportation
building. . .

The first gentleman, moved by 
the spirit of the day, said:

“ I don’t know you, hut it’s New 
Year’s. Have a drink!”

“ I’m Interested In your proposi
tion,”  said the stranger. “ I have an 
office in this building. Let’s go up.

Entering the office, tho first gen
tleman said: “ I’m Lew Morris, gen
eral manager of the Chicago, Utica 
and Southern Railway.”

“ And I am E. C Yellowley, pro
hibition director,”  said his new 
found friend.

Morris was locked up-

SmTH INAUGURATED 
FOURTH TIME TODAY

(fA TtN G  M y  fo<?i?u?OP 

^ T lO M

r r

(O ’ .

Have Bisky Half Hour on Way 
to Minatitlaii; Hop Today 
For ^uatainala.
Puerto, . Mex., Jan. 1.— The 

American Army ’!(jkft>d Will “ fli
ers,”  arrived at’ Mlnatitlan yester
day and are preparlri« today for 
the next leg o f their flight to 
Qaaiejn'ala'Gity.,

The fBght to.Minatltlan from 
■Vera Crori vfas marhed by a rath
er adventuresooie’half hour in a 
heavy rainstorm vrhich bo obscur
ed vision that the fliers were in 
danger of icraffiiirig into the moun
tains.

New Haven, Jan. l.-^BulldMg 
opertiUonB-in ^CoririecUcut in 1927 
are expected - to create a new rec- 
Qira. , TWO pWjects in New Hav- 
en alone are e x i t e d  to total 5 lo,- 
000.090. For 1926 Hartford build
ing totaled 516.S9M33 and New 
Haven 513.ll2.785,

25,000 New York State People 
Gather For Ceremonial 
Which W ill Be Broadcast.

—  NewAlbany, N. Y., Jan. 1.
Year’s day found thousands of ms- 
tlnguished men and women from 
all parts of New York sUte in Al
bany to attend the fourth Inaugura- 
tiou of Governor Al Smith th® 
assembly chamber of the capitol. 
The Inaugural ceremony was set 
for 12:15 o’clock this afternoon 
and was preceded by one of th« 
greatest military parades ever wit
nessed In the capitol city.

To Governor Smith goes tM - 
honor of being .the first m to in tl^^ 
history o f New York sUte who ■ 
ever been elected chief oxeen t^  7 
four times. ^

Only about l,600,wiU bp able to ; 
witness the ai^nal inaugntal cero».r 
mony, but th«/proceedings will bfl- 
broadcast by radio.

it  is estimated that lipwardi 
25 rtOC persoBS ha-ve edirie to 

\ city for the otmwion^

JU N jii
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Y e Horror scopic Calendar
Watch for Its Prophecies  ̂ To Come True!

By PROF. TUSSIP TraaSBN-<$> 
HEiDDBUl 

Monber o f Royal Academy of Past* 
masters o f Forecasts

The coming ysar casts its shad* 
ow before it, according to the poet 
Borah.

After the manner of lamous as
trologers I have prepared the ac
companying prophetic calendar 
for 1927, and here you can read 
the future.

In the inner circle ^ou see a 
woman with a fur coat. The mean
ing is unmistakable. Part of the 
new year will be summer.

Below her is one of the bour
geois. He is in the coal bin, look
ing for coal. That signifies that 
in 1927 we also will have some 
winter.

Now for the second circle. At 
the very top, notice the man with 
the tin cup. The man is not a 
blind man. No. It, is father. He 
has just received tfie January ac
counts rendered, and'"gone out to 
see about getting the money to 
meet them.

Getting Even With February
Next to the right "is a man sit

ting at table with a napkin around 
his neck. He is trying to eat 
three days’ food in one to make 
up for the fact February has only 
28 days. As for the ladies, they’re 
still on a reducing diet.

In the next square is a man 
wearing full dress. Again the sig
nificance is as plain as a holdup 
in Chicago. Its March, and the

There is going to be war after all, 
and it’ll be long and bitter. The 
young lady who cast coy glances 
at the young man in the May 
panel has Informed him that 
her mother is coming to live with 

! them. He is applying an ice pack
man is trying to 
clety like a lion.

Next, a jolly young fellow Is 
drifting, drifting down the Ni
agara river in a canoe. He has 
been tof Ontario. Now he is rid
ing for the falls— an April fool 
tragedy.

Next we see young lovers. They 
are casting coy glances at one an
other. You see it’s May time and 
they’re so young.

Joyous June
The result of the coy glances Is 

next in line— a June wedding. The 
brldgegroom is wondering if he’ll 

- have to wash the dishes after the 
wedding breakfast. The bride is 
trying to remember If she put the 
stocking with the hole in it on this 
morning.

You behold a man with a tele
scope In the next stall. He Is look
ing for stars. Or, since It’s July, 
maybe h*)’s seeking a shade tree. 
Men’s tastes are queer.

)- August, with Its cannon. This 
is to indicate that, unlike August, 
1914, no war will start in August 
of this year.
Oh no, we were wrong. The
September panel corrects us.

go out In so- j to his aching dome.
Mister Pyle?

Next, In nut-brow# October, you 
see a professional football pro- 
tmoer. He is trying to lure one 
of the big college stars into the 
money game and is offering him a 
cig-ar for his trouble. But the 
young college man is holding out 
for one hundr^ thousand guild
ers.

Next is a quaint scene, indeed. 
It shows a man who played a hot 
tip on a race horse enjoying life 
on the fruits of his wager.

Finally comes an old saw— the 
day before the new year, and a 
man is placing his hand on a 
Bible. He’s trying to get the 
spiritual strength to tvear the tie 
that Santy brought.

That finishes my month to 
month prophecy. Now meet some 
of the year’s miscellaneous per
formers. These are in the outer 
circle, where just for the fun of 
it, we wll skip around a bit.

Can you find the goat? It has 
been frisking about in Wall 
Street. It horned in cn a big deal, 
and now is nice .and clean.

Can you pick out Diana of the

Hunt? That’s the lady with her 
hand in papa’s pockets.

The lion is roaritig. It’s gone 
dotted. Sign here.

The man with the bow and ar
row is not Sagittarius. It's a man 
hunting for a ticket for Ihe 1927 
Army-Navy game.

The whale you see is swimming 
the English channel. It’s a lady 
whale.

See the twins! The father Is 
around the corner saying “ Gem
ini!”

The scales are. the scales of 
justice, stern justice. This symbol 
is beautiful, but mostly orna
mental.

The Picayimish Male
The crab stand for the male 

mate, who oft-times waxes plca- 
yunish, according tc the female 
mate.

The man making a speech is a 
famous liar. He will tell you that 
Santa' Claus is really a politician.

The man with the baseball 
mace is conducting a punitive ex
pedition like Don Quixote; he has 
gone batty.

Note the man plowing. That’s 
a football star getting his second 
wind.

The water bearer is trying to 
carry his water on both shoul
ders. Watch for him to spill 
some. All these characters you 
will encounter in the 1927 news. 
Mark my word!

1927 IS UNCERTAIN 
SAYSCHAS.

No One Can Forecast^ Busi
ness Condidons-^f'ooGsh 
To Attempt It.

Asked to make a statement rel
ative to business conditions and 
the outlook for th e . new year, 
Charles Cheney, president of Chen
ey Brothers told The Herald he be
lieved it unwise to make any 
prophecies. '

Mr. Cheney said he thought that 
1927 was an uncertain quantity, 
and something that no one could 
foresee with ahy reasonable degree 
of acctfracy. He believed .it fool
ish to attempt to outline the pros
pects for the coming year’s busi
ness because no. one knows what 
the future will produce.

ORMISTON-SAYS T  
IS SEAHLE NURSE

OPEN FORUM
CHRISTMAS SEAliS.

Editor, The Herald:
Wo are enclosing',a letter from 

the American Red'Cross in relation 
to an editorial which^appeared in 
your paper under date of Decern, 
ber 2nd.

Very truly yours,
Manchester Chapter 
National Red Cross.
By J. P- LAMB, Chairman.

The Letter.,,
Mr, J. P. Lamb,
Chairman, Manchester Chapter 
American National Red Cross 
c-o Cheney Brothers,
Manchester, Connecticut,

My dear Mr. Lamb:
My attention has just been 

. called to an editorial which ap
peared in the Msinchester Herald 
under date of December 2nd. It is 
entitled "Selling Seals,’ ’ , and refers 
to the seals of the National Tuber
culosis Association as “ Red. Cross 
Christmas Seals.”

This is of great embarrassment, 
. not only to the American Nation

al Red Cross but also, I am told, to 
the National Tuberculosis Associa
tion. 'Furthermore, this article gives 
the unfavorable reaction of the 
Editor to the manner in which the 
Seal sale was conducted, by repeat
ed solicitation on the part of chil
dren of Manchester. The policy of 
the Red Cross doss not approve of 
employing children as solicitors in 
any of its activities. I am sure that 
you will not wish to have continue 
in Manchester an impression un
favorable to the chapter. Will you 
not, therefore, acquaint the Editor 
of the Manchester Herald with the 
facts Ip the case?

Very sincerely yours,
JAMES T. NICHOLSON, 

Assistant to the Vice Chairman. 
December 20, 1926.

9 JH
ST. JAMES’S R.

Rev. W. P. Reldy 
Rev. J, P. Timmins, 

Rev. Vincent McDonough

FINE MYSTERY STORY 
NEW HERALD SERIAL

Wells Writes First 
Novel for Newspaper Publi- 

: cation— Never Before Pub- 
'  lished.

Masses tomorrow at St. James’s 
R. C. church will be celebrated at 
7, 8.30 and 10.30 o’clock. The 
last mass will be a high mass. Sun
day school will be held as usual in 
the chapel at 9:15, and vesper ser
vices at 3:30 p. m.

Music to be rendered by the jun
ior choir at the 8:30 o’clock mass 
will be as follows:
Prelude— “ Andante” ............ Strom
Processional Hymn.
Anthem— Mary, Fairest

Mother ........................ O’Connell
Anthem— Hymn of the Holy

Cross ..........................  O’Connell
Offertory— Duet, “ Upon Thine

Altar” ...............................Brennan
The Misses Julia Shaw and 

Mary Breen 
Anthem— O Lord, Have

M ercy ...................................Moran
Anthem— God of Our

Hearts .............    Dykes
Communion— Evening

Prayer .....................  Dwyer
Recessional Hymn.

Numbers to be rendered by the 
senior choir at the high mass at 
10:30 o’clock will be as follows:
Prelude— “ Gloria Tibi” .........Yon
Processional Hymn . . . .  Choir Boys
Aspjerges Me .1 ...........Choir Boys
Kyrie E leison ..........................Rose
Gloria in Excelsis Deo .........Rose
Credo in Unum D eu m ...........Rose
Offertory— “ O Salutaris”

......................................Beidermann
Arthur E. Keating, Tenor

Sanctus ................................... Rose
Benedictus ............. ................. Rose
Agnus Dei ..............................  Rose
Recessional Hymn. -

WEAVER DECLARES 
SWEDE W  GOODS’

'Risberg Can Tell a Mouth
fu l About Crooked Base
ball, Exile Asserts.

Chicago, Jan. 1.— "If ‘Swede’
Risberg wants to talk he sure can 
tell a mouthful.”

Such was the statement here to
day of ‘ ’Buck”  Weaver, who, with 
Ri&berg and five other White Sox 
players, was banished from organ
ized baseball for his alleged part 
in ‘ ’throwing” the World series of 
1919.

Risberg, who has been quoted as 
saying he could tell sensational 
stories of crooked baseball, if only 
given, the opportunity to talk, is 
said to be on his way here from 
Rochester, Minn., to confer with 
Commissioner K. M, Landis.

Weaver, who is not at all talk, 
ative, declared that Risberg “ has 
t'je goods” and can “ make it hot 
for somebody if he cares to talk.”

Tells of His Wanderings Aft 
er Leaving Carmel; Cross
ed Country Twice.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 1— A Se 
attle nurse was the famous Miss X 
— companion of Kenneth G. Ormis- 
ton Jn a Carmel cottage last May.

This much Kenneth G. Ormlston, 
radio man, revealed today In a 
fresh denial that Almee Semple 

NMcPherson,/^mous evangelist, was 
his companion.

Ormiston with apparent frank
ness today revealed In detail hls- 
movements from the time of the 
strange disappearance o f Mrs. Me 
Pherson until his recent spectacu
lar return here.

He declared that he had placed 
Miss X  on a Seattle-bound train 
June 1. He said he made a trip to 
New York, stopping in Denver and 
Chicago, an<̂  returned . to Oakland 
June 22, having failed to find em
ployment in New York. His plan to 
join his parents was frustrated by 
fresh publicity the McPherson 
case, which announced her re-ap
pearance at Agua Preita and said 
a “ man hunt” was on. for him.

Ormiston declared he went to 
Salt Lake City, spent ten days 
there and then went to New York, 
From there he said he went to At
lantic City and thence to Chicago. 
It was on this trip to Chicago that 
he - made the famous “ Miss X”  af
fidavit. He returned, he said to At
lantic City, and from there to New 
York, then to Philadelphia and 
thence to Harrisburg, whero he was 
located and decided to return to 
Los Angeles.

GIANTS TO BATTLE
IN SEA OF ROSES

(Coiitlnaed from page I.)

One of the Few
Miss Margaret Donahue 

Unique Job in Baseball.
Gets

sessions in the bowl during the 
week, Alabama held a slight ad
vantage over the Cardinals.

The Cardinals were given the 
edge in being able to put over a 
razzle-dazzle succession of bewlld- 
erlDig reverses, fake and otherwise. 
But to counterbalance this advan
tage the crimson tide was admit
tedly the svperior In forward pas
sing. The Alabama line was also 
conceded a slight advantage over 
the Stanford forward wall.

Opposing Teams 
The probable lineup:

MEN’S LEAGUE DINES 
WEDNESDAY EVENING

; Through its national feature rep
resentatives, the Newspaper Enter
prises Association, The Herald has 
.^ecured for its next serial story 

All at Sea,” a mystery story by 
/  ■Carolyn 'Wells, author of “ Vicky 

'Van,”  “ The Mystery Girl,”  “ Feath- 
-frs Left Around.’  ̂ “ The Vanity 
tlase,”  and,a dozen other puzzling 
^ams. '

The new serial will start in the 
January 24 issue of The Herald. 
This story which Miss Wells be- 
Moves to be her best, has never be
fore been published. It has not 
tRPpeared in book form, and is the 
;^rst of Miss Wells’ stories to be

itten strictly for newspaper pub- 
, -ation.  ̂ ,

The Herald will be the only pa- 
• ; • in this section with the serial 

■-.vhts to the story. No other news- 
-V 3er In the country will print it 

'-fore The Herald since It is re- 
1*̂ ased to the 800 members of NBA 

Jannary 24.

Center Church Club to Hold 
Annual Meeting in Church 
Parish Hall.

The Men’s Lea.gue of Center Con
gregational cjiurch will hold Its an
nual meeting and supper on Wed
nesday evening. The get together 
will be held in the church parish 
hall at 6:30 p. m.

The yearly reports will be read, 
new officers will be elected and the 
league will hear Dr. John N. Lac
key of Hartford, Rev. Watson 
Woodruff and Clarence P. Quimby 
speak.

The supper will be prepared by a 
committee consisting - of Frank 
Cheney, Jr., R. LaMotte Russell, N. 
B. Richards and Fred A. Ver- 
planck. W. L. Parkis lb the chair
man In charge of t?e meeting, and 
he urges everyone planning to at
tend to notify him.

Now we know where Santa 
Claus spends his summers. The old 
fellow can be seen after the games, 
frolicking around uhder the grand- 
f h l g  league sarks. iNationai -League.

Alabama
Winslett

Perry

Hagler

Pearce

Payne

Pickhard

Enis

Barnes (c) 

Brown 

Taylor 

Vcaldwell

1 e 

1 t 

1 g

r 't

r e

qb 

1 h 

r h 

f b

Stanford
"Shipkey

Poulson 

Swan (,c) 

McCreery 

Robesky 

Harris 

Walker 

Post 

Hyland 

Bogue 

Hoffman

Astrolqgist— Vicar Sees 
Slow-~Up in

Dr. Arthur W . Brooks, Reader of Stars, Fore
casts Lower Prices, Fall of Mus

solini, Storms in South.
New York, Jan.l. —-America has^certed effort to re-establish the old

reached the crest of Its long period 
of commercial, expansion and un
paralleled prosperity, and the year 
1927 will be one of adjustment and 
return to a sounder economic basis, 
it .was predicted today by the Rpv. 
Dr. Arthur ,W. Brooks, vicar of the 
Episcopal' Guild of America, and 
a ̂ ell-known astrologist.

Dr. Brooks bases his predictions 
on a study of the planetary aspects 
which he believes will exert a con
trol over the destiny of the world 
In the new year. No tremendous 
crisis will follow bis predicted 
slump in trade. Dr. Brooks said, but 
there will be a relapse from the 
trend of disproportlonment, and a 
curtailment of the top-heavy credit 
system by a lessening of mortgaging 
and instalment buying.

Retail Prices Lower. _  
Retail prices will be lower,- Dr. 

Brooks predicted, with conserva
tive buying and regulated produc
tion. Some labor friction may re
sult, he said, because of high 
wages, as manufacturers and pro
ducers will be forced to meet the 
exigencies of lownr prices for, their 
goods and unreduced wages. '

Dr. Brooks forecast momentous 
international events, Many of the 
new republics of Europe, he said, 
would show a tendency to return to 
a monarchial form of government, 
probably resulting In the springing 
up of new. dictatorships. Ger
many, he said, would see a con

form of government, in which the 
deposed royal family would figure 
prominently. He saw new alli
ances springing up by countries 
enemied by the war, and forecast a 
new division of boundaries In Eu
rope, perhaps taking the form of 
the old Roman empire.

Mussolini Nearing Fall. '
Premier Mussolini of Italy, Dr. 

Brooks said, was riding to a fall. 
He will be confronted in 1927, the 
astrologist sa id .^ th  a situation not 
unlike others who have been swept 
to positions of power In a short 
length dTtlmel His supporters, Dr. 
Brooks said, were those most likely 
to turn against him.

Queen Marie of Roumanla will 
emerge during 1927 as the most 
conspicuous .figure' In Balkan poli
tics, the astrologer predicted. Some 
anxiety will be felt for the health 
of Queen Mary of England, and the 
Prince o f  Wales will achieve great
er popularity and Importance dur
ing this period than ever before.

Elemental disturbances' also 
will be noted In the new year, Dr. 
Brooks forecast. He said there 
would be a number of earthquakes 
and seismic disturbances, •which 
might affect certain parts of the 
United States. Severe storms will 
menace the southern and southwest
ern part of this country and he pre
dicted devastating storms In Texas. 
Georgia, Florida and the Mississippi 
valley during the spring of 1927.

BALL PLAYERS MAY

Navin Mom on Rninor of 
'TubGc Vindication’’  of 

Speaker and Cobb.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 1.-—Secrecy 

today surrounded the plans of the 
combined Cobb-Speaker forces to 
win vindication.

While It was made clear follow
ing a conference between Cobb and 
Speaker with Judge J. O. Murfin 
and William H. Boyd, their attor
neys, that a finish fight will, be 
waged, the nature of such action, 
and the “ zero hour”  remained a 
mystery.

Boyd and Speaker departed for 
Cleveland yesterday and Cobh was 
scheduled to leave to-wn tods^.

A brief statement was issued by 
the attorneys; It reads ̂

“ After full discussion o f all 
matters affecting Mr. Cobbr and 
Mr. Speaker, we are prepared to 
say there will be, complete coop
eration and unity of action oh be
half of both. We are hot orepar- 
ed to announce th€| forin that such 
action will take, until at least Some 
time next week.”

Frank Navin, president of the 
Detroit Baseball club, who return
ed from Chicago, where he con
ferred with Judge Landis, high 
commissioner of baseball, refused 
to discuss a rumor that Cobb and 
Speaker nay be publicly exoner
ated.

“ I am venturing no" opinions',” 
said Nav.n, “ because the matter is 
out of my hands.”

ABOUTTOWN
All the officials at the munlcipaL 

building, with the exception of 
Judge Wood, had a day o ff today 
In observance of New Year’s.

A large crowd gathered at the 
Salvation Army citadel for the 
Watch Night service conducted by 
Brigadier Wallace Wlnchell of New 
York City. The brigadier told some 
wonderful stories that have come to 
his observation during his experi
ence as officer of the Bowery Ho
tel. Tonight at 8 o’clock he will give 
an illustrated lecture^ depicting the 
work In and around New York city. 
The slides shown were all taken by 
his own representatives showing 
the midnight rescues of the drunk
ard brigade and other things. Lec
ture Is free and the public is In
vited.

THEATER PARTY TONIGHT

SNOW REMOVAL COSTLY; 
APPROPRIATION MELTS

DRUG ADDICTION ON 
DECREASE IN COUNTRY

The town figures every year that 
it will cost in the neighborhood of 
$10,000 for snow removal. During 
the month of December, according 
to Town Treasurer. G; H. Waddell, 
$8,000 of ̂ that amount has lieen ex
pended for labor made, necessary by 
the numerous snow and ice storms, 
while last year there was nd. ex
pense to spealc of for snow removal 
until nearly February. The only 
salvation will be If we have few 
snowstorms In the remaining win
ter months.

Manchester is not alone in this 
trouble, Hartford has already used 
up a large' proportion .of its appro
priation for this week.

MARGARET DONAHUE
With Mrs. James Dunn, principal 

owner of the Cleveland ball club, 
Miss Margaret Donahue of Chicago 
enjoys the distinction of being one 
of the very few women to hold an 
executive position in major league 
circles. She was recently elected 
secretary of the Chicago club of the

U. S. OflScials, However, Esti
mate JPiat There Are Still 
100,000 £n U. S.

Washington, Jan. 1.— Interna
tional dope rings are responsible 
for smuggling large quantltUes of 
narcotic drugs Into the Unlfed 
States, the Federal Narcotic Control 
Board, consisting of Secretaries 
Kellogg, Mellon' . and' Hoover, de
clared today.

Illegal Imports, entering the 
country chiefly through the eastern 
seaports, consist chiefly of mor
phine, heroin and. cocaine, little of 
which is lawfully manufactured in 
the United States, according ta the 
report.

No estimate was made of the 
number of addicts in the United 
States, although from Public 
Health Service' sources it was learn
ed that the figure is believed to bo 
approximately 100,000. The num-' 
her of addicts has been decreasing' 
steadily during the last few years, 
oWsUla dMlaredt ------

POUCE COURT
Two Manchester men celebrated 

New Year’s eve altogether too 
well. James Hall and Chester 
Melvin f^ced Judge Johnson this 
morning on the charge of intoxi
cation. Hall was arrested at his 
home by Offreer Michael Fitzger
ald, and Melvin was picked up on 
the South Manchester railroad 
track by Officer R. H. Wlrtalla.

The judge treated them exactly 
alike, gave them 30 days in )ail, 
suspended the jail sentence and 
placed them on probation for one 
year. Ea<!h man 1̂11 have 'to pay 
the costa of conrt, $9.82.

The. Hoffman sBrothers Theatri
cal Enterprises Company, owners 

,'Of "the State-and Circle theaters 
here will entertain all their em
ployees In this section tonight at 
the local K. o f C hall. Hieater em
ployees from the new million dol- 
lar theater in New Britain, from 
the Strand and Princess theaters, 
ta Hartford, from the Gem theater 
in Wllliinantlc and from the State 
and Circle here will gather at the 
festive board. ' Roast turkey will 
be served.

We have laid In'a large stock of 
ammunition and are patiently 
awaiting the next man who says 

Is it cold enough for you?"

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

905.LOST— Tire chain, 32x4. Phono

NOTICE!
TAX COLLECTOR’S NOTICE 

South Manchester Fire District 
_ All persons liable to pay taxes in 

the South Manchester Fire District 
are hereby notified that I have a 
rate book calling for a tax of two 
mUls on the dollar, on all . taxable 
property ta said District, levied on 
the grand list of 1925. The same is 
due and payable Jan. 1, 1927.

For the convenience, of taxpayers 
I will be at Hose Co. No. 4 Ho,e 
House on' School street dally except 
Sunday during the month of Janu
ary, 1927, between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 6 p. m., "or the purpose 
of receiving said tax.

According to law all taxes re
maining unpaid after February 1. 
.1927, will be charged interest at 
:the rate of nine per. cent,per year.

WILLIAM TAYLOR.
Collectoi

South Manchester, Dec. 27, 1926.

271 VIOLENT DEATHS IN
ONE CONN,,CX)UNTY IN 1026

Bridgeport, Jan. 1.— Fairfield 
county had 271 violent deaths in 
1926 according , to Corpner John 
J. Phelan’s annual report today. 
Automobiles caused si o f the 
deaths, suicides 51, falls 81, burns 
23 drowning 20 asphyxiation 19, 
trains 14, murders 10,'motorcycles 
6 and caves-in 4. ■—

Jarinuary 1 is coming, gentle, 
meta Let 'notttJEg voo'^isiiMan:

C. E. JOHANSSON

HOME BUILDER
General

Carpenter Work
Plans • Estimates 

70 Haynes St. Phone 910

G. S clireiber & Sons
General Contractors

BoUden of RaMt HomeX”
XelerlMNM tOOM.

Shop: 28S Wcit Center street

STATE CONTINUOUS 
2:15 to 1 0 :^ r

g  SELECT g
^  VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Bebe Daniela in “S'TRANDED IN  PARIS'* 

SU N D A Y, M O N D AY AN D  'TUESDAY  
W e’ve Got Him Back For You!

T h e  best-loved 
lover of the 
Screen in his
b r a n d  - h e w  __
Broadvpay hit! i : ;

Sweeps from drawing
room to desert in a 
whirl of blazing action 
Mystic Orient—  ̂ flash
ing fights—  treacher
ous tribesmen—  plots 
pursuits. . . An<| th e . 
most dramatic love 
story ever filmed!.

a  SHOWS 2 
SUNDAY 

0 :45  —  8:45

Monday and Tuesday 
3 Shows; Mattaee 2:16, 
Evening 7:00 and 0:00

WITH
PATSY RUTH MHiLER

Circle Today
............. ............ .. CONTINUOUS

2:15 to 10:30
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

A SECRET SBRVIGE 
SENSA'nOIi *

“THROUGH THICK 
AND THIN”

With Wm. Fairbanks.

A REAL WESTERN 
PICTUiab

‘T'HE MAN OP THE  
WEST”

With An All Star Oast

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
\

ZANE

GREY’S

A “ WES'TERN” that’s a blue streak for speed. A 
story that never drags nor becomes too deadly serious. 
With romance Interwoven with the pell-mell action.

WITH JACK HOLT

RIALTO
COMPLETE CHANGE OP PROGRAM TODAjr

T̂he Taxi Mystev>'
A GRIPPING STORY WITH iSDITH ROBERTS

^^Don't Shoof V
THE BEST IN W ^TK R N  DRAMA.

Another Chapter o f ‘ ‘THE MYSTERY PILOT'*
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

SUNDAY EVE AND ALL D AY MONDAY

Alexander Carr Ferlmntter Fame
-in-

April P oor
His Greatest Comedy. Packed -With Giggles, Gnrgtes 

and Hilarious Laughter. Don’t Miss It^
 ̂ —  - - - _ - » ..........  . t ...............

DAvno t o b r e n c b  
n t t v v  W i l l i  andEli<i»:N;FiBiRC:ir

Thrills! .A ^ on ! Speed! Romance! One o f the Best 
Stones o f the Race Track Ever JUmed.'

A  ROLUCEING COMEDY. CURRENT NEWS.*

5869s

t
■jf-. •
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CENTER CONGREGATIONAL 
Morning worship, 10; 5.0. 
Coinmunlon address, "The Out

look for Peace,”  by Rev. Watson 
Woodruff. Holy Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper. Music:
Prelude, Vision  -----Rhelnberger
Anthem, Ring Out Wild Bells,

Dauvrosch
Anthem, Even Me  .........Warren
Postlude, March Solennelle

Ketterer
Sunday school, 12:00, classes for 
all ages.

Men's League 12:00. Leader, Mr. 
Samuel Bohlln, speaker. Rev. Wat- 
sno Woodruff; topic, "Poetry In the 
Bible."

Cyp Club, 6:00. Leader, Mr. 
Robert Russell; speaker. Rev. Wat
son Woodruff; topic, "Poetry in the 
Resolutions, followed by a question 
hex.

Notices
Tuesday 7:45, Men’s League 

Bowling team at Murphy’s alleys.
Wednesday 6:30, Mon’s League 

supper; speakers, Rev. John N. 
Lackey, pastor of the Central Bap- 1

CONOOBIHA LUTHERAN

Cor; Winter and Garden streets 
Rev. H. Oi Weber, Pastor ;

list church in Hartford and Priu. I mon lectures comes a week fro:^ 
Clarence Quimby; of our Elgu ’ '
srihool.

Thursday, 6:00, rehearsal of the 
Troubadors. Notice change in the 
day.

Thursday, 7:00, meeting'of the 
Girl Reserves. Every member is re

tomorrow evening. This story by 
Lew Wallace, one of the, greatest 
and most popular ever written, has 
been strongly presehted in motion 
pictures by Metro-Goldwyn, anl| 
the stereopticon views are takeii 
from it. The- picturing of the

Hi-Y Club in

i

!f(»r the Y. W,
14, 1927
i Thursday, 7:45,
Junior room.
- Friday, 7:00, Boy Scouts.

Saturday, 9-10 a. m., 
practice.

Notes
The monthly musical vespers is 

omitted today.
The treasurer requests prompt 

payment on all 1926,pledges in or
der that the books may be closed 
without a deficit.

If any Center church person has 
not yet pledged for the 1927 budget 
or if anyone has not received their 
carton of envelopes for the New 
Year, pledge cards and envelopes 
may be obtained in the church to
day.

The adjourned annual meeting 
of the Ecclesiastical Society will be 
held on Jan. 13th.

The annual meeting and supper 
of the church will be held on Wed
nesday evening, Jan. 26, 1927. The 
Ladies’ Benevolent Society will 
have charge of the supper.

About Feb. 1st Miss Trotter will 
begin a mid-week Bible class for 
young people on Wednesday even
ings. Those interested are asked to 
enroll.

The Men’s League are fortunate 
in securing Rev. John N. Lackey 
and Mr. Quimby for their speakers 
at the annual meeting and supper 
on Wednesday at six thirty o’clock. 
The.cpmmittee in^charge is William 
Fahkis,' ffldney Whdaioh and Ray
mond Carrier. Mr. Charles E. 
House is chairman of the nominat
ing committee. The supper chair
man is R. LaMotte Russell, Frank 
Cheney, Jr., F. A. Verplank, N. B. 
Richards and James McCaw. All 
men invited

quested to Im present to make hats Reman rulers, galley slaves, pi- 
~ A., banquet Jan. rates, and the chariot iace, give a 

vivid glimpse of the times of our 
Lord and through it all, true to tl|e 

j story, is felt His healing pdwer 
gracious ministry.

basketball | ĵjg -j^en’s club will
hold-their, January meeting on Fri
day, January 21. The committee is 
diligently at work planning the 
supper and program.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. F. C. Allen, Minister

Morning worship will be at 
10:45 o ’clock. The sermon by 
the pastor will be on the subject:

SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Rev. Joseph Cooper.

the
9:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
10:30 a. m.— Ministry of 

chime.
10:45 a. m.— Morning worship.
The vested choir will sing, "One 

Sweetly Solemn Thought”  by Am
brose, and "Lord of All Being”  by 
Andrews. The pastor will receive 
new members into the church and 
will administer the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper.

4:00 p. m.— Meeting of the In
termediate League.

6:45 p. m.— Ministry of the 
chime.

7:00 p. m.— The evening service 
will take the form of a pageant en
titled "The Eternal Quest, ’̂ and 
will be presented- by the Epworrh 
League.

Monday, 7:30 p. m.— keeting o! 
the Sunday School Board.

TffeBdHy7:YTO0 p.>nf;— M ating of 
the'Boy Scouts. 2:80 p. m., meet
ing of the Women’s Temperance 
Union. Place to he announced in 
Monday’s Herald.

Wednesday, 7:15 p .m.— Cere
monial meeting of the Camp Fire 
Girls.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— Mid
week service of Praise and Prayer. 
The pastor will speak on "Thp Re
vival of John the Baptist.”

Friday, 4:00 p. m.— Meeting of 
the Junior League. 7:00 p. m., pre
paratory membership class led by 
the pastor, topic: “ What is the 
Church?”

................................................................. ..

I THE CENTER CHURCH I
S At the Center. 3
r  e

I Molning Worship I
I  10:30 I
I Men’s League and Sunday School |
I 12:00 I
I Cyp Club I
S (For Young People) i
1 6:00 I
5 Begin the year right. . i
5 Unite with Christian people in the worship of God in i
= some church tomorrow. 3
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I  South M ethodist E piscopal C hurch |
I  Comer Hartford Road and Main Street. |
I  MINISTER: JOSEPH COOPER |
I  9:30— SUNDAY SCHOOL. |
I  10:45—MORNING WORSHIP. |
3 Reception of New Members. |
S Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. |
I  7:00—IN ASSEMBLY HALL. |
S Pageant, The Eternal Quest, by Epworth |
1  League. 1
I  “ We shall be glad to see you. Come and be'friendly.”  |

Center Church Afen League
SU N D AY NOON MEETING  

Speaker: Rev. Watsbn Woodruff , 
Subject: Poetry in the Bible.

A ll Men Welcome.

^"Ministries from Remembering 
Christ.”

The music will be as fqlldws:' 
Prelude: Pastoral Symphony .<

..............     Handel
Anthem: “ Break Forth, O, Beau

teous Light”  ........... , .Bach
Response: "Beside Thy Cradle”

Bach
(from the "Christmas Oratorio” ) 
Anthem : “ 0  Little' Town of Beth-

. lehem” ...........................Scott
Postlude: Hallelujah Chorus

.....................................  Handel
Sunday school will be at 12:10.- 

The Christian Endeavor meetinig 
at 6 : «  p. m., will be led by Miss 
Mabel Wetherell. The topic will 
be “ Being True to Christ.” Heh. 
8:10-12.' There will be a volun
teer choir rehearsal at 7:45 p. m.

■The Ladies’ Missionary auxiliary 
will meet on Tuesday afternoon at 
3 o ’clock at the home of Miss Em
ma Hutchinson.

The Boy Scouts of Troop 1 will 
meet at the Harding school on 
Tuesday evening at 7.

Ben Hur” in the series of serj;

Sunday School 9 a. m.
English servichs 10 a. m.
German services 11 a. m.
Monday 7 p. m.— Boy: Scouts.

(̂  Tuesday 8 p. m.— Board of Trus
tees.

Wednesday, 6:30 p. m.— Willing 
Workers Society.

8 p. m,— Board of Trustees.
Thui^ay 2:30 p. m.-—Ladles’ 

Aid. Society.
Thursday 7:30 p. m;̂ —^Senior 

choir. I
Friday 7 p. m.— English choir.
Saturday 9 a. m.— German and 

religious instruction.
At the meeing 6f the Willing 

Workers society of Concordia 
Lutheran church last Wednesday, 
the annual election of officers was 
held. Follbwing is the result:

Marlon Sbehan, President.
Ruth Stavnitsky, Vice-President
Anna Bentsche— Secretary. ^
Dorothy Morehouse— Trea^rer.
The society is under the direc

tion of Mrs. H. O. Weber who is 
assited by Miss Judith Helm.

NORTH METHODIST

Rev. John C. Dnxbnry

10:45, Morning worship with, ser
mon "A  Great Request.”  Commu
nion will he served. Special sing
ing by the two choirs.

12:05, Bible school.
6:30, Epworth League and even

ing service with New Year’s ad
dress by Rev. W. F. Davis. Every
body invited.

Wednesday, Junior Choir r̂e- 
hearsal at parsonage at 7>:00.

Friday, Joint meeting of the mis 
Monary societies at Miss Collins, 
Woodbridge street at 3:00,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 
Vernon Center ^

Edward Eells, Minister

10:30 a. m.— Communion of the 
Lord’s Supper. Sermon subject: “ A 
Year o t Goodwill.”

7 ;?0 p. in.— Christmas Tree cele
bration of the Sunday school, using 
concert program, “ Star of His 
Love,”  with special additional' 
mqsical selections; also pageant 
drills, "Gifts for the King,”  "Be
neath the light of the Star, and 
“ A Christmas Snow Storm.”

SW E^SH CONGREGATIONAL 

Rev. J. A. Anderson, Pastor.

10:30 a. m.— Sunday morning 
service.

12:00— Sunday school.
7:00— Evening service.
The week of prayer will be ob

served at this church, with serv
ices every evening next week at 
7:30.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Conunandant C. M. AbiwU

Three days’ special services con
ducted by Brigadier Wallace Wtn- 
chell of New York City.

Saturday night a steriopticon 
lecture, entitled “ Streets Full of 
Diamonds,”  depicting scenes o f re
clamation and rescue •work, in and 
around New York City.

Sunday 9:30, Company meeting. 
11 a. m.. Holiness meeting; top

ic, " I ’ll Fight.”
3 pm . lecture, “ What the Salva

tion Army has done on the Bowery 
during the past thirty-five years.” 

7:30, Great Salvation Battle, 
topic, “ Give Me ’Thy Heart.”

All services will, be conducted by 
Wallace Winchell, who is a live 
man, with a live message, for a live 
people, all are welcome to the serv
ices.

CHRYSLER ANNOUNCES 
NEW MODEL FOR 1927

S u n d a y  S c li jo o l I ^ s s o i i s
bf Wip̂ un T. Ellis.

For Every A g e ,'C r ^  ajnd' Nationalii^.

A IW  YEAR’S LOOK AT 
MODE^UFE

The International Sundaj; 
School Lesson for January 2 is, 
"The Christian a Follower of 
Jesus” ——Mark .1:16-20; 2:13-
17: I, John 2:6.

Rive Passenger Coupe Em
bodies Supreme Quality In 
Luxurious Car Group.

A new five passenger coupe on 
the famous Imperial “ 80”  chassis 
is announced in advices received 
from the general offices of the 
Chrysler Sales Corporation in De
troit.

The new coupe, wWofi embodies 
all the power, riding ease and 
luxury typical of the Imperial “ 80” , 
is equipped with a wealth of re
finements. It provides unusually 
spacious leg room for all passen
gers, more than aniple entrance 
room, and even greater riding com
fort and increased quality of ap
pointments.

In the new coupe, exceptionally 
durable and rich upholstery is 
used in the seats and seat backs. 
Both forward seats, are of the fold
ing type which permits of free ac
cess to the rear compartment.

The interior details Include 
genuine walnut door panels with 
inlaid desi^s; velvet carpets in 
both fiont and rear compartments 
to harmonize with the, uphplste:‘y 
and color combinations, vanity case 
and Omoker set in tooled leather 
wlih gold design, specially'selected 
hardware of new and novel design, 
artistic and conipletely grouped- in
strument hoard and instrument 
panelling, and many other items of 
luxurious convenience famlii^^ 
this finest type of motor, car.

The! price is ?3095.00 L. p. b. De
troit. .

Like the other cars in the Im
perial "80”  Model, t)ie new coupe 
is available to the owner in, a wide 
variety of color combinations as 
well ns in a varied (ffiolfe of up
holstery. Shipments are npv being 
made flin the hew coupe which en
tered production at the Chrysler 
plants oh December li

, LAUGH THAT 9FF

"What,, another hat?. WIH, you 
never istop buying things uht^er the 
pretext that thhy .are..btrgaihaT”  

’Tve already, stopped, dear.. I 
paid twice as much for this jta it's 
worth.” -i-PetitlBleu,

We smile— but with a tear In the 
smile— at the antics of oiir post
war world, which seems to think 
that it has discovered for the first 
time sex and selfishness. , Our day is 
on a huge debauch of carnality. 
Books, magazines, newspapers, 
public entertainments and private 
social life, reek with shameless 
speech concerning > ‘^personality, 
“ self-expressioni”  “ individual lib
erty,”  and so forth— all with a 
slant toward sex.

This generation wants its sensa
tions titillated. Jazz is the symbol 
of our times. Even some misguided 
hxinisters are lending their pulpits 
to sensational' presentations that 
will exdte popular interest for the 
passing moment. It would be stupid 
in any public teacher to ignore the 
present mood of sense-exaltation.

At the same time,, it would bq 
equally upwlse to follow the pessi'- 
mistic fashion of disregarding that 
sane though silent majority Of 
■wholesome folk who have no part 
in' the present 'mad orgy of materi
alism, pleasure-seeking and sen
suality. What too many observers 
of conspicuous present phenomena 
forget is that the noisy minority, 
who seem to indicate that human 
society has changed its viewpoint 
upon standards of tasto and of life, 
are, after all, only a minority, Hap
py. homes contain in quietnesp far 
more persons than may be found 
in cabarets and places of public 
amusemeilt. Readers of sound liter
ature still outnumber the devotees 
of trash. Unnoticed by the newspa-  ̂
pers, there are young men'
and young women than ever befors 
seeking, with hardy self-sacrifice, 
the culture of their minds and, the 
ennoblement of their lives. Spirit
ual questing is as deep and as, real 
and as widespread as the wild 
chase after new sensations. Any 
proportioned’ consideration of this 
present period demands that we 
keep ever in mind, amidst the 
clamor of jazz, the millions of the 
unostentatiously good, the follow
ers of Jesus Christ, who are the 
real life of the nation, 
i. While we grin at the greenness 
of a “ younger generation” — made 
up in good part of middle aged par
sons who have not attained mental 
maturity—-which . thinks it has 
found “ a new note” in literature 
and In life, we are bound to remind 
Ourselves that this fresh fashion 
is as old as Asia, What our day is 
eiploiflng as new individualism is 
nothing.more or less than the un- 
r e s t r a i n e d licentiousness, in 
thought, speech and action, of the 
ancient pagan world. The innqr 
spirit of. heathendom was, and Is. 
an unreined physical appetite. Not 
a jot or title of all the filthy-mind- 
edness that is infiltrating into our 
modern life' has anything uew 
about it. Rome in its rottenness, to 
cite only one familiar example, was 
the full fiower. and fruit of this sex- 
obsession which we call “ modern.” 
If we must endure ‘ this reversion 
for a season, let us at least be hon
est enough to call it by its right 
name.
Straight Words for a Crooked Time

With that opportuneness which 
makes the timeliness of so many 
Sundey School Lessons seem uncan
ny, the new series of studies for the 
first six months of 1927 which will 
be followed by millions, of persons, 
strikes straight at the maudlin 
madness of our times. For these 
Lessons deal directly with what 
cohtitutea the Christian life. They 
lay the straight edge of the exam
ple and teachings ot, Jesus along
side of human conduct. In them, is 
found a fixed standard for every
body’s daily living. In a word, they 
tell whgt the Bible has to sayahout 
behavior.

Nothing is iqdre needed in this 
muddle-minded era. Whole masses 
of people have gone daft after the 
latest fashions in philosophy and 
conduct. What with psycho-analysis 
and "behaviorism,”  a pseudo-philo
sophical warrant has been found 
for tlxe -worst'that men and women 
may want to do. Lowest life is jus
tified by a "higher law”— as if 
there were, or ever could be, any 
law higher than the Divine- enact
ments and the accumulated experi
ence of the human race. The most 
omnioils aspeict of contemporary 
moral and intellectual vagarlea Is 
that they seek to justify themselves 
as something' sanctioned by. author
ity.

Bluntly and boldly, without any 
nilnclug ,o f  words, let-it be sa|d 
cisdseleiuily that all men'and wom
en miqst be judged by the ntpral 
law Qf God. If they indulge in the 
laxity of conduct that seems to be 
fashionable in* certain circles, they 
do so In direct disobedience to the 
explicit teachings of Scripture. 
Make ho mistake here. Muddy mor
als are ah' expression and ' revtveJ 
of oldest and most primitive -pa'-r 
ganlshi. If men end wpmen want to 
revert to the standards of the gros- 
h ^  nnd; most Shamefnl practlc.e^ o f 
the pro-ChriStlah e ra ,. le t : them 
Nearly nhdOTvtOhA tb'nt they rate 
ae lieiithen, .and infidels, denying 

most fundamental fencta of aqr 
'Ghristihu religion. Ajs even a J'hpeF 
ficial yeading pf the' Np-v̂  . -e'esta- 
meat mokes' pertecitly clqar, there 
is'no room .wititin the Chrimlan fpl- 
ibwshlp. for the adhlioror. tha fpr-

nlcator dr the . filthy-minded ■ per* 
sbn of evil imagination.,
A Test, for Character ahid'Conduct 

Reduced to Its simplest: terms, 
Christianity, is discipleship to' Jes
us Uhrist. Christians are peiuons 
who follow Him. For His sake, at 
His call, they abandon e’verj^hlng 
that is consistent with' this ailegi- 
Once. By the beautiful Lake o f Gal
ilee that fellowship of fdtlowship 
beigan, with a few rough fishermen 
as the first disciples. The; com 
pany of followers of the Christ has 
steadily grown with the years, un
til now there are hnnJrods of mil- 
Itons of persons, scattered over the 
whole earth, the largest cojr.ii.any of 
n.ankind that the sun-shines x'poh.

. ........................  . . .
liy His' largeness.: *Fheir material 
pdrauita. -were v suppdahted. by a 

; spiritual :calAn8*' ’ ’T^eir old ' petty 
' natures we'ile;fh tinm tinged by the 
Master’s spirit. And they bedame 
at laist: ‘ ‘fisbers of- men,”  shakers 
.and makeris :of their -world, achiev
ing' membership in the .little com
pany of immoitms. 'Their names 
s^nd high in the '^ e s ’ roll of 
uints .and servers l '^ d  saviours.
‘  How- shall we; 'change these 
times of ours? Oaiy byrthe same 
method 'that changdd the' Galilean 
i^hermen: 'entice' mph to follow 
Jesus. Then they will bpcome-like 
Him. .Njothltg. else -ts-lso, greatly 
needed by our bewildered genera
tion as a -raat'increase in the num
ber'of \ Persons, who enter the 
transfprihing fellowship of Jesus 
Christ.

The

When the fight, begins within him- 
■' self, "

A man’s worth something:—Brown
ing. ' ‘ ,

All the great work of life is 
done in solitude, with the loved 
ones a few paces behind, with the

v-'ho designate .th'eare'r-os as dis-‘ dearest out of sight, with no one
c«i.:*,3 of Jesus of NaiiTf 
•• Ax I sojourned, f.jr days on'end, 
a f*.w-months ago, at the-porilipm 
s’ .ore of the Lain o f c, tr.ac- 
!ig the earthly .i* of the juin- 

ii'r.v of Jhe Master, r:*n.lj.rlng 
:iver the hills that T!o ,k::ew,-I 
w.as struck by the cn  trail between 

flill persisting of the com,- 
riio'.i people and oii,1,m <. i-m'.
lapse of the sumptuotid civilisation 

which the:Lor 1 wa# S':r.’ Cun<i- 
fc i. Capernaum, Cl'o.ai.o aqtl Bethr 
saida are. gone so compl jtoly tliat 
even their ruins are hot surely 
known.  ̂ '

Scholars, have scarcely stressed 
sufficiently the moral corruption 
of the Roman Empire in the days 
of Jesus. It was far worse than 
anything conceivable now. And 
that decadent world collapsed; 
while the new life of the fellow
ship of, the friends o f Christ grew 
ever stronger and strijnger. Light 
and darkness clashed; and light 
conquered darkness. It was a 
cleaner, sweetey, purer world that 
was made by the followers of Jes
us. For His call was a call to 
repentance as well as to disciple
ship. All who walk His way must 
grow into His character. Follow
ers of the light cannot hold fellow
ship with darkness.

The World’s Greatest Wonder, 
Such o f the famous “ Seven Won- 

ers of the World”  as survive, I 
have seen; but a greater -wonder 
than any one of them Is revealed 
in this story of the Galileans who 
flrs't followed the new Teacher 
from Nazareth. - They were ordi
nary men. Thfilr successors in the 
fishing in the Lake of'Galilee te; 
day, as I have again and again 
watched them at the nets, are of 
the same type— dark-skinned, lithe 
turbaned and clad in loose cotton 
garments, which they gather Up 
around their waists as they wade 
a^ore with the nets. Tourists con
descendingly decribe then; as "na
tives.”  Fishermen to, the end of 
their lives these Galileans would 
have remained had not Jesus cal
led them, to other work.  ̂ :

Then the wonder befell. These 
common men, by following the 
Master, becatoe uncommon men. 
Gradually they .took on other char
acteristics, and acquired broader 
horizons. Their littleness was lost

there but the soul 
Joseph Parker.

and God.-

Blessed ire the pure in heart, 
for they shall see God— Matt. 5:6.

EE LORD
By GEORGE HENRY DOLE 

International Sunday-School Lesson Text, January 2,
He. . .said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and foUowed 

Him.— ^Mark 2:14.

This means more than to follow.^ of self, 
the Lord on foot. To follow , Him 
literally, as did , the disciples, re
quired heavy sacrifice in their 
time. By the rulers and leaders He 
was despised, jiersecuted, ridiculed.
Those who identified themsel-ves 
with him shared the mallgnah>- 
sco.rn centered on Him. H required 
moral fiber, courage, and sacrifice 
to enlist in Hla cause. It requires 
just as much now, though in, a 
different-way*

Jes.us declared, “ He that' loyeth 
father ..or mother— son or daugh
ter more than Me Is not worthy, of 
Me.”  Is bur love for Him the teii- 
derest, the greatest, the highest of 
all; It is-If we deeply acknowledge 
that all the good loves that we have 
are His love in us. Again He said; 
unless one hate his own' life, he 
cannot he His disciple. How one 
loves his .own life, .the life ,of ms 
personal pleasures! It' Is hard for 
one to forsake his own will when 
sacrifice is demanded. It is diffi
cult even In trifling things- of per
sonal opinion to leave contention 
and follow in the .way of peace.

The L6r4 declared that if one 
did nbt hate father/mother, w|fe, 
child, brethren and sisters, he 
could not be His disciple. Of course 
He' does not m ew  that we are to 
hate persons, - for elsewhere He 
cbmntahds us' tb lb've our; enemies, 
and- assures 'US that there is no wlr-; 
tues in loving only friends, • fpir 
everyone does that. The- father ■ aqd 
mother to be hated, are ’tbe - here^ 
dltary evils-In u?; the iiiner ©Y«8 
ffdm wHi^h the outer, ones are he- 
rtVed. Seif-love ,'and selfrlntelllr 
gehce are the father and mother o f 
all bur wrong ways. The wife to be 
forsaken is the wrong to,, w 
are - wed. The children, brethr^a 
and sisters to be left are derivative 
and Telated errohepiis thought aacl 
desire. ■ .1

Lot us mahe this c^ear and Prac
tical, Consider .the loye of self an^ , .  . . , .
tea love Ot tha world for the sfjtip fonow. H to to righteousne^

FundanrnntdlM
Checked Mohammedemi

'■1

VSEl^HN-: SENTENCE SERMONS

. ; 'Wh-at’/'we'.nee.d Is not a, new 
compass every year, but a new. de- 
terihfnatlon tb steer straight by the 
o li compass, which is;the word of 
God In Christ.-^Henry van Dyke.

The education,, moral and intel- 
lectnsd, of every individual must 
be, chiefly . hte own’ work.— 'Wil
liam Writ.,

Hold thou the good; define It 
'■ well;
For fear divine Philosophy 
Should push beyond her mark, 

and be
Procuress to the Lords of Hell.—  

Alfred Tennyson. ’

Never fear to bring the sub- 
iimest motive; to the smallest duty 
and the inost infinite comfort to 
the smallest troubles.— Phillips 
Brooks.

WITH THE LOCAL 
AUTO DEALERS

The usual quiet season following 
the holidays pervades the .local .au
tomobile ‘salesrooms. Everybody 
seems to be marking time until the 
automobile shows, and nobody 
seenis to know just what will be 
brought, out: In the way of innova
tions. Some surprises-are promis
ed in new jhodels and some furth
er price reductions are forecast.

The Chevrolet announcement 
elsewhere In today’s Herald should 
prove of Interest to our readers. 
Further refinements in model and 
eqtilpinwt cbmhine.d with lo-wer 
priceB ■ " are _especially attractive.

/George L. .Betts of the Manches
ter Hudson-Essex Co. has delivered 
an Essex coach to Walter Pomeroy 
of Coyehtry.

Pickett Motor Sales reports the 
delivery of a Federal ton truck to 
Geqrge A. Collins of Wapplng and 
a Whippett sedan to Eugene Platt 
of Wapplng.

MUSEUmA h a r d  UP
Washington.— European muse

ums have been hit hard by finan
cial depressions, according to Dr. 
George P. Merrill, of the depart- 
men. of theology of the United 
States. National Museum. British 
museums are suffering the least, 
he said.

Can we see these in the 
world? They take the form of 
making money without' regard to 
who suffers; to gather wealth with
out equivalent service to seek of
fice for pay,- power or honor; and 
you can extend, the list indefinitely.

And what a progeny are: born of 
them! Extortionate prices, adulter- 
atlbns, short weight, misrepresent
ation; and when wrong is done, 
there follow deceit, falsehood, brib
ery, and unending evil. All these 
inust be forsaken to. be, a worthy 
disciple of the Lord. !jThe effective 
way.to forsake such ■ unrighteous
ness is l o  make clean the'inside of 
the cft^and; platter, make clean the 
inner- mbughts and desires. If we 
will to'dO; what is right, the long 
chain of false reasoning that un
reels to defend and justify unright
eousness will be eliminated at its 
origin. ,, , ,
■ iThe ’disciples left - their; families, 

friends, ships,. and nets to follow 
.Tosus. If the Lprd appeared today 
in the flesh, and. the world knew 
qertainly that It w8s Hb, And'He 
were te call you, would you leave 
gll, and follow Him? We believe 
thet- every reader, would respond- 
knowing well that the Lord would 
t’̂ re fpr those left behind. Would 
nb.t countless multitudes follow 
Him? ■Yaripus iwpuld be the mo- 
iivAA 'MuIHtudes Would go to Him 
ter.tep c.n'rê  fhair’disease; many 
fpr.the lbav^;ahd fishes; many ibr 
a first place in the kingdom,; many 
look upon so . marvelous, mighty, 
wondeifful a man; and some fo|; cu
riosity  ̂ or.tp^get the material fpr.a; 
h'pok, or news for the papers. Hpw 
m wy Wodra ' go in deep . hiinilltty 
fbk the .sole â .d. supreme purpose
of jjjelhf righteous-
nfss' and hbliheas? But, iny friend, 
tee Lord la .hj^e now. -He -went 
awa: '̂ only to ooihe’closer. "Lo, i 
am w.ith'yqu always,”  said Jeaus. 
Hprsake'seif uAd tee wojpld now to

By J. W. T. MASON
Author of "Creative Freedom". 

(Written for NBA Service)*
" Mohammed, an Arabian reformer 
of the seventh century A. D., tried 
to adapt the Old Testament:, with
out Jehovah ahd „the New Testa
ment without Christ and St. Paq-l 
to the warlike .and lustful under
standings: of nomadic tribes, in the 
Near. East and Nbrth Africa. He 
gave ■ such an Impetus to the doc
trines he taught that his followers 
nearly overran Europe.

Mohammed had a high under
standing of spiritual values but his 
followers were tea much impressed 
with the importance of set foruis 
of worship,
. He, himself, realized the beauty 
of Christ’s teaching and recognized 
Christ as one ot the prophets. But, 
the Koran, literally interpreted, 
left little room for evolution in the 
creed Mohammed taught and so it 
has failed to coiitiibute anything of 
large value to spiritual progress In 
the modern world. -v , .

Doctrine of Kismet , <
Mohammed declared all believers 

in Allah would attain Paradise, and 
all unbelievers would be turned 
away. By his doctrine of Kismet, or 
fate, he meant to show that Allah 
guided the destiqles of the falth- 
f\il, but at the same time left an 
element of self-determination in 
human life.

Constant prayer and visits to 
holy places are necessary ter Mp- 
hammedans to assure themselves 
that they will not slip back into 
the ranks of the unbelievers. In a 
land where the graqe is not easily 
cultivated, Mohammfed bad no spe
cial difficulty in establishing prohi
bition, as one of the essential ten
ets of his faith.

After the death of the Prophet; 
Mohammedanism developed power- 
tel theologians, under the influence 
of Greek learning which had spread 
to Egypt and North Africa in gen
eral. At this time, Christianity in 
Europe was dominated by the doc
trine of the millennium, which 
taught belief in an early ending jf  
the world.

Ready for Death
Christians were predominantly 

interested in preparing themselves 
for the day of judgment. They re
jected the learning of the ancients 
and had it not been for the broad
er-minded Mohammedans. Greek 
culture might have perished in Eu
rope.

Modernism then dominated the 
Mohammedan world. Theologians 
of liberal tendencies encouraged 
the study of Aristotle and a great 
Moslem civilization developed In 
Spain, where the Mohammedans 
held power.

The Christian countries of Eu
rope sent their best pupils to Spain 
to leam  fqom Mohammedan teach

ers the principal practical arts of 
the day, shipbuilding, military sci
ence, medicine, law, architecture 
and other pv-ofesslons. It seemed 
for a time as if the Moslems were 
going to control Europe Intelluctu- 
ally where they had failed to do so 
with their armies.

Freedom of Will
Then, the rigid character, of the 

tenets bequeathed by Mohammed 
began to assert itself. The funda
mentalists among the Mohammedan 
clergy attacked the modern tenden
cies.

Under the inspiration especially 
of Al-Ghazali, in the twelfth cen
tury, Mohammedanism turned to; 
the Ash’arite doctrine as the - only 
orthodox one on the disputed ques
tion of freedom of the will. The 
Ash’arite creed proclaimed that 
God creates power, in the man. and 
creates the choice of an act and the 
act itself.
. Man, therefore, does nothing ex
cept "acquire” the act. Here /was 
the principle of Kismet carried 'to 
fundamentalist extremes. No room 
was left for self-determinations as 
Mohammed had left It. Al-Ghazall 
carried with him the leaders, of,the 
hierarchy when he declared the 
truth reaches mankind only 
through revelation and when he 
said the faithful must discard 
Aristotle and all philosophy and ac
tions of the Koran.

Allah Fails .Them
Thereafter, Mohammedanism 

lost ground, sloAly hut persistent
ly. The fine possibilities of crea
tive activity shown in tlie early cen
turies by the Moslems fell away. 
They were driven from Spain, then 
their hold on North Africa, became 
withered and tet the end of the re- 
ceift World War, they retired per
manently from their eastern Euro-

toQthold..'Aaiia»"
do "fortee Mohammed^t'-Wfl^tesy 
previoiisly had done for 

' At th«  ̂preset j tlteO /
ernist Movement Is 'mvsiOjpin^ in - 
the MohAmm^'ah. rc^ rch  'rhdt its

conservative theologltel' p e ^ o q .  
aries and replftce teeto '
more s^pathetlc-to ' :prOg-
ress.: i

But, the K(^^.' ifr,]^t an Inspir
ing. book. Ite vfjnqdloore spiritual 
value is 'shown by;,te^'factrt^at' it 
is not quoted by'thVjrorid m  the 
worid quotes teq Aabred, ho^s <plf 
.Christianity, Butjdkljjifc ^ro^ktil- 
ahl^/^HinduIsm' and:;̂ the'’ wrtflhigi 
of. Confucius. ■ f /  ; '.I'’ , ‘ f !  C

Mohammedanism -is only 1200 
years old—a youthful i^e in'  rall-
giovs history— and 
shown signs of ' ihcrqksiiiij 
tude. ' : . .

RS
answers
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appear on th^Cdniic page:.' * ‘ ~ • 
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or at least that the suggested laws (the children was a responsibility of
« « « v  • a l __ a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ a * _ u .

19-27.
Not such a bad year was 1020. 

Not such a bad year will be 192 7. 
Give us but freedom from war, and 
no year Is altogether such a bad 
year. So;ae tough breaks lu all of 
them for some of us, to be sure 
But so long as mankind is given a 
fairly even show, a reasonable 
chance to v;ork out his own salva
tion, his own well being and his 
own happiness, he is getting as 
good as the average since the dawn 

* of time and to ask for more Is to 
ask for more than is to be expected 
—and that’s putting a premium on 
disappointment.

Always barring that fabricated 
evil of war, for which no time, no 
rear, no natural condition save the 
faults of humanity itself Is to be 
blamed, one year comes pretty near 
to being as good as another. And 
none of them is worse than we 
make it ourselves.

Today we gpet this 1927 fel
low. A year hence, lack k day ,we 
shall be stowing him away in the 
limbo of things that are past, mak
ing way for still another fresh 
start that in turn must yield to its 
successor. And we shall be content 
with tirhat he has brought us, or be 
dissatisfied and morose over it, pre- 

1 cisely in accordance with whether 
we make 1927 a good year or a 
bad year in our own reflected lights 
Jir shadows.

To the man or woman, boy or 
girl, who starts this new year with 
sudden Quick resolve to do this or 
that or be this or that tremendous
ly better than he did dr was in 
1926, next January first will prob
ably bring some sense of frustra. 
tion, some consciousness of failure. 
It is very hard to make ourselves 
ill over, according to some bright
ly painted design, in the short span 
ot a year.

But the man or woman or boy 
3r girl who says: “ This year will I 
gain something, if only a very lit
tle, in tolerance, in fortitude, in 
kindliness, in self-control, in serv
ice to my fellow creatures”— that 
man or woman or boy or girl is 
likely to find, at its end, that 1927 
has been a very good year indeed, 
on the whole a happy year. For it is 
something to have grown in moral 
and spiritual stature, even by mi
croscopic measurement —  some
thing far better than to have ba_ 
come smaller by a measurement 
iust as small and fine. And there 
Is glory and there is comfort in 
achievement.

Lot U3 not ask 1927 for happl- 
nes-— only for as good a chance to 
make om- own happiness as those 
who have gone before us have had 
In the long train of years that, too, 
have gone before; and as those who 
are to come after us will have in 
that.train of years which is yet to 
come. And that wish is already 
granted because in every year that 
chance abides.

cannot be set up.
Quite true, there is not the re

motest constitutional warrant for 
any such proceeding. But what is 
the constitution In the face of an 
urgent demand for a law? We have 
already seen what can be done. The 
constitution can be amended— out 
of all semblance to Its original im
port, of course, but so amemded 
that the law can be passed and 
supported by the courts. We can 
have a baseball amendment as well 
as a rum amendment. And we can 
have an enforcement unit for boot
leg victories on the diamond as 
well as for bootleg liquor In the 
bottle.

Nothing Is impossible any more 
In the way of law. And if there 
are as many fanatical ball adicts 
in Congress and the legislatures as 
there were fanatical liquor haters, 
and if the fans will only organize 
an Anti-Throwing Game League 
that will function as zealously and 

j as tyrannically as the Anti-Saloon 
League did, there is no reason why 
we cannot have a country washed 
as clean of the stain of baseball 
cheating as it is clean of liq'.or—  
just about.

that organization.
It is no particular justification 

that the Tuberculosis Association's 
seal? are Valmost ' universally,; If 
loosely, refeited to\as "Red . ĵross 
seals,** probably because they bear

modified 
not the 

Greek form which Is the Red Cross’ 
symbol. We ought to have known 
better, and can only say that we 
are sorry.

a red cross— which'is a 
patriarchal cross and

V. S. BASEBALL.
Of course the scheme— backed 

by Representative Clyde Kelley of 
Pennsylvania and supported per
haps ny more members of Con
gress than are advertising their 
conaecUon with it— which proposes 
to lake the supervision of baseball 
away fro:u Judgo Landis and re
pose it in a United States commis
sion somewhat as- boxing is con, 
trolled by state commissions, is 
perfectly crazy but that does not 
prove that It may not be feasible.

To i.magino the functions of gov
ernment extended to putting a lit 
tie honesty into the vicarious na- 
tioaal game is to conceive 
hundied-odd million people with 
their sense of proportion turned

USEFUL ARMY.
Dwight F. Davis, secretai-y of 

war, in a speech at Baltimore on 
Thursday, said something that had 
occurred to very few people in this 
country before and which we don’t 
recall that any other secretary of 
war ever thought of suggesting to 
the public— that the army is a very 
useful organization even in time of 
peace; and this without relation to 
its potential utility in a prepared, 
ness sense.

“ The telegraph, cable and radio 
system which links our northern 
empire of Alaska with the outside 
world was built by thb Signal 
Corps,”  Mr. Davis pointed out. 
“ The first commercial radio service 
on the American continent was es
tablished on August 6, 1904, over 
22 years ago, between/ Cape Nome 
and Saint Michael in Alaska, by the 
army. The Medical corps was the 
pioneer agency in the eradication 
of yellow fever, smallpox and 
typhoid, which made the Caribbean 
ports of the pest houses of the 
world. Practically aJl our national 
boundary lines and most of our 
state boundaries were surveyed by 
army personnel.

“ As was th.j ease with our first 
highways, canals and railroads, 
civil industry must depend tem
porarily ou government to foster 
and develop commerce in the air. 
The governmeiit' has no agencies 
available for this workj other tha.g 
military and natal aviation. The 
Army Air Corps is still in its in
fancy, but It has proved its value 
to the country in the peace-time 
economic development of natural 
resources and in the promotion of 
civil aviation.” .

Another impressive point made 
by the secretary is the tra,ining 
which the Army gives to its enlist, 
ed men— training fitting thdhr for 
occupational Service in civil life. 
One is rather astonished to be told 
that there are nearly 500 military 
duties which carry with them this 
quality of civil life preparedness, of 
which a very small fraction of the 
callings prepared for are: Dental 
technicians and, hygienists, loco
motive engineers and railway 
brakemen, chassis assemblers and 
carburetor experts, cable, radio and

tors, chemists, topographical drafts
men, meat inspectors, librarians, 
motion picture operators, pharma, 
cists, pay clerks, stenographers and 
zinc etchers.

We are not here to boost army 
life for young men, nor to help 
promote big-army notions. But 
Secretary' Davis is fully warranted 
in setting forth the claim that the 
army Is something besides an ex
pense and a necessary nuisance, 
and he is to be complimented on 
having originality enough to pre 
sent its claims to the country.

Washington, Jan. 1.— A little old 
lady from the middle-west— possi
bly the one from Dubuque— ŵas 
gazinr from the gallery down into 
the Senate’s floor for the very first 
Gme.

“ Migosh!” she exclaimed, turn
ing to an attendant, “ where’s the 
fire?”

Senator William Cabell Bruce of 
Maryland was delivering a power
ful speech against prohibition. It 
was the first real day the Senate 
had had to transact any business 
and the first real hefty speech made 
by anyone in this session.

Yet, aside from the Hon. William 
Cabell Bruce, there were but two 
senators In sight Ninety-three seats 
yawned vacantly.

Surely, said the little old lady, 
the august senators must be vigor
ously fighting dangerous flames in 
»the cloakroom or somewhere.

Or a dog fight must have broken 
out.

At the very least, a horse must 
have slipped and fallea on the* icy- 
boulevard outsie’e the oapltol.

Else why the empty seats?
The attendant patted the little 

old Indy’s back and gently reas
sured her. ‘

•What! No fire? No.
What! No dog fight? None.

' What! No fallen horse? Hard
ly- * « *

This sort of thing, she was as
sured, was quite common. The 
Senate’s time is often taken up for 
hours with such long-winded 
speeches, v/Lich are signals for gen
eral exodus. This particular 
speech, iacidentally, came at the 
start of a short session at which no 
farm relief is to be voted, lio tax 
reduction enacted—-because, one is 
assured, there isn’t any time.

Just as everyone is bretty well 
advised of the Hon. William 
Cabell, Bruce’s ideas on prohibition 
and Its evils, so everyone knows In a 
majority of instances the views of 
any other long-winded speaker. 
The Hon. Mr. Bruce is no horri
ble exaiiiple. His speeches pn 
prohibition are as excellent, as 
such, as you will hear on the sub
ject.

The two senators, often _the 
only men left in th f chamber, 
represent the two parties, one of 
each always being left on'guard to 
watch the party’s interests and pre
vent any surprise movement.

, Bells are in every room In the 
capitol, and every room of the Sen
ate and House office buildings to 
call senators or congressmen
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says Dr. Jordan, anthor

when they are actually needed. 
One ring means a vote, two a, 
quorum call, three an executive 
session, four an adjournment, five 
the opening of doors after an ex
ecutive and six a recess.

• • • /
If senators are spaTse when a roll 

call comes the Senate clerk some
times drags out the procedure to 10 
or 12 minutes to allow the tail-end- 
eis to get In. A senator can call 
for a quorum— 49 members— and 
obtain a roll call at any time, but 
the next quorum roll call is not al
lowed until a piece of business has 
been finished.

A house roll call takes so long 
that there is plenty of time for rep- 

telegraps operators. X-ray opera- irecentatives to reach the chamber.
but senators in their office build-

“ Men must learn by their own experiences,’ 
of the above gems of . idiilosophic. thought.

Stanford University, Jan. 1.— Iffcis a good place for a good man 
you were well along In life— say, | to live in, after all, a~d it will be 
beyond three-score and ten— and - -
v/ere internationally famous, what 
advice would you offer smaller and 
•younger men at the outset of a new 
year?

That they should emulate your 
example? That your formula for 
success would make them famous?

Perhaps that would be sound 
advice, but Dr. David Starr Jor
dan, famous peace advocate, chan
cellor emeritus and first president 
of Stanford University, is not so 
vain. The scientist-educator-“ minor 
prophef’-prlvate statesman re
duces it to a much more simple 
declaration.

“ Men most learn by their 
own experiences,”  he says, as 
he writes intp countless scien
tific treatises, books and _ 
pamphlets the accumulation 
o f his long life of experience 
and study.
“ There Is no other way, and our 

own race, at least, i; perfectly 
competent to do this. The world

ing may use a cute little monorail 
car which scurries through a sub
way from the basement to the Sen
ate side of the capitol. The far-

a better one when the fools cease 
to promote the twin curses, war 
and drink.”

No Sitting Aside for Him 
Dr. Jordan is old enough to sit 

aside now and watch the world 
roll by. Some men could do that 
— but Dr. Jordan says he will keep 
going until death claims him from 
his normal pursuits.

Since retiring as president of 
Stanford a decade ago he has oc
cupied a study in Jordan Hall. He 
no longer wields any influence in 
the administration of university af
fairs. The world now Is his field.

Every day a large bag of mail 
comes to his desk with letters from 
the corners of the earth. Often 
diplomats write, seeking his advice 
on International matters.

Around the walls of his yoom 
hang pictures of young men. They 
were and are his hobby,

Has “ Made”  Many 
“ See that one?”  he said to the 

interviewer. “ He came to Stanford 
several years ago, but I told him 
his field was in northern Europe. 
Through biology he became presi
dent of a great university.”

Dr. Jordan has “ made”  many 
young men. Not a few holding re-
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thest senator’s office Is four squares .
away, but the bells alloy., him time ' educational and scientific
t.. make it.

sStrangers have fun at the ex
pense cf the monorail cars, but the 
antiquated busses which used tj 
transport senators and are now 
stowed in the cellar are far fun
nier.

Senators ride this fast private 
railroad of theirs without trepida
tion, the only exception "having 
been the late Senator Culberson of 
Texas, who always mistrusted the 
cars and preferred to walk. Many 
senators still walk the distance 
when time permits, but not through 
fear of the cars.

positions through the broad land 
owe a part of their success to him.

“ The seed was in them,”  he 
modestly asserts. “ An older 
and, pcriiaps, wiser head can 
but point the safe road. Each 
person must learn through his 
own efforts and experiences.
“ I had good teachers in college. 

They sent me on the right road. 
But the big problems of life I had 
to decide in the light of my own 
judgment, not the other fellow’s.

“ If people would be i ig enough 
to act as their minds and con
sciences dictate, many troubles 
would disappear.

IN

New York, Jan. 1.— It took an 
Indianan to establish a ManhatlAn 
vogue that could hold over from 
another century.’

It’s an old story in. New York, 
that the “ folks from the sticks” are 
generally in the vanguard of inno
vations- and that few New Yorkers 
are New York celebrities. The fel
low that megaphones to the crowd-i 
the sights of New York is, nine | 
times out of ten, not so many years J 
out of Michigan, Kansas or Iowa.

Some More of the Same

squarely upside down. To' admit 
thatya game can be a national game 
6t hll, v.’hen it is so riddled wltti 
the wrong kind of ethics and the 
■''Tong kind of principles and so 
run by and participated in by the 
wrong kind of men that it has to 
have decency jammed into it with 
k' governmental force pump, is to 
admit that the nation Is either dis
honest or moronic. And If this isn’t 
that kind of a nation and if base
ball isii’t that kind oT'a “ sport”  
why* on earth go to Congress to 
make a pastime of the people clean 
by law.

All this, however. Is no Indlca. 
jion that the thing cannot be done,

APOLOGY.
Elsewhere is printed a commu 

iLicatiou from the national head
quarters of the American Red 
Cross, received through J. P. Lamb, 
chairman of Manchester chapter of 
that organization and addressed to 
him, deploring the publication of 
an editorial In this newspaper, on 
December 2. which found '-fault 
with the practice of permitting lit
tle children to ring door-hells over 
and Over again on the same dSy in 

of a, a laudable but misdirected effort to 
sell Christmas seals.

The Red Cross, it will be seen 
from the letter, does not object to 
our unfavorable reaction to that 
practice, for it is stated that the 
“ policy of the Red Cross does not 
approve of employing children as 
solicitors in any of Its activities,”

 ̂ What it does object t o /  and jus
tifiably, Is the Herald’s calling the 
seals "Red Cross seals”  when they 
are, as a mu.tter of fact, issued by 
the NatiomA Tuberculosis Associa
tion.

The Herald has, of course, noth
ing but the greatest respect and 
admiration for the American Red 
Cross, and sincerely regrets the 
implication that the well-lntentIon» 
ed but badly-managed activity of

/ /
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The fellow from Indiana, whose 
idea survived the eighteen hun
dreds, is one Albert Bagby. Inter
ested in things musical he conceiv
ed a Monday morning musical at 
which everything from the latest 
in grand opera to the latest in musi
cal composition could be heard un
der perfect circumstances by the 
elite.

And so, on Monday mornings it 
became fashionable for the. Fifth 
Avenue dowagers of another day to 
drive to the Waldorf-Astoria to get 
their spoonful of music art. Only 
the cream of the “ ultra”  attended.

Perhaps there has been no more 
Iron-tight, socially Impregnable In
novation in Manhattan’s history. Of 
olden days the begemmed social 
leaders would alight from their 
carriages and, today* as then, the 
gamut of the Blue Book is run when 
the coupes drive up of a Monday. 
Albert Bagby, of Indiana, has, of 
course, become almost a historic 
figure, therefore.

Out oMndiana came I.ew York’s 
one social event that has never be
come old-fashioned.

Glass bu't-.ke
BY ARTHUR N. PACK form is erroneous, but It has itf

---------  I common with mostjizards the abili-
President, American Nature Ass’n. ty .to grow a new, although abbre- •

- - - - - - - - - -  i viated, _tall, in case of accident, tf
Look at this picture and you will the original member, with which It 

probably swear you are gazing a t ; can part voluntarily, 
the picture of a snake. Quite mis- Somewhere I read o f an amusini
taken

This reptile, Ophisaurus ventra- 
lis (Linn), entirely harmless, be-

encounter between- a king snake.* 
whose habit It is to ' swallow Its 
prey head first* and this glass .

cause of his appearance, has to bear ■ snake. The king snake grabbed bold

"75?5# ^

Speaking of our “ old home town-; 
erg”  In Manhattan:

The “ exhibit A”  for tourists visit
ing Greenwich Village is a poet out 
of Illinois.

The dowakeress of the wildest 
and woollest night club on Broad
way hove into town from.. Texas.

*rhe*man who shows them how 
to make skyscrapers came seek
ing his. fortune from, the middle 
west. ■

The editor of the leading maga
zine for the sophisticated was a 
Salt Lake City boy.

The stemwindingest radlcal that 
ever soapboxed around the street 
corners was a product cf a modest 
upstate town.

'When feminism was at Its peak 
and the “ Lucy Stoners”  wer de
manding to use their maiden 
names, the leader 0* the movement 
turned out to be none other than a 
daughter of Pennsylvania.

And so it goes.
The merchant princes, for the

not only the prejudice aroused by 
man’s first enemy way back In the 
Garden of Eden, but also has to 
submit to being called a snake.

The “ glass snake”  is a true lizard 
which In the process of evolution 
has not developed even the most 
rudimentary of limbs and for this 
reason its locomotion is effected by 
a wriggling movement, which la it
self is unlike a snake, as it has 
none of the graesful undulating 
glide so characteristic of the snake 
family.

Its body is slender, elongated and 
very serpentine,. ^Ith no trace of 
limbs. The belief that the glass 
snake has the ability when shatter
ed to collect Itself into its original

of the lizard. -Now as- the average 
length of the glass snake is 27 
inches, of which length all but 
cbout .10 Inches is tail, it can-be 
seen readily that naturally the king 
snake got hold of the lizard’s tall:. 
The king snake let his jawa glide : 
up and down, this wriggling crea-1 
ture trying to find the head, whlchi'. 
properly should go- down first,-and- 
to his apparent dismay there wa^ ' 
no head there— îill tail.. The real,■: 
lizard— the remaining 10 laches^  v 
had pursued the even tenor of h is/ 
way, leaving his tail ^  the. Jiinigj. 
shake’s dinner. ■

This lizard Is widely distribnted 
along the Atlantic coast. Its west-' 
ern limit is Nebraska. '  ■*

become king o f the upper Fifth 
Avenue skyline, who had bought 
and laid low the castles of Vander
bilts and Astors, threatened -to 
movo into the Rockefeller belt with 
commercial apartments. Hard and 
bitter has been the battle. The other 
day It was decided. The Rockfel- 
lers, with all their millions, could 
not stop the commercial dreams of 
a Polish boy.

And that, my friends, Is Manhat
tan.

GILBERT SWAN.

VARNISHED METAL

most part  ̂ came 
from Europe.

as immigrahts

And, last bnt not leoat->- 
For years the mighty Rockefel

lers could dictate what and what 
obnid not be built ip their exclusive 
Fifth Avenne neighborhood.

M. PAli(>k mW iMkO,

"Don’t take it so hard, Ichabod 
— even if she threw you over, re
member what the song says— “ The 
hours I’ve,spent with thee, dear 
heart!”

“ It ain’t the hpui-s I’m thinking 
of— it’s the jack.” — Judee.

PESTS EARLY.

Dallas.— Reports of pests in Tex
as cotton have come unusuaHy 
early this year. The leaf worm has 
appeared a month early In many 
parts of the cotton belt. Two kinds 
of wingless May beetles, of a. bta.’^k. t̂bat hel{  ̂ . 
or brown color, have«been noticed. { Uosutoa, ~

Life! I know not what thou art :• 
But know that thou and I mns.

art; '
And when or how, or where wc-

met' ’ ■
I own to me’s a secret yet. ,  , 4 ' -

'■ ' ' ' ■
Life! we’ve been long together ■ ! 
Through pleasant and throngbv;

cloudy weather; L
’Tis hard to part when friend**" 

are dear—  • ' ‘ V
Perhaps ’twill cost a Sigh,-“i  tear; •' 
— Then steal away, give llttlei^ 
. warning, :

Choose thine own time;.' ' -j-
Say not Good Night-r-bat-is-'some^L 

brighter clime ■'{
Bid me Good MbritiBg. i i .

— A. L. Barbaujd; ;  Untttfed. _
'TO HE SURB • -.,<.#5 .

• He: rve'>goteemethlng to 
yon— bnt I don’t kiia:k % vit 
start.

She Well, if
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R1M  LEADER 
SURVEYS MORALS

The danger Is not sc much that 
we will lapse into a sodden .’ Im
morality as that some excesses of 
the day may cause a reaction to
ward a very real Puritanism, mak
ing for harshness and Intolerance 
during the next generation.

Soands Warnog Agunst 
Puritanian in an Opdmi! 
tic New Year Report.

W T I C
Travetera Insurance Co., 

Uartfoni. Conn. 
aBT.

I

By DEBTS PICKETT 
Research Secretarj-, Board of Tem
perance, Prohibition and Public 
Moaals of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church.
The morals of the people have 

always been "worse.”  Grandfather 
finds them so much

-The

“ worse” that 
he is shocked; the 1926 model 
American studies the history of 
Elizabethan and Colonial days and 
is shocked still more severely.

There is a great tendency to con
fuse manners and morals. Tha girl 
who anticipates the styles and ab
breviates her skirts at the knees 
undoubtedly is immodest, while the 
girl who does It a year later when 
It is a common fashion and thor
oughly accepted has no fhought of 
immodesty. Rouge, half a genera
tion ago, had< an immoral sugges- 

. tion; today it may look like sin, 
but it isn’t sin.

Tlic Things That Are Basic
Some, things, however, are bas

ic. Genuine standard in morals do 
not change. Lying, stealing, lack 
of chastity. Immodesty in sex sug
gestion, mal-adjustment as to re
ligion or the prevailing social con- 

! ventions— these things bear the 
bar sinister of immorality today as 
they did yesterday and as they will 
tomorrow.

It is the commercialized aspects 
o f immorality which menace the 
oountry. There is, for Instance, a 
five billion, dollar financial motive 
for the restoration of the legalized 
liquor traffic. The government is 

, now arrayed against that evil and 
despite the Irritating curse of bobtr 
legging, there is not only a satis
faction In the moral correctness of 
the government’s position, but the 
practical, beneficial consequences 
have been ^m'ost incalculable.

We agree with Professor Fisher 
of Yale in saying that at the maxi- 
‘hmm, the nation is not consuming 
more than 15 per cent of the 
amount of liquor 'i t  consumed be' 
lore prohibition.

Problems o f Adjustment
Strangely enough, this very sav 

ing, productive of enormous eco
nomic consequences, responsiblte 
f8r the new prosperity which sud
denly came to America with the 
coming of prohibition, has by the 
multiplication of machinery, of 
power and speed, by placing in the 
hands of those to whom it former 
ly was strange, by pouring large 
newi classes of young people un
trained in manners into our edu
cational institutions, has contribu
ted certain spectacular evidences 
of Irregularity-In m orals.,

Nine-tenths of the indiscretions 
of oui* young people are due to 
suggestions. Attacks upon the pro
hibition law, especially attacks up
on its justice, and ridicule of its 
operation, suggest violation of it, 
and cause violation of it. The 
cheap magazines are many of them 
productive of vulgarity and im 
morality because of their sugges 
tion, and the same thing is true 
of some of our best sellers in nov- 
cls*

Checked, but Still Menacing
The evil of this kind of litera- 

 ̂ ture could hardly be exaggerated 
and while it is an evil which has 
been checked, it is still dragging 
America toward the gutter of ob
scenity, ugliness and filth.

The same thing is true of thea
trical productions which specialize 
in profanity, blasphemy and the 
treatment of subjects unfit for 
dramatic discussion. There is In 
the country a large school of men 
and women of abnormal though 
gifted minds, sex obsessed, who are 
actively working to overthrow 
among women the historic Ameri
can customs aV,to chastity in con
duct and decency^h speech.

Undoubtedly, we are losing 
ground in regard to gambling, 
which strikes directly at the hap
piness of homes and the stability 
of business. Much of this is con
nected with sport but as the gamb
ling interest grows the sport mo
tive sinks far into the background 
until it becomes of no Importance.

Business Interests Should Act
The business interests of the 

country are going to have to do 
something to check commercializ
ed gambling, if for no other rea
son as a protection against em
bezzlement, defalcations, and pil
fering, not to speak of the fact that 
money which is won or lost at the 
races, is a direct drain upon the 
tills of business.

A tremendous advance has been 
made in the curbing of the drug 
traffic and of the "social evil.” 
Drug addiction is nothing like as 

[ .fommon as it was a few years ago 
ahd we definitely know that society 
is "on the right track in its efforts 
to deal with this evil. The “ social 
evil” is less of an open thing than 
ever before. 'While there Is plen
ty of It, It is not flaunted in any
one’s face as a lure to disease and 
moral ruin.

So much for public morals. In 
the private field there is less ly
ing, less insincerity, less Intellec
tual dishonesty by far than there 
was a generation ago.

Puritanism Is Real Danger 
There is no doubt of this, and 

though young people are frequent
ly assailed with various charges, 
the fact remains that there are ten 
times as many young people ear
nestly concerned with their relig
ious and social duties as there 
were when McKinley was presi- 
.Icnt,

The time is a period of readjust
ment; women and girls treed from 
:lie social confines of the last dec
ide are running around investigat
ing life, and no, doubt in a few 
years will present us with new and 
more acceptable social standards.

Program For Saturday 
6:/00 p. m.— Dinner Concert- 

\Hub Restaurant Group.
6:2a—News!"
6:30— Ray C. Palmer, Ban joist. 
6:45— soprano—

Kashmiri Song ........................
. . .  Amy Woodforde Fmden

Little Boy B lu e ...........Nevin
In the Tine of R oses........... ....

......................: J. Reichardt
Open Your Heart ....................

................. H. Lyall Phillips
Rose of My H eart....................

....................Hermann Lohr
Cecelia Oderman, soprano 
Miss Wooldridge, accompanist 

7;00— Dinner Music, continued—  
The Hub Restaurant Group. 

7:30— Bible Study Period —  “ A 
Nev/ Year’s Message for the 
Church School”  Rev. J. H. 
Bell, South Park Methodist 
Church.
Carol: We Three Kings -of 

Orient.
Miss Berenson and Chorus 

Carol: Away in a Manger.
Miss Hull

Carol: There’s a Song in tho 
Air.
Miss Dalkin and Chorus 

Gloria in Excelsls.
Chorus

Music under the direction of 
Professor Robert H. Peutting, 

• Choir Director and Organist 
First Methodist Episcopal 
church.

8:00— Program by the Philhar
monic Brass Quartet—  ^
March Militara . . . .  Schubert 
Warriors Dream'. . . .  RImmer
The R o sa ry .................. Nevin
Love’s Old Sweet S o n g .........

...................................  Molloy
Song— to be announced.
Schafers Sonntagslied ...........

............................... Kreutzer
March C elebre.........Lachner
Henry Schonrock, Trumpet, 
Dominick .Picclolo, Trumpet. 
Robert C. Kennedy, Trombone. 
John F. Park, Euphonium. 

8:30 p. m.— The Hartford Saeger- 
bund, Samuel Leventhal, 'Con
ductor—
Ein rhelnisches Madchen bei 

rheinischem Woin . . . . . . . .
............................... Kraemer

Wie konnt Ich dcin vergessen
.................................................. . Turls

O. schone W e lt ............... Sonnet
Mighty Lak’ a Rose . . .  Nevin 
Es zog der Malenwind zu Thai

..........................  Sturm-Biel
Mohnblumcbea . . .  Baldamus 
Bleib deutseb, du herrlich 

Land an Rhein . . . .  Hansen 
9:00— ■Victor. Concert 5ro?rain. 
11:00—News And •weather.
11:05— Club Worthy Orchestra.

type of picture was made under a 
lucky star. People who , have follow
ed her work since she burst upon 
the film permanently in "The Gold 
Rush,”  and later In “ The Rain
maker,” .are awaiting the new pro
duction with the greatest interest.

One of the play’s big thrills is the 
kidnaping of a girl, in the course of 
which Holt, on his speedy horse, 
overhauls a racing buckboard and 
drags the struggling woman into 
his saddle.

A pun^h scene of the same, spine- 
quivering order is provided when a 
mountain lion, pet of the “ man of 
the forest,”  fights a gang of outlaws 
and rescues his master.

Thrilling horsemanship, stirring 
hand-to-hand encounters and con
vulsing comedy interlace the pro
duction. El Brendel, the screen’s 
newest comedian, interprets the 
lighter moments.

Much of the'picture was made in 
the most inaccessible parts of the 
Sierras, just below the perpetual 
snow line and scenic effects caught 
by the camera are actually breath
taking In their beauty.

John Wafers directed the produc
tion. The cast includes Tom Ken
nedy,- Warner Oland, Bruce Gordon 
and Duke Lee.

William Fairbanks is featured 
today in “ Through Thick and 
Thin,”  a stirring story of the Mexi
can border Fairbanks is noted for 
his athletic ability in his pictures, 
and in this one bis stunts are more 
brilliant and thrilling than in any 
heretofore.

The other picture on the double 
feature program is “ The Man &om 
the West,”  a fast Western, with an 
all star cast.

For the. first tlipe Patsy Ruth 
Miller appears opposite Dick ip. tho 
leading feminine role. She enacts 
the part of Zelie,, a Greek dancing 
girl; Tfrho, pfter several thrllliug 
adventures,' restores to Robert- bis 
faith in women.

The balance of ,the cast is of 
exceptional calibre and includes 
William H. Tooker, GIno Corrado. 
Brville Alderson, Albert Frisco, 
Constance Howard, Col. G. L. 
McDonell, Sam Appel and Templar 
Saxe.

Today will be the last chance to 
see the' big holiday vatodeVille at 
the State theater. The Royal Bal
kan Sextette is one of the finest 
acts seen at the State in a long 
tim e.-Ia lone is' worth tha price of 
admission. And all the* other four 
acts are exceptioqally good.'

Bebe Daniels in “ Stranded in 
Paris”  Is snappier and funnier than 
ever. Bebe has always bdbn a blg|jndgo 

'favorite, and it goes without say

ing that having made such an in
teresting and entertaining picture, 
she is more popular than ever.

Out o f thine qwn month will 1 
>e.— Li* --------

Gentle

[̂ iike 1Q:2S.

I, quiet words. aye,

“ WHITE BLAK SHEEP’ 
DESERT W M A R E  TALE

ZANE GREY PRODUCTION 
COMING TO CIRCLE

“Man of the Forest,”  Glowing 
Tale of the West, Features 
Popular Jack Holt. Double 
Feature Today.
Directed by the man who made 

“ Forlorn River,”  and “ Born to the 
West,”  Paramount’s current screen 
production, Zane Brey’s “ Man of 
the Forest,”  which comes to the 
Circle Theater tomorrow and Mon
day holds reliable promise of thrill
ing and satisfying entertainment.

Jack Holt, as Milt Dale, hero of 
the story, and Georgia'^Hale, lead
ing woman, risked their lives in 
making the film to provide the sort 
of action required. Miss Hale’s first 
venture Into the strenuous western

Dick Barthelmess Featured In 
Thriller of the Stretching 
Sands at State Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday.
Richard Barthelmess, popular 

First National star, will *be wearing 
a mustache, and later a beard, for 
the first time in his screen career, 
in “ The White Black Sheep.”  a .tale 
of desert adventure, which comes 
to the State theater tomorrow, 
Monday and Tuesday.

In fact, it was the first time Dick 
had ever raised a crop of any sort 
on his face, and his accounts of 
growing process during the filming 
are interesting.

He began work Interpreting the 
role of the deaf and dumb beggar 
of Kefr Saba, Northern Palestine.

For this he raised a General 
Grant-like beard. Then later as 
Robert Kincalrn, a corporal of the 
British service In Palestine, he 
shaved his beard leaving a trim 
jnoustache. During the last week of 
production Dick as he Is known to 
his myriad fans— without mus
tache or beard.

“ The White Black Sheep,”  which 
is directed by Sidney Olcott, gives 
the star unusual dramatic possibil
ities and advance reports herald 
it as his best picture in many 
moons.

You Must Be 
Satisfied

‘ ‘Used Cars W ith an 
O . K . That Counts

,/h  each 
room

n»-i 11-

Now Is An  
Opportune Time 

To Have The 
Interior O f Your 
House Refinished

In the middle of the ■winter 
our men cannot do much out
side work owing, to weather 
conditions. Therefore the men 
and material are available for 
interior work. Plan now what 
you need done in your house—  
then consult us. We can put 
a number of men on your job 
and finish it up quickly. No 
tiresome delays.

We use only the best grades 
o f wall paper, paint and var
nish. Skilled workmen.

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.

699 Main. South Manchester

1926 Chevrolet Coupe—  Has had 
good care. Small mileage, many 
extras.

1925 Chevrolet Sedan—  This car 
looks and runs like new. Prac 
tically new rubber.

1925 Chevrolet Coach—  Good mo 
tor. A fine car for little money

1925 Chevrolet Coupe— This car is 
A-1 in every way.

1925 Chevrolet Touring—  With all 
the extras that go with a good 
car.

1924 Chevrolet 4 Pass. Cou^e 
Motor has been overhauled. Good 
tires. Duco finish.

1924 Chevrolet 2 Pass. Coupe —  
Thoroughly overhauled. Duco 
finish. Good tires.

1923 Chevrolet Coupes (2 )— At a
- email nFlpp

1923 Chevrolet Sedan —  Here is a 
real bargain, 5 new cord oversize 
tires. Motor Is perfect.

1925 Studebaker Standard Duplex 
— Â-1 mechanically. Good paint 
and tires.

1924 Studebaker Special 6 Coupe—  
One of the famous models. O. 
K. throughout.

1923 Durant Sport Model Touring 
— Many extras. Duco finish.

1924 Ford Tudor Sedan—  Good 
rubber. Duco finish.

1924 Ford Fordor Sedan—  Good
motor. Good tires, Duco finish,

priced right.
1926 Ford Roadster— Express 

body, perfect in every way.
1926 Ford Roadster—  Balloon 

tires, looks and runs like new.
1925 Ford Coupe— Balloon tires. 

Nickel radiator. A-1 mechan
ically. 'Priced low.

1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Chevrolet Coupe (2).
1923 Chevrolet Sedan.
1924 Ford Coupe'—Balloon tires.
1924 Ford Roadster— Express body
1925. Ford Touring. ^
1923 Ford Touring.
1923 Ford Tudor Sedans— Two to 

choose from, Duco finish.
1922 Oldsmoblle— 3-4 ton truck, 

flat body.
1923 Ford 1 Ton Truck— Express 

body, all new tires. ,
1924 % Ton Ford Panel— (2 ).
1924 % Ton Ford Canopy Top.

Satisfactory Terms Arranged.
Always Open.

Evenings Until 9 p. m.

The Boulevard 
Chevrolet Co.

275 Conn. Boulevard 
Bast Hartford, Conn, 

li^ooe Laurel 765

WINTER TERM
.OPENS •

JANUARY 3rd
Enroll now in day or evening schooL

’The G>nnecticut Business College
Odd Fellows’ Block, South Manchester.

ter all,, the most powerful words. 
Tbpy are more convincing, more 
compelling, more prevailing,—  ̂
Washington Gladden.

An eastern designer annually 
makes more than 100 different 
.cuts or patterns, each an eighth 
of an Inch square, for conductors’ 
punches. ,

K%»6X3tatxxKKxx«oeaori830oot368otaot»p»aa6^^

H a ve Y o u  a  C d ld  o r  S ore  T b roa t?
Chiropractic and dectric treatanents will stop it. ; 

We now shrink tonsils that are enlarged and diseased 
by electrical treatment.

Selwitz Block,

/

I
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Backed
Our Reliability

REN’T you pleased to find that people you deal with are reliable and de
pendable? It gives you that sense o f security and fairness. .

Take itwiththis store—for IS years'it has been extending its services 
tlif oughout the State, embracing an area of 55 cities and towns, and thousands 
of families, until to-day it occupies a recognized position of leadership^eamed 
by a persistent policy of reliability and fair dealing.

tsext Monday opens our 19th Annual January 20% Sale, a sale that is 
backed by your confidence in our reliability,

AND T ^ N  SHOOK BROS. SAY A DISCOUNT OF 20%, SHOOK BROS. 
MEAN EXACTLY THAT--A GENUINE, UNIFORM DISCOUNT OF 20%, 
BACKED BY 18 YEARS OF RELIABILITY.

You pay 20% less than the price marked on the regular tags.

.And people will tell you that Shoor Bros.’ prices are the lowest possible, 
in fair comparison with any other store in the State. It is a rule of the store to 
be never knowingly undersold.

With a genuine 20% discount off our regular low prices, it is for good reason 
that our January Sale brings us the greatest volume of business in our yearly 
records.

To our old friends, and to the new friends we hope to make, we extend this 
cordial invitation to attend this great sale.  ̂Come and see how thoroughly we 
are eQuipped to serve you with the newest and finest furniture and rugs that 
the markets offer.

Dr. M. H. SQUIRES

Come and test our reliability.

OUR A I ^ A L  
JANUARY 20% SALE 
Opens Next Monday

- / See - :
To-m orrow’s Courant 

Monday’s Times

/ ĵourWOSW. N
S/!cuk(ic/m '

i i! i>r y

A

Happy New Year 
To You All

HARTTOkO’S
UM0IN6 iamiTQKt srofts

Trumbull Near Asylum
\ -
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Change in Rates
For Herald Classified Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

AU For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents

* ^^THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

M S t i n  NEAR
FAVORABLE,

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One pair of brand new 
heavy main sieiKh bobs. Chris Peter
son. Wapping, Conn. ^ ______
~FOR SALE—1 pen of yearling 
White Leghorn hens; also 1 pen of 
yearling White Wyandotte hens. Tel. 
139S-5. Charles J. Johnson, 26 Wood
land street.

FOR SALE—Apples, .'-aldwins. Pip
pins, Seek-no-furthers, Bellflowers, 
Spitzenbergs, 75o bu., also carrots, 
$1.25 bu.. beets $1.00 bu. Delivered in 
town. H. F. Gilnack. South Main 
street. Telephone 225-L_____________

FOR SALE—One cord 4 ft white 
birch, cut any length, $14. Mixed 
hard wood $16. Call Wllllmantic 
157-12.

FOR SALE—Hardwood, Reo truck 
$9.00: hard slab 8.0C; hard pine and 
chestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Firpo, 87 
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

MISCELLANEOUS
Vendrlllo’s Poolroom — Main and 

Eldridge streets, open every 4ay and 
night. Rear of barber shcn>.

English Woolen Company, tailors 
since 1898, direct to wearer. Harry 
Anderton, 38 Church street. South 
Manchester. Phone 1221-2.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and Junk bought at hig' est cash 
prices. Fhone 8^-3 and I will call. J. 
Eisenberg.

CHANCE FOR JOBLESS 
BETTER DURING 1927

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
(vood. and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood. 65 Blasell street, 
telephone 496. _____

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Building lot 60 by 150 
feet, on one of Manchester’s nice resi
dential streets, three minutes walk 
from Main street, gas and sewer in 
front of lot. Owner needs cash. For 
quick sale will sell for $750. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 
875 Main street.

FOR SALE—OR RENT—Six room 
single, hot water heat, fire place and 
garage, best location. If Interested 
see Stuart J. Wasley, 827 Main street, 
telephone 1428-2. _______

FOR SALE—5 room bungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
improvements, 2 car garage. Prlte 
very reasonable and easy terms, Tei. 
1483-12. ____

TO RENT

FOR RENT—Five room flat up- 
italrs, steam heat furnished; also two 
car garage. Apply 92 Russell street.

TO RENT—3 room heated apart
ments with bath. Apply shoemaker, 
Trotter Block.

FOR RENT—Three room flat with 
iteam heat next to Paganl Bros store. 
&.pply at the store.

f o r  RENT—Five room flat, all Im
provements, window shades on; on 
trolley line, station 52. Apply 598 Cen
ter street, Harrison Store. Phone 569.

FOR RENT—Five room tenement 
with modern improvements, on Braln- 
ard street, near Main,, price $20 per 
month. Apply to Agron Johnson, 62 
Linden street.______________________

TO RENT—December 1st. new five 
room flat, all modern, on Florence 
itreet. William Kanehl. 519 Center 
itreet. ___________________

FOR RENT—Ono 7 room tenement. 
Maple street. Apply to H. 'l, Tryon, 
In care of -. W. Hale Company.

FOR RENT — Throe, and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2. ____

FOP. REN'i—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820.

WANTED
'  MALE HELP WANTED

Salesmen .to sell our high grade 
parden and field seed direct to plant
ers. A good position with tig in- 
jome. Experience unnecessary.
COBB CO., FRANKLIN, MASS.

WANTED—A capable middle-aged 
housekeeper for a family of six. 
Chris Peterson, Wapping. Conn.

WANTED—To exchange my farm 
near New London, building in good 
condition, for house in Manchester. 
No agents. I' reside back of Hamp
ton’s now. John Checkowltz, 
Wetherell street, So. Manchester, 
Conn. ___________________
WANTED—Work as practical nurse. 

Telephone 2331-4. MrS. Theresa Hoff
man. ■__________

WANTED—Men of Manchester to 
know that the most reasonable place 
to buy clothes is at George H. Wil
liams, Johnson Block. Suits made to 
measure $25.00.

WANTED—Mother’s helper. Inquire 
of Mrs. Gerald R. Risley, 50 Wood
land street, telephone 1452.

HELP WANTED FEMALE
Reflned young lady or young mar

ried woman with some spare’ time to 
do clerical work. Need not interfere 
with present employment. Address P. 
O. Box 1164, New Haven, Conn.

WANTED—Ladies and gents clean
ing, dyeing, and pressing, 129 Center 
street. Phone 238-14. Goods called for 
and delivered. Mrs. I. B. Nelson.

WANTED—To repair and clean 
sewing machines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Teh Manchester 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garrard. 
37 Edward street, Manchester.

WANTED— T̂o buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel’s Service 
Station. Oak street. TeL 789.-----------------------------7- ' ■ ■ " ' ■ -

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Braitb- 
waite, 150 Center street.

LOST
LOST—Ladles white gold wrist 

watch with link bracelet, between 
Highland Park store and Porter 
street school. Reward If returned to 
Melvin O. Alderman. Tel. 132-4.

FOtN D
FOUND—Gray tiger cat, white nose 

and throat. Call 98-4.

Employment promises to be good 
in 1927, and without either much 
involuntary idleness or real compe
tition for labor. It Is not likely that 
there will appear serious conditions 
resulting from the extension of in
stallment selling. The general pros
pects are for a year of somewhat 
reduced, hut still generally pros
perous business.

It now seems as though the vol
ume of building construction will 
be somewhat less next year than it 
was In 1925 or 1926.

Costs of building may be some
what lower, but if they are it will 
probably he due to reductions id 
material costs, rather than to 
changes in wage rates.

Automobile output will surely 
again be very large, and it would 
not be surprising if the total pro
duction for the year should be 
within 5 or 6 per cent of being as 
great as, in 1926.

Inter rates are moderate now, 
and their trend may well be a slow
ly-declining one. If this happens, 
bond prices may be expected to 
rise. Marked irregularity of price 
movements probably will develop 
on the stock exchange, but it does 
not seem at all likely that there 
will he a real bear market.

Railroads Prosperous
The high 1926 steel production 

figures are not likely to be exceed
ed, but the railroads wil almost 
surely be prosperous, and they 
probably will be better customers 
of the industry in 1927 than in 
1926.

It seems more likely that indus
trial profit margins will narrow 
somewhat than that they will con
tinue to broaden, but dividends 
probably will be well maintained.

The trend of commodity prices, 
both, wholesale and retail, and of 
the cost of living, probably will 
continue to be a slowly declining 
one.

The volume of foreign loans 
probably will again be very large.

If most of these suggested devel
opments come to pass, 1927 will be 
a pretty good business year, even 
if it should turn out to be some
what slower chan 1926.

ATTRACTIVE COMcOY 
AT RIALTO TOMORROW
“ The Taxi Mystery’’ closes its 

engagement at the Rialto Theater 
tonight. Edith Roberts is starred in 
this absorbing story whose chief 
element, as its title suggests, Js 
mystery. Suspense laden scenes fol
low In rapid sequence and it is only 
at the final denouement that one 
gains an inkling of the real solu
tion. Edith Roberts is starred and 
offers a fine portrayal of her role, 
a difficult one. The second feature 
which will he shown for the last 
time tonight is “ Don’t Shoot,” an 
''acJtionful western drama that has 
every virtue that is usually found 

kin this type of entertainment, and 
m  faults to speak of. The interest 
never lags in “ Don’t Shoot,”  which 
fact would alone recommend it to 
many. Another chapter of “ The 
Mystery Pilot,”  a serial which 
seems to have scored quite a hit 
since opening here, as well as a 
comedy and current news events 
will also he shown. The iwo fea
tures being offered tomorrow and 
Monday are “ April Fool”  and ‘Race 
"Wild.”  The first named is the 
same type of entertainment con
tained in the “ Potash and Perl 
Mutter”  stories. It’s the tale of the 
business struggles ot Jacob Good
man. a Russian Immigrant who 
rises from lowly pants presser to 
that of an umbrella magnate. The 
story is absorbingly dramatic and 
realistic and there is an ever pres
ent current of humor that always 
threatens to send one into spasms 
Alexander Carr has the lead and 
the name he made for himself In 
“ Potash and Perlmutter” stories 
seems to stand him In good stead. 
“ April Fool”  ft sure to guarantee 
everyone a perfect eveulng’s enter
tainment. “ Race Wild”  the second 
feature Is acknowledged as being 
one of the greatest racing epics 
ever produced. Thrills galore 
abound in this picture provided by 
actual experiences of some of the 
most famous Individuals who have 
been connected with the race track 
for years. Its a story the average 
fan will remember for a long time. 
Eileen Percy and David Torrence 
appear in the cast. Selected shorter 
subjects will complete the program.

Noted Analyst Scans Na
tion’s Prospects—Finds 
Conditions ImproTing.

BY MJONARD E. AlHElES

■■-r--"- "O

sive rainfall In the. middle .ireBt. 
Market values,of aatumn.frnlts de- 
efined.

'The textile ' Industries have had 
an -nnsatlsfactdry year, and condi
tions, have been no b^tef than fair 
for the companies inalcing railroad 
equipment.

BUmCHAM
A letter has arrived In Manches

ter from Rev. and Mrs’. He'sser C. 
Ruhl formerly, of this place hut now 
of the Ifuping College, Yochow 
City, China which is dated Kov. 14. 
Mr. Ruhl writes of hfgh winds and 
temperature of 53 degrees for a day 
or two with .prospects of rain In 
w’hich made It uncomfortable out of

“—  a yardstick by which general industry may be gauged.’

Noted Cleveland . (O.) Banker .and
Business Statistician i j   ̂ „  j ^

General business, which was slow 
In the summer of 1924, improved snow /o w e r h  bloom
untiMt reached prosperity levels in do their best in the Spring and
192£, and we have enjoyed e x c e p - T h e  summers are sweltering
tionally well sustained good times 
In 1926. This period of unusually 
good ^Imes has heen̂  largely bawd 
upon active. bullijing construction, 
very large automobile construction, 
and consistently easy and inexpen
sive credit. ' »

The output of Iron has been very 
large, and that pf steel has been of 
record-breaking proportions. The 
aggregate of the 1926 industrial 
profits will be considerably higher

By JOHN W. HILL. 
Financial Editor, Iron Trade 

Review.

p FOUND—Collie dog. Game to thyKn house first week. O-wner may have
i - same by paying for this adv., and 

proving. Oscar Strong, Wapping,
B'- ■ • Conn.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE—1923 Ford roadster, in good condition; owner has no « «  for 

ssiaa. Fhone 657-4i

General
Attto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S GARAGE 

Rear of 36 Hollister Street. 
Phone a8S8*a Reeidencie SSSS-a

Nineteen Twenty-Six was a peri
od notable for the widespread dif
fusion of prosperity. Industrial 
production climbed to un-exampled 
peaks. Wages and employment 
were high and the distribution and 
consumption of goods were without 
parallel. >

Business profits exceeded all 
other peace-time years. Earnings 
of a large group of represents tive 
Industrial and' mercantile com
panies. during the year ran nearly 
30 per cent ahead of those for 
1925.

The iron and steel industry has 
shared liberally in these good 
times. Recognized as a yard.stlck 
by which general industry may he 
gauged, steel production in 1926 
surpassed all former records in the 
history of the country.

The output of steel ingots, ac
cording to preliminary estimates by 
Iron Trade Review, approximated 
47,150,000 tons In 1926. This ex
ceeded the previous high mark for 
all time of 44,100,000 tons in 1925 
by nearly 7 per cent. Pig iron pro
duction in 1926 was about 39,275.- 
000 tons, a gain of 8 per cent over 
the 1925 total and second only to 
the record output of 40,025,000 
tons in 1923.

Nice Adjustment Reached.
One of the most important de

velopments in the steel industry 
during the past year has been the 
nice adjustment of production to 
consumption. Hand-to.mouth buy
ing has been adopted, for the time 
at least, as a dominant policy by 
users ot steel. The new year is be
ginning with a wholesome absence 
of excessive stocks of steel any
where.

Conside^ng the outlook for the 
iron and steel industry it is neces-. 
sary to examine the prospects for 
the great Industries which consums 
this universal metal. Of every I O C  
pounds of finished steel, 60 to 65 
pounds normally are used by four 
great industries: building, automo
biles, ‘oil, gas and water, and the 
railroads.

Present Indications are that 
building construction will b? active 
in 1927. The gradually declining 
trend of recent months may con
tinue. Yet, contract awards on hand 
throughout the country exist in 
huge volume. This gives assurance 
that there will be no sudden reces
sion.

The automobile Industry now 
uses each year about 15 pounds of 
finished steel. In 1926 the total 
output of cars and trucks is esti
mated at approximately 4,500,000, 
a new record for all time.

■During the closing months of the 
year there was a rapid decrease in 
the rate of mo.tor production, due 
partly to the seasonal falling off 
of sales and partly to the knowl
edge of producers that stocks of 
finished cars in the hands of deal
ers were getting too high.

As sales are stimulated by the 
1927 motor shows and by the ap
proach of spring, production will 
Increase. In the main 1927 prom
ises to be a fairly satisfactory year 
for the automobile industry. Out
put should not fall more than 5 
per cent below that of 1926. Com
petition, however, will be extreme
ly keen and more price redactions 
are possible.

Oil, Gas and Water.
The third great consuming in

dustry of iron and steel is oil, gas 
and water. Because of the proba
bility of continued Increases in the 
production of petroleum, the use 
of steel by these industries should 
increase in 1927 over that of 1926.

This leaves the railroads as the 
great uncertain factor in the out
look.

Present evidence Is that the rail
roads will buy more steel In 1927 
than In 1926. They have been 
through a year of unprecedented 
traffic, with consequent great wear 
and tear on rolling stock. Their 
earnings for the year, passing $1,- 
200,000,000, are without parallel. 
Their purchase of equipment In re
cent years has been far belo-w ail, 
estimates of their needs. J

Assuming, therefore, that the 
railroads will make greater outlays 
In 1927, this source of demand will 
tend to offset any declines in the 
use of steel In other quarters.

A Favorable Outlook.
For the steel trade, then, the 

outlook for 1927 Is favorable. For 
business in general there are no 
symptoms of fatal illness anywhere 
Purchasing power has suffered 
somewhat in the south from the

fall of cotton, hut that has been 
partly offset by the acceleration of 
the textile trade and the advan
tages of consumers of low-priced 
cotton textiles. In general the cash 
income of all farmers in 1926 of 
nearly $10,000,000,000, was only 
about 4 or 5 per cent short of 1925.

Although installment selling has 
been greatly.extended, there is no 
convincing proof that it Is bringing 
on a crisis. On the other hand, it 
has made far-reaching and import
ant contributions to the advance in 
living standards and in the main
tenance of maximum industrial 
production. ^

During recent years business 
policies have been governed by an 
underlying. conservatism. This, 
broadly speaking, has prevented 
over-production. It has prevented 
an excessive accumulation of un
sold inventories and it has averted 
a dangerous inflation in commodity 
prices. Without these symptoms 
and with the positive overshadow
ing factor of an abundant supply 
of cheap credit, no serious depres
sion is conceivable. Rather, there is 
every reason to expect that busi
ness conditions will remain gener
ally favorable in the coming year,
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Leonard P. Ayres, business ana
lyst, who writes for The Evening 
Herald and NEA Service a review 
of 1926 industrial and commercial 
conditions and a forecast for 1927.

than in any previous year. Employ
ment has been general, and wages 
high. The total value of checks 
cashed or credited has reachfed new 
high records.

For once, moreover, we have 
been prosperous without getting 
reckless. It has been a prudent pros
perity. The major reason probably 
Is that the trend of wholesale com
modity prices has been a gently de
clining one.

This has been a controlling factor 
in restraining commodity specula
tion and discouraging the building 
up of excess inventories. It has 
stimulated hand-to-mouth buying.

Efliciency of railroad transporta
tion has greatly aided Industry and 
business.

If prosperity has been genuine 
and generous during the past year, 
however, it has been uneven.

The year has been a disappoint
ing one for the farmers, for the 
prices of their most important crops 
have declined, quality of some of 
the harvests has not been of the 
first class, and, notably In cotton, 
there has been overproduction.

The great cotton price drop was 
followed by early frosts and exces-

hot except on 'the mbnntains to 
which most of the women and chil
dren go from June to $ept. 1. The 
school garden furnishes the vege
tables hut Mr. Ruhl raises some 
flowers such as zenlas, chrysanthe
mums and daisies. The school is 
progressing as usual.

He writes "we have weathered 
two strikes during the last six 
weeks, one by the students and one 
by the v/orkmen” . You see we are 
in the hands of the Southern Gov
ernment at present and our stu
dents and workmen are influenced 
by outside pressure which Is not 
favorable to the foreigner. They say 
that the “ communist wing”  of the 
government has a whole faculty 

►ready to take over the school and a 
staff to take over the hospitals, with 
this in view they try to make 
trouble on any pretext. The stu
dents are beginning to'realize they 
are' being made the dupes of Rus
sia.

“ The students’ strike was against 
the school order forbidding a lan
tern parade on a Sunday night 
w hl^  they disobeyed., The work
men”  ̂struck for higher wages and 
numerous other ^rights. The 
authorities of the governme';t 
ordered the workmen to get back 
on their jobs which they obeyed: 
though some compromises were 
made by the school authorities.

“ Demands are being made to 
,make the teaching of religion non- 
compulsory in the schools. Loyal 
Chinese teachers say that by Christ
mas there Is to be another attempt 
to close the school. The aim is to 
bring all private schools under con- 
ti'ol of the Chinese and at present 
the majority control is held by the 
Chimse.”

Mr. Ruhl says that China has 
much just complaint fo make in re- 
g.qrd to her treatment by foreign 
powers. The tragedy is that China 
should see in Bolshe'rist Russia a 
■friend.

“ I believe that Cliina will soon 
learn the truth by experience, he 
writes.

Mrs. Ruhl writes of the job of 
getting water to the college during 
the strike, a distance of a quarter 
of a mile with two wooden buckets 
connected by a bamboo pole on the 
shoulder. It was hard work for the 
teachers to carry the water that 
way so they secured a horse which 
eased the burden for tnem.

k'. A f

Edmund Burke born 1730, Dub
lin.

The Sicilian astronomer, M. 
Piazzi, discovered a new planet to 
which he gave the name of Ceres.

Christmas cards revealed one 
thing, anyway. A lot of people 
have very peculiar middle names.

They’re Men of the Hour in Smith- Senate Battle.

Here’s trouble aplenty for American boxers— the Swedish and Danlsli 
boxing teams upon their arrival In Boston to fight in the United States, 
In the center, front row, stands William Cuddy, chairman of,the A.; A, 
U. boxing hoard under whose. auspices they are to appear. •
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U. S. TENNIS STARS 
TO STORM EUROPE

TOden To Take Juniors’ and 
Boys’ Champs On Trip to 
Riviera.

they have be^n working out tqgetk* 
er indoors at every opportunity, • 

Mrs. Chapin is one of-the best 
of the American women playUn 
and is good enough to take ser* 
lous Issue with 0 d o  Vlasto ■ and 
Helen Contoslavos who several 
days ago were elevated to Frenck 
supremacy over the dlscouixtk" 
nanced Suzanne. . ’The ' fortneT 
Charlotte Hosmer also will fntnj^ 
representative American compeU- 
tion In the women’s dlvlaiqn al. 
Wimbledon. .

5ena-tor James'A-Peed^ 
tke itwesti.^ator

. . .. TmT 'TTTTVt
!?FfrP

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor 

New York, Jan. 1.— An informal 
American tennis team, composed 
of two juniors; two ranking stars 
and one of the top flight American 
women, will accompany Bill Til- 
den on his tour of the Riviera, 
France and England this year, the 
writer learned today. Those nam
ed as having declared themselves 
on the proposition are John Doeg, 
of California and Warren Coen, Jr. 
Kansas City, National Junior aUd 
Boys’ Champions respectively; 
Francis T. Hunter, ex-champion 
indoors; A. H. Chapin,. Jr.,' Spring- 
field, Mass., and Mrs. Chapin, Nee 
Charlotte Hosmer of California.

Sail End of Month 
They will sail, according to 

present plans, on January 29, and 
after giving the Riviera and the 
championship tournament at Par
is and St. Cloud a play, will ap
pear in the minor English events 
preceding the all-comers’ cham
pionships at Wimbledon. At the 
conclusion of, this tourney, the 
party will sail for America in time 
to take part In the openieg evdnts 
ot our grass court season.

By that time, Tilden expects, by 
virtue of his foreign competition, 
to be hack in the stride that car
ried him over all opposition prior 
to his collapse during the 1926 
season.

Incidentally, William has decid
ed against any tampering with the 
demountable knee that played no 
minor part in his 1926 defeats, 
particularly by the Frenchmen, 
La Coste and Cochet. It had been 
his idea to further his prospects of 
vengeance abroad by having' a 
floo.ling cartelage removed from 
the knee but, after a consultation 
with a surgeon revealed the possi
bility that an operation might re
sult in complete disability, Wil
liam wisely forbode.

He will play with an elastic 
bandage encasing the member and 
hope for the best.

First Juniors to Go 
To Doeg and Coen will go the 

distinction of being the first 
American Juniors to play abroad, 
at least within the modern gener
ation. Doeg, who won the Na
tional Junior title from Julius Sel- 
igson, is the son of Violet Sutton, 
sister of the immortal May. Coen 
is Tilden’s latest boy friend and

9e,kiator David 22ee 
a. defender*

Samuel Insu.ll, 
the douor of the 

f lZ S .o o o

‘TCLiilt L . ShW eitK ,, 
the dppoikitee

SenatorH-K AaliuTst' 
the ou ster ' advdeate

These names and-faces loom In the news as ihe U. S. Senate prepares to plunge Into the business ot deter- 
n^ining whether appointment of Frank L. Smith as^enator from lillinois, to fill the unexpired term ot the 
late Senator McKinley. and his election for a:full term are to be thwarted. Senator Asbhurst started the 
ball rolling with a resolution to prevent the seating of Sqiith. Senator James A. Reed, Investigator’ ot cam
paign-funds. was called on for a report of his probe into campaign gifts.to the Sliiith cause, including one of 
S126;'00 from Samuel lasuU. nubile utilities magnate.Senator Dave Need haa.sDoken in defense o f  Smith.

Goslee & Gosliee
CONTRA(rrORS AND 

BUILDERS

High Grade 
Building

HOMES '
OFFICES ,

STORES
FARiVI BLINIS^

REPAH UN O

No Job Too Big or Too 
We solicit an opportunity ti 

estimate on your requirem ^^
Quality and Service

A‘QCiii*Pf1
Phone 899-4 oi? 205^4..

ALEXANDER 
JARVIS, JR.

Sand
Gravel

Stone
Loam and Giadtog 

Moving 
and'Trucking

AU Kinds of 
Cemetery Grading

416 Center Street 
South Manchester 

TeL 341

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Price alone should never go'vern either the selection ot th e , 

fixtures or the plumber to do the work. * A^urance of good ma-i' 
terial and workmanship is certain only when there is no false' 
economy in buying plumbing and when good judgment selects 
the men to Install it.

JOSEPH C. WILSON
28 SPRUCE STREET. TELEPHONE 641
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1 Spring Only 3 Months Away
E - Do you realize it? Now is the time to pick up real e s ^ e  
g  bargains.
2  We offer: A nice, neat and new single in the Green section 
S  for $7,000. It is up to date and a place you would like?.-- 
E Another fine home close to Main street on Middle Turnpike ;
E East, well arranged rooms, garage in basement, all fully equip- 
S ped.
S Another new single on Walker street, hard wood-trim and 
E floors, good large airy rooms. Be sure to look at this one.
S  A large flat all up-to-date in every detail, with an -extra 
B building lot on Benton street, all for 110.000. .
E Before deciding on the building of your new hotno-tW'anre 
S  to inspect the Green Hill Terrace tract on Pitkin street. v Yoji', 
s  may decide to locate there. Careful restrictions' prevWK / •' :

I Robert J. Smith I P  Mimi M
Real Estate — Insurance —

O '!  5
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u V ictorkii 6rer Hit< 
ch a ics 31-23 In ftin l 
Fw i^C oiitesL

nUlttr« to check their former 
ir, RhAy POBpiail, cost the local 
jate Trade jchool basketball five 
, ohahoe toL score a m'uch sought 
ietery^'jimsterday aad enabled the 

i ln m n l^  ivmp to a well>earhed 
11-23 trjtmnph^
. Captain Burlbert essayed to  ̂put 
khe QhietUB on Posplsil but was un- 
nqualfto the task, mainly because 
lie tailed to play between his op- 
^neht ana the basket when the 
UttBint had possession of-the ball. 
a a resdlt, Pospislt ' ^ t c h e d  the 
srd seven time from the floor, 
aptain Hurlbert fought hard but 
I the wrong war • far as concern- 

fdteckmatlng Pbsptsil. He scored 
utonee. ,
The two teams missed many 
ly shots but the game was keenly 

,atest^ from the start to finish. 
lia.Btndents fought every minute 
the way. For a time, the Trade 

Chool held the upper hand but 
,jta. Alumni later overcame this and 
imaqted In the van 13 to 10 at 

aKttale.  ̂ ^
In the second half, the graduates 

■ipurted inta. a comfortable lead 
IWhtcb they clung to until the final' 

rhlstle automatically tucked the 
luidi^herlShed victory into the 
pur historic 1923 rStrlgerator. 
Although Einne scored the most 

4»ints for the students, it was the 
relic of Danny Renn that stood out 
^unsplcuoksly. Einne played well 
but was inclined to be a bit indi- 
rldnal. Renn was all over the floor 

id  handled the ball well. Sammy 
burs went good^whlle he was in 

be game. The summary:.
Trade School (23)

B. F. T.
anU', r f t * - * ' • -'I ^
Ifiytflf If pT* neiera • • • • B 2 x2

Ivlbert, e  0 . 2
romasek, a • • 0 o ®
idams, Tg ® ®
rhurs.jrg #*a a“ai^‘*la'!a«* 0 ® ^
“ Bsey< Ig •la'e •’a'âSra 0 2 2

Totals 7 8 22
Alamni (81)

.t B.
rf ...................   .1

ston. If .3,
Ilf' 0 «.••••• t •« 7- 

ipst rg 4t.»>*>.0,. 
oil, Tg ••'•••••:# 1 

lOldpishaw'i, Ig :*••••• 2

Totale
Referee: W. J. Clarke.

r-ONE ENTRIES 
FOR AMATEUR ROXING 
TOURNAMENT IN TOWN

Twenty-one entiles have already 
pen liie(l for the amateur boxing 
.eurnameni which is to be held at 
Sheney ball next Wednesday eve- 

pSlng. it wks announced today by 
Ijahtt L. Janney. secretary o f Ohe- 
|ney Brothers’ Athletic Association, 

vhich is sponsoring the show. Mr. 
^ n n e y  announced that he expected 
M  few more entries hut that there 
IwiU be seven bouts on the card 
Iwhlcb ■means some of the names will 
Ihave to be scratched off the list 
lilater.

Barney Youdcman, the Hartford 
^agpr with a unlauo style, yet suffi- 
|M 2tly clever enough to twice 
Itanip Art PUlard, w«>H known local 
Iboy, will be on *Ue card as well as 
Ih li brother. Barney knocked out 
linilard In Hartford Thuisday night 
■III one round,' The Horn brothers 
lu f Rockville, both of whom weie 
Ikayoed in the first tourii ament cou- 
IdPoted here recently, lave asked 
|Mr another opportunity to display 
l l ^ r  wares.

Following la the complete list of 
entries:

_ 105 lb., dais.— P̂r.ank Client.•»,
iHartford; Aivm Eemp, Stafford: 
liid tie  Reed, Hartforil.

138 . }b. class.-rBatney Youse- 
pjian, Hartford; Pete /Youseman, 
IHartford; Jimmy Bernardo, Hart- 
|ford; Micky Malagnaggl. Hartford; 

Art PUlard, Manobester: Charles 
-lemafio, Hartford.

,  T47 lb. class.—-John Morey, Hart- 
|(erd: Arthur Polowltzer, Hartford; 
IsUly Horn, Rockville; Otto Horn, 

oqcvllle. ,
_ l lS  lb. elass.—-Adolf Donfrlo, 
iB iru ord : Billy Labao, Mi^chester; 
fPeto Roberts, Hartford.

^lirS lb. class.— Vincent Diciacclo, 
br^ford; Pat McCavanagh, Man- 

ter; Tommy Pagani, Manches- 
itTommy Dowd, Manchester: A1

a ^ sn b , Rockville.

WE’RE AHEAD. /

S U lW T in O N  DOES 
NOT P R E V m  AMONG 
GEORGE K S  FIVE
Silk Workers Via Thirtteiith 

Gune on Friday Nij^t 
From Terrynlle, 43 ' to 
27.

George Hunt’s C. B. A. A. bas
ketball quintet closed its 1926 his
tory In a creditable manner by 
stamping a victory on the final 
page of the December chapter. The 
silk> workers did this despite the 
fact that it was their thirteenth 
game played on Friday night. How
ever, the local boys are not of the 
superstitious variety as Terryvllle 
will assert. . The score last night 
was 48 to 27 in favor of Manches
ter notwithstanding the fact that 
the game was played in Terryvllle.

The first half was keenly contest
ed. Manchester led by one point 
at !he end of the first half and con
tinued on practically, even termA 
until the final quarter when Pent- 
land and Boyle went on a scoring 
rampage that put Terryvllle far in 
the rear. Pentland scored 16
points and Boyle 11. Jack Hunt,
former Atlas star, was used part of 
the game. , It was the first time 
he has played in two years. Jab- 
onaski starred for the losers. The 
summary:
'  Cheney Brothers.

B F T
Barrett, If, ............. , 3  1 7 ..
Pentland, rf .................   T 2 16
Boyle, c ........................  5 11
Wiley, I g ..................... ,3  0 6
Cervinl, rg ..................... 1 1 3
Hunt, I f .......................  0 0 0
Macdonald, rg . . . . . .  0 0 0

19 5 43
Tenyville.

A — B F "" T
Balke, r f ..............   3 0 .6
Rowland, If ...................  2 3 7
Nagle, c .......................  4 O' 8
Meagher, r g .................  1 1 1
Berg, Ig   0 0 0
Jabonaskl, rf-c . . . . . .  2 1 5

'  11 5 27

COBB LOST GOOD 
OUTFIELDER IN 

IRA FLAGSTEAD

XiOhdon.— Moving picture thea- 
Iftiv lB  France and most other coau- 
ItttM of Europe are patterned on 
llbim  discarded in America 16 years 
bypaG according to American movie 
n n ^ a t e s  who stopped bare after 
itottahf* the continent There are 

t jfew comfortable theaters in 
.. ipe, they said, and these are 
IkmdOB, Paris and Berlin. -

SXBfflLIFr MABRIAGB 
Pbnstantlnople. —  The business 

>{ kfetiig filhrriOdto Turkey has 
almpUfied greatly by the new 

fa  bode. The ceremony is 
tmedr by a marriage clerk. On- 

.t|a bridegroom or his proxy baa 
0 p e i^ . The bridegroom hands 

 ̂atafamast o f hU Intentions 
'  fa I* po fee.

Boston, Jan. 1.— Despite the 
Uvely ball, a strong, accurate 
throwing arm is much to be prize'd 
by a big league outfielder.

Last season 
Ira Flagstead of 
the Boston Red 
Sox, broke a rec
ord that has 
stood for 25 
years, by taking 
p^rt in three 
double plays as 
an outfielder.

On one occa
sion, Tris Speak
er of .the, Cleve
land Indians fig
ured In two dou
ble plays. As a 
matter of fact he 
hogged both of 
them, making 
the two-ply kill
ings unassisted.
.> However', it 
was Flagstead 
who set a new 
A m e r i c a n  
League record 
and tied the National League. Way 
back in 1905 Jack McCarthy of that 
organization, figured in a trio of 
them.

Flag/itead established his record 
on April 19, Patriots’ Day in Bos
ton in a game with the Philadel
phia Athletics. He was stationed 
in center field.

On two occasions with runners 
no third, hatters hit long drives to 
centerfield on which the runners 
felt sure they could score after the 
catch. In each instance a perfect 
throw cut them down.. '

The third double play was a trifle 
more unusual. ! In this play Flag- 
stead got the hit and'threw to Han
ey at third, who relayed to Her
rera at second, getting the man 
there; when the runner on third 
tried to score'during the operation, 
he was thrown out at plate. 
Catcher Bischofl handling’̂ he-ball.

Each play figured in saving the 
game, since, Flagstead cut off three 
runs, while the best his team could 
do was trim the Athletics by a one- 
run margin, 2-1.

Flagstead’s career as an outfield
er has been a most unusual one. He 
came to the Detroit Tigers in 1919 
and stuck around Ibr all o f  four 
years, doing bench duty most of 
the time. After Ty Cobb was ‘ap
pointed manager, he decided that 
Flagstead wouldn’t do and sent 
him to the JBoston Red . Sox.

Under Lee Fohl’s direction, Flag
stead took on a new lease of life, 
was a differentyball player and'in
side of two yean was rated as one 
of the best outfielders in the Amer
ican League. His batting has been 
on a par with his fielding.

TUuS', Cobb’s Inability to see 
Flagstead as^a prospect cost the De
troit club an outfielder who could 
now he used to advantage. He- is 
the equal of any of the. Tiger ont- 
Meldenk and JAUE act a  filaaacJmu.

Joe WillleiiiB
has looked

By JOE WILLIAMS

New York, Jan. 1.— 1̂ have a let
ter from Gus Wilson, noted trainer, 
telling me "the champion’’ has 
started light training again on the 
coast with a' view of winning back 
the heavyweight title. If possible.

Jack Dempsey, 
you will note, is 
still "the cham
pion" to his train
er, Just.as he per
sists in T)eing. In 
the minds of a 
surprisingly big 
number of fight 
followers w h o  
have eagerly sub
scribed to the the
ory that there was 
something phoney 
about Gene Tun- 
ney’s .victory.

Wilson writes 
that "the champion’’
Impressive in his preliminary ges
tures o f  training and that he is 
confident Dempsey is capable of ra 
gaining enough of his old-tlmo 
formldablllty to recover the title.

"It will be different when he 
fights again,”  writes Wilson, 
"There will be no Jack Kearns to 
drive him to mental torment,\there 
will be no political Intrigues by 
boxii^ commissions to- keep the 
mathn in a state of uncertainty, 
and there will bo no OTHER 
things.’ ’

Wilson does not take the time 
to explain what he means by 
OTHER things, hut the. Inference 
is he has no objection -to my as
suming that Captain Charles Mab- 
butt’s story about the poisoned 
cream was not made up entirely 
by the comical elements of hooey.

Wilson’s letter makes reference 
to a bet of 320- which he lost to 
me on the outcome of the fight. 
While picking Dempsey to win I 
was convinced he would not he 
able to knock out Tunney. pver an 
exquisite ensemble of corn beef and 
cabbage served in Marty Burke’s 
cafe at Atlantic. City Wilson. Igid 
me twenty at' evens the fight would 
not go the limit.

Commenting on the bet WlliMn 
writes: ' \ .

" I ’ve lost a lot of bets In my 
time, and I probably shall lose 
many more beforjsl take the-final 
■count. But I  never expected to lose 
another bet on a mdn who was 
whipped before. he 'started— and 
not because he wasn’t In his,-nor. 
mal condition, amply, good enough 
to win.’ ’ ‘ .

The Inslnnatloh here. Is abvious. 
Wilson has taken up the camp cry 
that "the champion”  was given the 
works before he entered the ring. 
I have much respect for Wilson. He 
is a star man in a corner. Even 
his long association -with European 
heavyweights has not distorted his 
sense of fistic valfies.

Yet I wouldn’t put It beyond 
7ilson, or anyone else connected 
ith "the champion’s”  camp, to at* 

tempt to capitalize the widespread 
feeling of skepticism that followed 
Tnnney’s u n ^ ected  victory—-and 
which follows every unexpected vic
tory in any line of sport. ,

If "the champion”  Is coming, 
back to fight, and apparently that 
is bis present intention, the less 
legitimate his first defeat can - be 
made to appear, the greater -will he 
the public ‘Interest In' his return. 
This is all 'a part of the Intricate 
ballyhoo. Other great, stars hate 
used i t  Why not "the champion?”

DON’T SAY rC

A SCOTTISH PROVERB:
■I

Never

Welcome 19 2'?!. Please treat ns 
better than your predecessor.- We 
have bad enough upsets of dope 
and would gladly welcome a change 
for the better. If 1927 follows in 
the footsteps of 1926 wre are likely 
to hear, of some of the experts be 
coming mentally unbalanced. Per
haps some of them are already. 
Who knows? The past year has 
been a most hectic session and 
prdphecies galore went for naught.

But then again, looking at mat- 
ter|̂  from an opposite 'angle, the 
number of soTcalled upsets has 
been greatly exaggerated-. While 
there have' been undoubtedly more 
than ever before, there have been 
many ordinary defeats and victories 
that have been incorrectly .termed 
upsets. The point stresfed is that 
the experts have taken the least op
portunity to pile additional "pack
ages* on the 1926 “ upset”  cargo.’
! ---   ̂ <4.

Just, watch and see if they don’t 
wtempt to make matters seem vice 
^ rsa  during the year which has 
just been ushered In.

As far ^  Manchester Is concern- 
6u, howsver, 1927 caJinot be any 
worsa~than 1926. During the past 
365 days, life in the realm of sports 
here has been anything but success 
ful. Outside of scholastic basket 
hall, nothing has drawn any size 
able audiences. .

Manchester, to put it frankly, Is 
passe, as far as sports are con
cerned. Time alone will tell its fu
ture which at present takes oh any
thing but a rosy aspect.

Many reasons have been offered 
as to why s îorts ; In Manchester 
have been on the decline but most 
of them fall to hold water. One 
sound one suggested, claims that 
Manchester has bad to many enter
tainments In sports to appreciate 
anything not of sensationafi or ex
ceptional -value. This is true to a 

; certa^i extent at’ least as is shown 
by the attendance which the Bt. 

.Mary’s’ draw In basketball.

While New'Year’s resolutions are 
in order,'  it woUld be appropriate 

. for the Cubs and Cloverleaves to 
raise their right hands and -solemn.- 
i r v o y  to never act'that way again. 
Howe-yer, probably hbth clubs have 
learnUd a Jesson which they will 
ne’vor forget' -and wlil not' blunder 
again, resolution or no resolution;

Jack Jenney was in Hartford 
last night arranfflng details, for the 
amateur boxing touriiam'ent to. be; 
conducted at CbeneY Hall Wednes
day night.

Art Pillard m et '  his second 
[straight defeat- at ^the hands of 
Barney ■ . Youseman in Hartford 
:Thunday night. He’ -was knocked 
out in the first round by a-solid 
right tb the Jaw. Pillard got up at 
the count of'dine and'did not ap
pear groggy, but the referee called 
the bout. The local bdy looked good 
until hê  walked intO'thd speedihg 
.right Youseman uncorked. Never 
mind Art, better days are coming 
bye and bye. 1926 Is gone, too.

W hen. this ebifim  was typed, 
George Hunt and his C. B. A. A. 
ohidked court performers were in 
Terryvllle biding farewell to 1926.

Jolt to be on the side of the "on-
be the first to sayi ."What’8 ywaiitj* dw  dog.”- tola vtUar Ukes Aia^

V

FOUR
Dempsey was then the champion, nfidlsputed. He took on about a 

tozen fellows, including Joe Helser, Jim Fell, Jim BariTi Joe Hen- 
iiessy, Tom Sullivan, Bill Dacey and others. Most of them went out
in two or three rounds; >■

Dempsey Was the pride of toe neliAborhoed. He mingled with the 
big sports of the Bowery and made allttle money. Noneltf it  went to 
his head; ' He tried to iQdace me to  leave toe cooper shop and fli;bt, too.

l%en Barry FUlJames came along. He waa a 
bull-dog tytie. Short; stocky. Be\came from 
esanada'add sd impressed Marty Malone, a b lf New 
York gambler, that a challenge with a 35,000 side 
bet was hurled; ' ' ,

After a lot of; scraping Dem'ptoy finally, got 
enough money, together'to'meet ;the ehhllengf. The 
fight was. held In Rye/N . Y., but , few 'of us had 
enough nioney left to.ihake the tr ip /' -

We heard nothing from Dempsey for nearly a 
week and .then suddenly one day he showbd up at 
the cooper sh«>p and what a sight!

3is hands were a ll. battered and broken. His ■ 
was a ^ ^ ss  of; brufses and- discolorations. He 

had been pounced unmercifully and he -was ready, 
to  qult 'the.rlng, h'e said dejectedly. He had Won 
the fight all right bift the price he had to pay in 
p a in e d  suffering was too high.

He disappeared entirely shortly after.
We did not hear pf hhn for some time and then word leaked out to 

us he was a manager-in Billy Madden’s saloon qu Thirteenth street In 
New York. (

Every saloon in those days had a boxing hall and a “ hopse fighter”  
and the rivalry was pretty keen. • /

Dempsey was the hero of Madden’s place, beatliig all comers for 325 
a week. He was dressed like a duke in a three-button cutaway, white 
vest, high, hat and all the trimmings.

“ I’m getting 325 a week here and hardly dirtying my hands,”  he 
said to me proudly. ” I’d have to slave to make 310 a week as a i:oop- 
er.”  ■ . • . •

I wondered as he was talking if such fortune would ever fall to me. 
He must have' sensed by thoughts for he patted my back and said, “ Don’t 
worry. I’ll get you a Job as a house fighter and just think— ŷou can make 
3?5 a week, too!”- * * * ' ' ■

Editor's Note-^In the next chapter McAulIffe tells how  he wandered 
into the back-end of a saloon and'won his first fight— and how his man
ager took all of hiB first purse, 320. ______________ ^ ^

Over ""Open” Golf Complication
U. S. and England to Stage; 

Tonrneys Same W ee^ 
Golf Fans’ ire A ronsei

LondonV(United Press), Jan. 1. 
— The keenest disafoolntment Is 
felt among English golfers over 
the fact that' the open champion
ships of the two countries ha;e 
been fixed for the same weei£ next 
year. This means that there can 
be no considerable representation 
o f golfers of one country in the 
clusic tournament o f the other.

'Critics are at a loss to fix the 
blam® this conflict of dates, 
but generally they feel that both 
committees are at fault; Players 
and -writers of golf have started a 
campaign to persuade the Royal 
and Ancient committee to alter 
the date of the British Open, des
pite, the fact that the English date 
was set two weeks before the 
:American.

The first impression that, the 
clashing of dates was deliberately 
arranged by America because of 
her failure to force the hands of 
the Royal and Ancient Club in sev
eral fundamental principles of the 
game, has'been somewhat modi
fied by the annonneement from 
Norman Boase, »chairman of the 
championship committee, "that he 
has been assured by America that 
the choice of date was due purely 
to climatic reasons.

’The fact remains that there is a 
clash In the dates,”  writes Anthony 
Spalding in the Sthr, “ and BrlUsh 
golfers may think the American 
explanation.'is a bit thin. l£ Is a 
pity that, a break has come in the 
International rivalry and inter-* 
course which has developed dur
ing' the past six years. Now alt 
that remains Is to wait and see If 
.the leading-Amerlcan profmsionals 
value most tj^  Open ^r In the 
American title.*i

Spalding fears that the clash of 
,dates win prevent the select team, 
of British professionals from visit
ing America next year, and o^her-- 
wlse -will Interfere with interna
tional competition. He adds,' "It 
is a plain but sorry and unpleas-

«ant fact that the best golfers In 
the world are Americans.” '

"Fairway,''* writing fn The. 
Sporting Life, insists that when^lt 
was learned that the dates clashed 
the Royal and Ancient should im
mediately have altered the date 
over here. , /  -

"It was a splendid opportunity,”  
he writes, “not only, to meet the 
views of our own professionals 
who desird an alteration,' but to 
play a friendly compliment to our 
greatest golfing rivals. After what 
has occurred since 1921— the year 
that Joclq. Hutchinson commenced 
a series of American victories at 
our expense— it is desirable that 
nothing should be done dver here 
to give our greatest rivals an op
portunity of believing that we‘ fear 
to meet them on our own greens. 
And I am afraid that such an Im-

hama’s . chanedi In the season’s 
classic at Pasaddna- this afternoon. 
Stanford, however, is the favorite 

-to win. Nevertheless Coach Wade is 
no man’s- fool, -as the Southern 
eleven’s record will attest.

Iw kinns, Trade School forward, 
would think a 'bit more about hla 
team’s destiny than his own bas
kets, he would be even more valu
able to his quintet.1%tii is not in
tended as a knock but rather as 
constructive criticism.

The Herald sports department ex
tends its most hearty greetings for 
a Happy New Year to Jack Jenney, 
Wltoton Turkington, George Hunt, 
Goaflb Clarke, Peter Vendrillo, Bill 
Griffin, Earl ;Wright and any oth
ers wl^oha ’̂ e -tried . to ; promote 
sports in Manchester ' during V the 
past

. .

presslon -will be created.
It is pointed out that it does not 

matter in this country at what per
iod of the year-the' cbamplonshi; 
is held. Many players have urg.e< 
that the tournament be held earl
ier in the season because intensive 
competition makes'them stgle for 
the classic.

There is already disappointment 
because "Bobby” ' Jones will not be 
able to defend his title at bt. 
Andrews next year, but '"Fairway”  
points out that "whoever of our 
men wins the championship of 
1927, df he prevails in the absence 
of Walter. Hegen add his colleagues 
the value of the performance will 
automatically deteriorate, consid
erably. There is not a single pro- 
fessiohal in the British Isles -who 
would place the same value on his 
-victory in the absence of American 
competition as the performance .of 
Arthur Havers at Troon in .1923.”

Insisting that it is not too Igte 
now for the committee to. make-ah 
.alteration in the British date, 
"Fairway”  says that “ having pas
sed through a period of depression 
this is not the time to remain too 
conserirative in our views, but one 
in which we should do everything 
to increase and not decrease inter
national rivalry.”

 ̂ \
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TERB4PIN
Savannah, Qa.r-Alex M. Barbee 

is the ’terrapin'king.”'
I At Isle of H(H>e, a tidewater vil
lage nine miles from Savannah, 
Barbee is .-hney now in what Is the 
most unosaal Indnstir in t h e ^ i t -  
ed Statm, hatching dlanM«tff=6aek- 
ed terrapin.

Barbeh is the only man in the 
country who has made a success at 
hatching terrapin, in inonbators.

Barbdo has shout 750D diamond’ 
luudcs on exhlblttoirat hlsldatohery 
which. is vlifited by > many' people 
dally. Mr. Barbee lets his guests 
watch the shell-breaking .process, 
when the saucy, kicking little fel
lows burst their way out of 
the toells. . '

. . . . . . . .  ...M

G nw  at Rae 
Attnetiw  h  T am  H u  
EvesiDi; D iica g  I h fi 
Aftar M id r ib

There will be only one sporting 
encounter in liancheBter tonight 
and that will .be at the Recreation 
Center on School street where the 
Rec Five wHI trot onto the ebalked 
court against the fast St. Paul 
ohnreh five qt Hartford. There wlir 
be a preliminary game startoig at 
7:80. The main, encounter will get 
under way at 8:30 and dancing -will- 
follow until after the new year Is 
usheied'to the throne.

A large crowa-'of followers are 
coming from Hartford, ..both boys 
and girls, and It is e:toccted there 
will be a large^attonlance. It will 
be the only place in town whew ah 
opportunity will he given to see a 
basketball game. The High school 
five is plavlng out of town this 
evening—in Brislol.

It. is nndorstood the Hartford 
five has lost but one game all sea
son. It has some tilfty talent in 
Case, Dowling and Sergeant. - This 
.trio is figured to give the locals
abundant trouble tut whether, or 
not It- wiir 4o  that little trick re
mains to be seen. ,

Following the main encounter, 
the local High school orchestra will 
play for daheing.

Following are the tentative line
ups:
hfanchrater HartfbMl
Weiman .........r f .............  Case
Qulsh ............... c .Sergeant
B o y c e ...............rg... . . . . . .  Hattie
M istretta...........I g .............. Ziegler

Referee: Clarke.

. ,NHW SPARK PLUG 
A Swedish mebhoi^c has invent

ed a new type spark plug that 
cleans itself automatically. The plug 
can be manufactured to sell for 
only slightly higher than the ordi
nary type, according to advicM 
troin Btookholnu '

DELANEY HOPES FOR'
K. 0. OYER DEMPSEY

Manager Figures It WouM 
Win P<valar Esteem For 
Connecticut Fighter.
Chicago, Jan. 1—Heavyweight 

champion of the world in public es
teem and not in title ia the Immedi
ate, but not the nltlmate,. goal of 
Jack Delaney, now ruler in the 
light heavy division of the universe.

Pete Reilly, who manages De
laney, let this bo known here on the 
.occasion of bis visit to various pro  ̂
moters. ostensibly to renew old ac
quaintances and feel out the' Chi
cago boxing situation.

Jack Dempsey has been selected, 
Reilly confided, as the man around 
whicli Delaney’s championship con
quests will e-volye. Reilly is keen 
for a jnatch with Dempsey as soon 
as the former title-holder feels fit 
to embark on a domeback.

Reilly declares a knockout vic
tory over Dcnipsey, of which he 
feels his fighter capable, will be 
the most popular triumph Delaney 
can achieve since it will make him 
the public favorite in the heavy
weight divteion and will finally 
precipitate into a match with Gene 
Tunney. which might eclipse the re
cent Sesqul-Centenial sho-w.

Reilly makes no issue of the toot 
that he does not want to meet Tun
ney yet. There are a lot of-fighters 
clamoring for a chance at the 
champion that R'ellly wanu De
laney to. dispose of before he actu
ally takes on Tunney.

It la quite likely, however, that 
nothing will be t'one In the heavy
weight situation until next sum
mer, when it Is possible Delaney 
will agaldst a Tunney chal
lenger, probably pempsey.,

PAGDIW^
'WIKI

Paaedens# Calif.,' Jan. V l ;  
(United Pfess),—Today’s ^ d -  
iron battle bet*eea\ Stanford 
and Alabama in the 10th p>obU 
season classlo betirton,..£epre-. 
sentetive easL-west elevens.'

Pacific coast teaxns .have won 
fonr of the nine games already 
played, the east has taken three, 
and two games resalted in tie 
scores.

.In 1918 and 1919 the college 
elevens were on' a warrtime 
basis and teams from the Army, 
Navy and, Marine corps training 
camps pat on the battles.

*1110 Mores from 1916, when 
the football festival was estab
lished, op to the present time, 
were as follows:

191'6— Washington .State 14, 
Brown 0.

1917;—Oregon 14, Pennsyl
vania O'.

1918 —■ Marines 19, Camp 
Letris

1919— Great Lakes 17, . Ma
rines Q,

1920'—^Harvard 7, Oregon 6.
1921— California 28, Ohio 

State 0.
'1922— California 0, Wash

ington and Jefferson 0.
1923— University Southern

California 14, Penn State 8. 
^^1924— ^Washington 14, Navy

1925—  ^Notre Dame '87, Stan
ford 10.

1926—  Alabama 20, Wash
ington 19.

■ ■ ■/'

Manchester High 
Meet Bristol in 
1st League Game

Game m Bell City Will Show 
How S. H. HL S. Compares 
With Best in Leagne.

N

A large crowd of Manchester 
robters will "pack up their troubles 
In their old kit bag” and hit the 
trail for Bristol tonight -where 
they hope to watch the local High 
school lower the curtain auspi
ciously on dope^pllling 1926.

It will mark the first league 
game for the local schoolboys and 
will go no little way toward de
termining what success Manchester - 
will have in the Central Connecti
cut Interecholastic loop, inasmuch 
as Bristol High is one of the fore* 
most contenders for the pennant 
If Manchester wins tonight, it will 
have a fine chance to ebp the title.

Coach Clarke will take a squad 
of 21 players with him tq Bristol. 
Both., the first and second teams 
will swing Into action. The players 
will make the trip by boa le&ving 
here at 6:30 this afternoon.

Coach Clarke will use two teams 
in the varsity game, he told the 
writer yesterday. Hb will start 
Holland and Gorman at forward. 
Farr at center and Dowd and La 
Coes* at guards in the first Quarter.
In. the second period, he plane to > 
use the Boglnhi cousins at forward, ^  
Keeney at center, Vendrillo and 
Kittle at guotos.

Last year, Bristol and Manches
ter split even in their two games. 
Manchester 'won at Bristol by about 
twenty points and was defeated 
here by five tallies. ‘

S. M. a  s. niESHHEN 
BEAT WAPPING 70-22

^ The South Manchester High 
school Freshman bgbketoall team 
celebrated Nhip Tear’s Eye In grand 
style by pounding the daylights but 
of a basketball team representing 
IVapplng. The final score was 70 
to 22, or at least that’s as tar as the 
scorers got without the aid of an 
adding machine. The local Fresh- 
ties tossed In so many baskets that 
it had the spectators d i ^  watch
ing'the ball swish throngh' the hoop. 
The game was 'played In the Frank
lin school gym. Neither team 
scored' a foal goak 

'Coach Proctor started his first 
Btrtog men, but in the second half 
lettne scrabs take a wallop at Wap- 
plng. Nicola, D0wd and Schiabel 
stood ont prominently for the 
Fresh, .while Spencer did about all 
Wapplng did on his own hbok.

The score:
Wa]^ing.

B. F. T.
Burnham, r f ............. .. 0 0 0 t
Bartonator, r f ............. 0 0 (T
Austin, rf .................... 0 0 0
Stoughton, I f ...............  2 0 4
SpCHCdTs C ^ 0 12
to. Luff, I g ...................  3 0 6
Hac^, r,; ................. .. 0 0 0

'  11 '6 22
S. Id. H. S. Fre^unen \•

B..’ F. T.
X)owdf -pf ••••••••••• -8 0 16 /
McKeeVer, r f ...............  3 0 6 ^ . /
Duncan, rf .................... 3 0 6 .
Schlebel, If .................  6 0 12
Ferguson, If . . . . . . . .  S - / 0 ■«s'. •0 6 .'V
Coleman, c ................... 2 0 4
Nicola, rg ........... ........ 3 01 ® »Palmer, r g ............... .... 2 0 y
toaldm&n, Ig . . . . . . . .  4 0 8. f

Marfcman. I g ...............  1 0 2 . '  f

35 ^ 0
r.
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NE/C^
IIIHAT HAS OONB BEFQBB
To tbA hoine.of 'PBOF and HOL> 

Lra ^ W i a x  in C^denTlIl^ 
lnd„ one nltfa* in October; 189  ̂
le brontbt n-woman who had faint
ed on a train, lhat night she bean 
twin glrla and dies witbont reveal
ing her name.

’ The stoi7  then moves forward 18 
jears. The twins, now growing to' 
beautiful womanhood, have/ been 
adopted and named HAROARET 
and ELIZABETH, They are called 

. RUSTS and BETTS.
JIM ELWEUU the son, enlists 

in the World War. He then dis
covers that one of the twins loves 
him.

He is shell-shocked at the Battle 
of Sedan and at first is reported 
dead. Finally, however, he is iden
tified In a New Sorb hos|fital and 
his mother and father see him and 
find he has completely lost his 
memory and speech. He Is like a 
living dead man.

At the hospital a celebrated brain 
specialist returns from Europe and 
examines dim. He says an opera
tion might prove fataL NURSE 
NELLIE DOWNING asks him 
why it is that music often stirs 
him to tears.

NOW BEGIN THE STORS 
CHAPTER XXIX

fm vttiu doctor, after a minute, turned 
[ X  back to Nellie Downing. He was 

emlllng.
"If I coiild answer those ques

tions, Hiss Downing," he replied, 
*?wlth any degree of certa^ty, I 
might be able to tell you coWectly 
what constitutes all. the secret forces 
controlling, the human brain. But 
that Isaometbing that no man knows 
an(̂  never will know. The omnipo
tent power that controls the vast 
workings of the universe guards bis 
secrets too closely for the puny mind 
of man ever to find their roots."

He laid his hand on Jim Elwell’s 
shoulder and looked long and deeply 
into his vacant eyes. When he 
turned away again it was with a 
sigh. **We are so helpless." he said! 
"in the face of a puzzle like this."

MolUe ventuned timidly to ask, 
"And Is no operation possible at all 
without the danger of Its being fatal? 
Not even to try to find out exactly 
what is the matter?'*

“I'm afraid not," said Dr. Lawson. 
"I'm sorry. As i said before, with 
your consent and advice I'd be will
ing to operate, but 1 wouldn’t answer 
for your ooy’s life. I’m sorry," he 
said again.

‘'There has been improvement in 
his condition.” Prof Blwell told the 
surgeon, “since be came hers. Re
markable Improvement, I think. 
When he first got hero, I am told, he 
vvas barely able to move around. 
Now be is able to feed himself and do 
all those things we’ve told you about 
Muslo moves him to eome/klnd of 
emotions, apparently, for It produces 
teafs, as Miss Downing told you. 

"Another thing—he kisses bis
mother of bis ovm volition now”_
here Nellie Downing blushed faintly 
and averted her head—"and he can 
do things-lots of things-after be 
sees us do them.

"What I ’m trying to get at is this: 
Might not something have happened 
to his brain that made it Just like

V . . - . I . ■ - H
*T o« are going home tomorrow, Jim, and VU never see... " ■"you again

the brain of a child? Just as a child 
learns to walk and talk .and think, 
might he not be able to regain his 
lost faculties by 'degrees? Do you 
suppose! that la possible—that it is 
possible for him to keep on improv
ing like that?*'- ' •

"Until he is normal again?” asked 
Dr. Lawson.

“res."
The surgeon shook his head. "I'm 

afraid not. A child’s brain Is unde
veloped but sound. This boy’s bpiln, 
apparently, is damaged. It is pre
vented from functioning as It should 
function. I should say that If your 
boy gets well it will be through an 
operation or—"

"Or what?*’ asked Prof.
"Or the grace of God."

"He said about what I thought he 
would' say,’* was Nellie Downing’s 
opening reniark to Prof and MolUe 
Elwell when the surgeon bad left.

"And you probably noticed,” she 
went on, “that be didn’t commit him-! 
self any in saying it, either. Realty 
he .told us nothing—or very, Uttlei— 
that we didn't already knowf  ̂ With 
all their study and research and prac
tice, in the final summing up of 
things they don’t know very much, 
after all."

Prof Elwell nodded gravely.
"Well, anyway," said his wife wltlt 

decision, “an operation is out of the 
question. While there is Ufe there is 
bope>, and if they operated on Jim 
and killed him that would be the end. 
I’ve known what it la to beUeve him 
d^d and I know what it is to have 
him as be is now. I'd rather a mil
lion times over have him as be la 
now than not have him at all.”

"7ou bet!" her husband agreed. 
“AUve, Jim’s always got a fighting 
chance. But dead, he hasn’t a 
chance in the world. I’ve never been 
dead yet, but I'm. pretty sure about 
that. And perhaps when we get him 
back home with the old familiar 
sights and faces and everything, bis 
memory may come back to him 
finally. Not right away—not for a 
long time, maybe—but some day."

“But you won’t bo taking h im -

X , ■ '■
that is, you’re not . thinking of re
turning at once, are you?" askei|l 
Nellie Downing, and there'vras .some
thing in her tone. It seemed to MolUe 
ElweU, that was more than jus  ̂pro
fessional interest.

*rWell, that, of course, Is up. to 
MolUe,’-’ be told her. . "As.fU as Tm 
concerned. I’d Just as soon'stay here 
another week. What do you'say, my 
dear’’—tinning to MolUe—"shall we 
break up housekeeping now or: wait 
a few days?"

MoUle tapped her Ups reflectively. 
Which was /the wiser thing to' do? 
Return with Jim immediately pt 
wait another week? - ‘

But them she. asked herself, w ^t 
partlcutor difference did it make? -It 
was only a.matter o f.a  few. dgyp 
either way. Prof bad seemed tô Îlke 
the place and, besides, Jim was tm 
proving-—a Uttle,.at least.

"Perhaps we had better stay'^n- 
other week," she ealtU. *^e want an 
opportunity, of eoursa^to eiiy gbp<Aby 
to li^. Hennegan and to some of the 
others over on Long *Island Vho 
have been so kind," v . - 

And. she said, they v.ould want to 
buy some things for - Jim. Some 
clothes and tblngn^o make‘him com
fortable around the house. And so 
that was the way the question vw' 
decided. Ah unimportant decision-  ̂
seemingly. .

Letters that MolHe had been re
ceiving from the girls back in . In- 
d̂lanapvUs had told of'.-their oaw 'aor 

tlvities in the social'set. in Indlapa’a 
capital- They also bad , deserlbeQ 
with enthusiasm the :progtetor'iliey 
were making in their artistic-edupa- 
tlon., •

Rusty—cr Margaret, as.she.now 
signed her name—had entered a 
school of classical dancing and -al
ready saw herself ae the supcessot to 
Pavlowa or something like -that 
And Elizabeth was takijig vopaj 
lessons and confided tbat-itiis d a ^  
at times to dream of .opera. . - 

As an added attraction and as a 
reward for good work, their-uncle 
had promised them a trip to Europe 
In October, when ‘ihey would visit 
France, Italy and aU the .wonder 
places 9? the old world. - The twiu 
were quite enthusiastic.

MolUe read, all these letters to zhrof. 
and NelUe Downing Just as they 
were written'..- 'When she read them

to^kentif aha zai^ between tbe lines 
e^ k n ew  eC ib »'g M  fbe girls wero 
fMBagt n- gifeC tbat. praorises of 
'eareets-ond Bhuopeon -^unts^Muld 
not erAdlrote.' MolUe s^hed. '
. ' "They are whjsttlng to Jceep thtir 
eounigs: up," she told Prof. .
- ' "Nonsenee, dear." he auursd he. 
i7oung hearts like theirs qulek^ for
get iron and 1 are getting .ojd and 
it is a Uttle' hard for us to low for- 
•warfi-’*.

It might be a g ^  thing. , Prof 
added, to write to the girls and tell 
them aboat their plana,'
* On the dajr following.Dr, Lawson's 
visit to the :hofpItal she wrote to 
Margaret and Betty, telUng them fhe' - 
resnlt of the 'ipecialiat’a dia^osls pt 
Jim’s eum, their dedslon_to retoi^ 
bome . wlth him the next week end 
.tite date on which they expected to 
arrive.

She had told them in previous let- 
tera as much as she considered ad
visable about his condUlon, so there 
was Uttle to add on that subject. Nor 
^  she otter any suggestions <rela- 
tive to the twins’ coming to Camden- 
viUe to meet Jim on his return home.

That, MolUe Elt̂ eU felt, was some
thing that must be left'entirely to 
them .to arrange to suit themselves.

Jim EiweU sat beside her on the 
grassy wind-swept.slope as she wrote. 
Re stared out at the' water. 6cca- 
slonally he picked up a pebble and 
fiung it, as 'he had seen others do 
before. . . .  .

- X  * ,
A pretty nurse, slender and cool 

in her white cap and uniform, with a 
red-’' embroidered cross showii^ 'in 
vivid contrast against a spotless 
sleeve,,stood looking at a man be
side a rustic chair under a shady tree 
one summer afternoon in Ocean 
View Park. —

*you are going honis tomorrow, 
Jhn," she was saying, "and I’U 
never see you again."'

There was a Uttle catch in ' the < 
nunto’s voice.' More, there was 
trouble, in her hear^

"And probably," ^e* went on slow
ly; stiU looking fixedly at the young 
man,- who now sat down and., closed 
his eyes, "you never wiU know, my 
soldier man, of the girl who nursed 
you in Franca and kissed yon when 
they, took you away; who nursed you 
here and watched over you and cried 
over you."

Him voice broke. The Red Cross, 
purse stopped talking and made Uttle 
dabe at her eyea with a handkerchief.

The '■ man on the nutio chair 
opened' hie eyes. They regarded her 
with M listless stare. A meaniogiess 
eî file played about tala mouth, but it 
vanlebed when he saw her teara.
- Presently hie own eyea wefe wet.
He resehed forth a hand, a strong, 
broad) band, pqled a litUe by Inac
tivity and -confinement, and touched 
her dress. «

The nurse turned away suddenly 
toward the. sea and a cool'breeze 
fanped the loose ends of hair about 
her face. Her strong white teeth 
.Mt -down crueUy op her lower > hpi 
and her bands doubled up Into fists.

"What am I go{ng to do?" she 
cried softly. “What am I golpg to 
4p?- Gqing away—end he'll nevijr 
know who I was—never know that I 
existed,”

It was cruel. She was . thinking, to 
take him away from her like this. 
Cruel—  ̂ .

A sound escaped the young man 
behind her and she turned quickly. 
She. saw the wetness in bis eyes— 
pitiful, unrecognlzlng eyes.

"Oh, Jim,” she cried, her voice 
halt strangled with. emotion, "wlU' 
you ever—’*

"NelUei"
The nurse started, a Uttle gasp. 

escaping her. Slowly she turned 
around. MolUe Elwril stood within 
an arm’s length of her.

CTo Be Continued)

In the next chapter Jim JQwell 
mysteriously dsappears and there is 
a-frantic search.
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a new chance. Î 6t,̂ rU3.'gi^p.. it.- 
with all, the golden ..opporii^ify it' 
offers, us welcbme/ it" as- the ■
chance to make' our: dreams conib 
true.”  ■ V , .  . i

MEDICINE AND SURGERY 
MAKE AMAZING GAINS.

This is the first of a series of 
articles by Dr. Fishbein, reviewing 
the ^progress of medicine and sur- 
gery during the last 25 years.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine.

Medicine has progressed amaz
ingly during the last 25 years. The 
benefits' of organization that Is 
characteristically American have 
reached every American commun
ity.

Medical science has Increased so 
greatly that specialization now Is 
necessary in many fields. Few men 
are capable of comprehending or 
applying all the Intrlcactos and re
finements of diagnosis and treat
ment as it is today.

Find Ganses and Remedies.
This century has seen the dis

covery of the ct^nses of whooping 
cough. Infectious Jaundice, Afri
can sleeping sickness, syphilis and 
possibly measles. The discovei'y 
of the cause, in most instances, 
has resulted in a method of con
trol.

llie  modem hospital is bnilt 
around a pathologic laboratory. 
The constltnenta of the human 
body have been analyzed down toj 
their fnndamental suli;3tattce8.

strides and has become extraordi
narily conservative. Operations 
aTe seldom done by competent 
surgeons without the most exact
ing dlaghosis.

X-Ray’s 'Wonderital Aid.,
The X-ray has , helped wonder

fully toward accurate diagnosis. 
Fifteen years ago an operation on 
the chest was a hazardous under
taking. Today surgical leaders do 
not hesitate to operate on the 
lungs, the lining  ̂of the chest wall, 
various parts of the gaatro-lntes- 
tlnal tract and even the heart and 
the great blood vessels.

In 1827 a man's expectancy, of 
life was 35 years. In the century 
that has elapsed the life expect
ancy has been increased by 20 
years. A child born today may 
reasonably expect to Jive to be 55. 
Throughi periodic physical exfimii- 
nation the span can be length
ened.

.Home Page Editorials
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By Olive Roberts Barton. . .  ' \ y ■ : .

' "He-ll .'never, make. a'living.-for 
her,”  they predicted. "He hasn’ t
the pluck of a rabbit. and he’s as1--------—

(The next nrttole will be: Medi
cine and Pharmacology.)

SATES THE FAim iG 
Clothes soaked .. in 'borax ■water' 

will come out clean,/ with neither 
the. cloth nor color injured. Borax 
water will not harm. the - hands as 
other sfrong <ileansers do.

■ ; -----------.
; TO KEEP Me a t s  

To keep meats jiilcy, remove, 
them frjiin their ̂  papers and place 
Ih a china or glass container on t)ie

Surgery, has taken mSfrelouBj ice. Falser, lvi^ absorb.' • - • '-v . ■ ■ ■ . • ■ * ' . «, '

lazy as -an extra tire., ...
"Wouldn’t It make.yon sick the 

wa!y,she looks up at.him with:that 
adoring smile,” ' added the.malicious 
ones. "As though he’d cau'ght a 
Greek god for a-birBbapd'lnstead of 
a good-for-nbthlng. simpleton'/-t 

Now as a matter of fact, .'the,idle 
gossip was not 'wlthout''^fouh4*ii®ti'' 
The young husband in auefstibni was 
neither a Barney Oldfldld' 'iior, a 
Thomas Jefferson. Re ww, ' both 
blow and dull; And the little'bride 
had my 8ympat^:y,with ;the rest.

What was, my ama^hmdht’ some 
years later when a ffleha Irom" the 
townHhey had moved to told me 
of their prosperity. ■

"How comet’ l i  : asked. '"Rich 
uncle die?" “

"I f anyone died'It ,isn’t tfo  Cor. 
sohs,”  said my- friend, *Ti(b,*' th'ey 
have done: It' Ml - ^eimsslyss,^ or 
rather Bob did.' He’s m ^  bis 
money Mmsblf. Thsiy "^baVe ‘ j  their 
own; hotfse, ^Hfigilsh' ty^6,-g4^ge, 
ear. and everything/’ -  .r ' ' 

‘ "Must be bpotlegglng!’? ' !  -was 
meaujehoi^h-to * ramarfc.'Tr'l just? 
couldn’t imagine Hob Corson <o)ira/ 
In^. so mhch .aV'a' lemonadb'stan'd. 
"Or else :Florida!**' <. - .

"No! .-Neither! 'He has ‘a 'store, a 
thriving, prosperpnii.: hArdlfrare 
store.'‘He’s a splendid kusibsss'man 
they sayvtoo.";
. X gok thi story.

. "You see Bob was ihafrlad 
young/’' explained my friend. “ He 
hadn’t really gotten o-ver that men
tal torpor-that goes -with grow&g 
muBcles. He’d always- been the 
family joke and town joke, and he 
got to thinking he couldn’t do any
thing right. , .r

"Then he 'met Margaret and 
from the-very first she had faTl  ̂
in' him. She just took It for granted 
he could‘do things. She didn’t pre
tend, it— she really hhd ‘faith ;in 
him. She's never lost it. And it has 
made .'him. They saved a bit out of 
his salary at first,t then-be got ‘  a 
small 'chance, In the storeL he kept 
books'for., and. be knew enough'-to 
take It. Margaret still looks, at him 
as though he'was a gofi. And he^d 
die, I believe, rather than disap
point her."

It’s a great thing—-ihis* faith lapeople!

MINT JELLY '
Mint flavored jelly Js the mo'st 

.refreshing accbmpahlment for veaf,
,;iamb or fowl, its base apple julcb.' ■ .....................

tr

G E R E ^S IN..TARS %
When you /Open cereals of apy 

kind put them.ln a tight, jar or cam 
Lpft in an open box,., they 'attract 

lihsects. , .........
— .L — ry rr—

SILVHR'HAGS-. ■ . • .ij:
Silver must .bjs/kept'Ihlfalt hags 

to avoid' scratching. No two’ pieej^ 
should be atlowed vto touch eadh 
■ other.

.... ; . . . .  t .
H EFAIim G

' ’ T^ching'(Ml'dtfin^’tp repMT/Ara 
boblini -wltiytbfe 'use . oft. piste a?’*'

A new. year Is like: a^npw life ,f  PiRs-apples, bananas, npt; add:ccl- 
'■ '  ' ' .ery.. Mjx with . ihayoppalse and

‘'when Serving m askXilth' whipped 
ah4 tbp-'with cheeiy. ■ serve- 

<».. lettuce, leavep̂  ̂ . banana
shihs if weU.-cblpired ahd'vsmboth, .

'*■ rii- ' ■.'. - I,.-,'- ; /
r NpyeljU^' i n h ^ .  tpr,' i^ -w liiter

; whHe p tb w  are,in a vat^^f of fa ^  
W rip im e? .. .HpIirpMprfi 

hato a to 'b i^ fitfljlte  a vpgiie.:, '
.$ ' — -' • . ' *

' '1 < ‘ • ■ j. • y .
'! Several havp! remarked.bn:rpad-.

, ̂ g -tbe  descriptlpn. of-the beahty of 
gOT^ajwp^^  ̂ bfld^ jpiafty-

.at^thp BlackbumrBayhe »'wedfltiig 
% e .t W s ‘ wi^^,. that' It the -<^r£" 
topny h|d:; bpen 'splemnispi; in  ,one 
of the. ohjirches so tmanx ' alpiip: 
wpold hiave bpen jible i o  see if,'and 
wnue^thls may be true, nothing 
cpuid.<haye' equalled .the./CbarmIpg 
o ld . (jheney  ̂homestead as .' a 8ett4ng 
for robes that^Tere;aimQ8t.-inedl)^ 
val'in  character.' In-ret^ng ae- 
CQunts, o f . weddings in -high,‘ spciety 
elsewhere I have  ̂noticed tb^pFIs 
a. dpetoed trend to the ntylto bt a ^ a  
past,— fashions that ,irei<',ipve'?/ to'
.feast; our,,eyesr.npimvbecanpe; toey- 
are different ifromr.modem 'tinies;'' '

Stray off the bea.ten .tribk "̂ occa-i 
'Slonally whbn' seirvlng 'youb'. canned’ 
vegetables. Sometimes se rv e -^ m  
simply kuttefed, again With various 
sauces. Carrots and peas are a 
tovorite bombinatipn iQ- cre.aim 
sauce. Corn Is' delicious Scimo^ 
ed/.BO are'jtomatoep, vihl'ch are In
variably stewed.' Tbe turidi^, 
-pnions and other standbys not In 
Jars may be brougfat -to the table In> 
new guise. Left over onjons and 
ham may be combined with^-bieid 
crumbs and a white sauci / and 
browned in. the oven. Tbe ' ham 
should of course be ground finely.'.

As for good residptlons I bellev\ 
ed them when I was young. They 
are the colors of hope’s rainbow.-^ 
Robert Louts Stevenson.

Perfume testers are. now hired 
by the big perfume makera to seiwe
in the same capacity ,kfs ;  th e . tea’ 
testers we have often heard'aboht. 
So sensitive and so kephi t̂heir. sense 
of smell they are able to detect the 
om/ssion of one .fibriil^^>obor; from' 
^ zen s o f , blended. frigrahpeis. 
Thanks to advertising, .milady no>?v. 
gives as much-thought-'fb her. per
fume as her gbivhs.  ̂ Tb«,Lnpe‘of 
good perfume is no longer consid
ered .-vulgar..' . ' -r’- /  ■

.side .pf .thJIpgSTthan rivers of medi
cine. • One bf 'the most popular of 
/these cheery-motto • cards reads: 
.VRemembpr- the steam kettle—  
th pu ^  dp, to' its neck in 'hot water 
it-iib^;co^tlnues.to sing.”  Another 
r^/'Cheer,!up; the best Is yet to 
'coihe/’-\ -I'remrember . as; a child 
bhce.;spehdlngra few  .days in the 
chtidrpn'r hPiipjtal of a large city 
for> a: tbfpgr^dppfttion. I was 
able to‘ :wa&-arquQd to the large 
ward:i.where'toy little opes were 
;cbnjtoed\t<b/tbeir‘ beds fPr one ail- 
menttori.anbtooiV bat ond thing im- 
pressedVaiu:interested me, each Ut- 
tie;,co't'u^';dftin^ after a  well 
k b P ^ 'd ^ d ^ to d  at its head was a 
4dinty:Yr^^d.'pfeto that par
ticular'biossolh'^and an appropriate 
Vpree; ‘ ' I-wCaii too that-thPfe.was 
a-gii'at'ppen-'firoplace at-one side of 
tb^too'm, 'a’,h'earih rug- and inviting 
cbaRs!',’ • I-'j/sig^peet’ that',the,flre- 
Id%seTwa8'i^np«t0d large on Cbristr 
to^-'mpTOirifli ' Hathtog' was left 
idndpne'Hto'̂  the/fpom; as! cheery
to  'pds'sl^''fdrtoe.. small patients.

Appreciation ' x
• A bill o f more ttotn fl
eight years o r  taking; ca w  of hi 
father was presented in,.^dri inf 
certain city a few- days ago;' ,ThiJ 
did a daughter appraise her job 
worth about $500 a year. Thi 
sounds low enough. -.But hoi 
much .shopld a father «et a yeq 
for his job? Funny:' .thing— pa 
ents'give and give and give and 

'll and' do and do and n e^ r think 
collection. But watch the ol 
spring when it’s their turn!

Blame the Pame! !. 
Terhaps we should blame Ol 

Dame Nature. She makes humaij 
like that—‘makes them,  ̂as parent 
■willing to do more for offsprii 
than self, but makes them, as of 
spring, never tolnk o f reciprocal 
ing ta parents In the sam® Tal 
Perhaps she has a fopd reasol 
Perhaps she slips in^ttae parenft 
negligence trait so that, as paf 
ents in their own turn, offaprli 
can concentrate On that Job as dt 
their own parents. After all, tli 
only , thing the Dame carto about 
the new generation. But-'perhaps 
wbuid not he asking too mucb,fo| 
offspring tq' use a quality of infrc 
unknown to Mother Nature.

Almee’s “Ratilo Man"
"The Radio Man” , loves -Alme 

Semple MoPhereon -with "a greS 
burning feirld love,”  This, gccor^ 
Ing to the alert reporter who ha 
chaperoned each waking and sleeij 
tog; momoUt, of Kenneth Onniston 
missing man of mystery, who haj 
been sought for months to clear ui 
some mysteries in thd case of thl 
woman evangelist.

'While Ormiston denied-that th| 
red-haired evangelist whs tb 
“ Miss X”  In his cottage by thl 
sea, he shouts plaudits to ber nam| 
and testifies to. his devotion ai
belief in her....................

•If Aimee is. Uko. . most womea 
this public avowaj.-wlii do much t| 
atone for the sUngs ood arroi 
of outrageous fortune -which sh| 
has known the.past.monthl..Aime 
is an unnatural woman, indeed, 
a man’s, most any mail’s, publil 
avowal of praise and devotion doe 
not mean enough to be worth an| 
price.

Goal Stove- Folks .
We’re only "coal stove folks”  as 

ter all. We -hear- se’ much abou 
America; land of-luxuries and cor 
venlences, that comimon 'folks 
the old world never dream of, thal 
we just naturally take it  fol 
granted that the entire popnlatiok 
lives with buth . tubs, electric light 
furnaces, and vacuum cleaners, t̂  
say'nothing of electric fans, toastj 
ers and percolators.

Old Bound Oaks

tliiE PAHH 
ble pads must he

"WhOT ■ discarding the ! Christmas 
tree place bltis ■ of suet, ,  In! its 
bitoches--^y6'u,_w.ill„h'ave to ■ tie 
them on—.plant̂  It as firmly, as 'pos
sible In tbs :deep!!sdow.- and watch 
him the birds v(ili;ehJoytoe feast. .

Chinchilla fur is out again after 
having Imto to retitmnekt forvsevf 
Oral'seasons. It is-naed for trim- 
tolhg wraps and. entire - coats -are 
mhdeof lt .

tls8i)e paper Is a|i .etoy'w!ay to 
bulcato toe idea toat; .bitoto' an 
tofiffaHnas ̂ i^uld ady be tm ,  -

' idaymalude adds a piguant- touch 
to toe breakftot.. me^U ;toat mgi^ 
appreciate.'- ‘ 'U is often torireij;wito. 
cakes dr French, toast-in place o f 
maple or a made sugar syrup. .

, .Every y t o r ‘at this t.:tone. ‘Mrs. 
RcMnson- of tl ê lR y,;]^ .toy 
remembers . her. ciistcmew 
.some, naatoi little htwjriiyk - TWk 
togaou^e touveptr is ‘ a/; dainty .Utoe> 
Rpbins9n -reminder for live - not<to-r
tbing|i./you:wa.to toirfineinb'er-to dp,
apd havlpE dqne .to ttoi- ; Tfift 
tvielltknown cptoera. i-whu.' gets?out/ 
all. e.orts of bnrip.ess rretniadera-raiidi 
niemory-joggers.-^tor /OfiOr u^e, jtap«
jieiis .to have 
proprietor .of tUb LdlY.
Aire .you<one of - t ^ r  cenift^ 
gtoThig;rileUtoifi,'iliUt;dr’  
(CmvaiyoiiricdtombOk.' 
at the shop, :^tjtorg&J 
.& Hale bulldtof^i^?;:;

‘ -.r  " A'-rtowjL g ^  * 
iy

, ***'®ctok ^htoionahleuWeading
in- St. Thomfis’s cfiurch,.‘’New-,Ybrk 

to to  Kaufmto, wore to e  
regulationiwhiteltotln vtith bid lace 

but toe  two/liittldlbwef 
girls weto'adOrible . to., imetnmes 
epPied frqtoVCalzttoorottgh’e.v^^k^^ 

V  Jketofeffcksi w e j?y «  ajSSot 
-bbiffoy oto*’ totto,;iaiipf, -with 
sashes .and- hatil.of,.ipzidOt',vOlyei 
and each carried Maketa, bflapricPt 
■ colpred ; rotobhda;: ^ThO ,̂‘̂ brid^.* 
maids worev^eriod costUfiiM, aJtern 
natlng'ta hydrangea., blue and.'or- 
chM velvet; with imderiH 
banded Ih'lillrOr' ikcfc'.EiBch brides- 

' maid'camed! a- small 'marabou mpS 
wUh a riustpr.. of oyfihids. , The 
wfltron ‘ of n r a o r f t p s i l e ;  green'
velvet with'gold' Wd silver lace.

' *
. Hbre to >nothC^^saKd.;to, je r i ’e 
nett time, you are eUtertiti^ig.tour^ 
bridge club: ' ‘ * '

' , jStoHed .POato.Kulfi.^ ,, . •  
Eight" '.'of", larg^/ peatocs,'

^*1; .cup' fibeiy chopped...' huts,' 4' 
toDleepppns, minced totery^ 4 table
spoons canned sh'red^to cocoanutr 
niaybhhffito;„ ' ’

qfztfhfPOTdthMfiini
art4.'or, —

: ,ClUjlted .̂,to. , 
bought sevoto^ "inches than
the tablp^vto.^albw for shrinkage.y.f. • .? .

W o,od(i£!^it bowls, lacquered In 
brigh^cplOrsi/uato salad spoon and 
toric'to nia!l[to;>.'rhey shoul'l not be 
8ubjected.'ito^vpry hot ■water, but 
should-'-be ̂ .-wâ hod in warm -water 
arid:driejd^qdk!kly mid thoroughly.
- -i ■' I _________

Ifs;BemgrDone

i .

s-.'
"Y,

SmartTi^pIO'^ai’e wearing the 
twtoied roi^’U^eariB, BpOnrored by 
LahVto; 'k • i, *l ; . •

mmkirni

But a recent survey says .tost ev| 
eu today the coal or wood stove 
ived in the great majority ol 
homes in this country. Then thei 
sighr" But why? After all, mos| 
of us spent our youth around wood 
or coal stores and look back upoi; 
those days as about the happles 
of pur lives. After all, was il 
much harder work to build stovq 
fires than lurnace fires, and; attea 
all. Is a furnace with its .attendanfl 
radiators or registers much more( 
of a thing 'of beauty than a stove?

Tiled Stoves
I know one family composed oil 

interior decorators who have in̂  
stalled aU'odd little Russian stove 
in their'living room because theiî  
artistic instincts prefer' it to ths 
register. ,

We can’t all own tiled stores or 
those of other lands which are ac-J 
cepted as beautiful because of their 
source, but we can all free ourH 
selves from preconceived' opinions 
of what we must have because the| 
other thing "isn’t had.”  and "isn’t 
being done , this yeaf-.”

- ...... •------- ' 1̂  .
IGB CANS

When you plan a fruit salad froi 
esmed fruits, place the catis ou ic 
early in the da/. They v̂ jU take lea 
roc-m in. the .icebox thau if yo| 
poured the fruit into bowls. ,

COFl^EE POT
The coffee pci should be tho  ̂

oughiy boiled out, with ths p»;rc« 
lator attaefamen's- in. rlaco," atid 
solution of baVng toila added id 
the water, at Is-ost once a wfck.

CHBBSli: TlTDirK 
£hare thin sliees of Americen 

chnuse on saliuo wifere.and browaf 
ill The oven. Serve with salniL

ADA M. 
MERRIMBLD

Teacher 9lE%-'
Mandolin
Handola ' ’MjfcTBi’Banjii
Ukultie

BanJo-M44d6|S7Y’x  ‘ 
Ensemble Playing

Puplli'^w 1.'
Agent .tor OttoiOA vjs

.Odd FeUom*
At tbe Center fi1

.rpi;
J.K
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FLAPPER FANNY SAYS;

O itM «r ncA stmicc ma
u itifty>]ookJu{; snoe Is too 

siniUl, Is a pHinful admission.

INTELUGENCE TESTS
BIBLE QUIZ

You’ll And this an interesting 
•test of Biblical history. The correct 
answers appear on another page:

1— (What incident in Biblical his- 
•to'ry is illustrated in the accoxn-

 ̂ panying picture?
2—  What caused Samson's death?

* 3 — Does the Bible say, “ Money
r the root of all' evil,”  or that 
j “ Love of money is the root of all

evil” ?1 4— Who was the husband of
' Mary, the mother of Jesus?
I 5 — What was the name of the

angel who caused Zacharias to be
come dumb?

6—  How did Judas,'betrayer of 
Jesus, die?

7—  Who saved the lives of the 
spies that Joshua sent to Jericho?

8—  How long did Jesus fast?
9—  What book of the Bible.tells 

• of the Israelites’ emigration from
Egypt?

10—  Why did Ahithopel kill him
self?

SENSE AND nonsense
The Sunday scliool lesson had 

been about the second coihmand- 
ment. The teacher questioned, 
“Are there any Idols n̂ Amerioa?”  

“ Yes,”  replied the small ' boy, 
“ me father is idle, and me uncle, 
too.”

No attention should be paid to 
so fickle a thing as public opinion 
which will carry you on its shoul
ders one day and trample you un
der foot the next.

A lot of folks are like wheelbar
rows. They have to be pushed' all 
the time to get anywhere.

GASiBUGGi]ESr-The Good Reisolutibii By F ra ^

“ Where do the flies go in win
ter?”

“■Hard question! I haven't yet 
found out what becomes of the 
Florida real estate booms in sum
mer.”

A man appeared at a police sta
tion and said: .

“ Oh, in regard to f the watch 
which I reported was stolen yester
day, I have sirice^fouhd. that it Is 
not lost at all.’ ’ ' ,

“ You are too late,_ replied the 
superintendent, “ the thief has been, 
arrested.”

HOLLYWOOD
Out where the Vampires vamp a 

bit too dirty;
Out where the Ingenues cavoyt so 

“ purty” ;
That’s where the Movies begin.

Out where the sheiks do most of 
their sheiking;

Out where the rum runners hum
rum are a-sneaking;
Out where loose joints are always 

. creaking:
That’s where the Movies begin.

He (trying to locate his month’s 
allowance): Let’s see, I had fif
teen— spent $5 on likker, lost $5 
in a poker game, and— er— I must 
have spent the other $!> foolishly.

One way to make people bappy 
is to leave them* alone, and let 
them go about being happy in their 
own way. /

isGladys: I think your clutch 
slipping—  , '

Bill: I’m sorry, but if you’ll on
ly sit a little closer I’m sure it 
won’t happen again.

Sunday has ceased to be a day 
of rest, and now a day of arrest.

“ Kind deeds heat loud prayers.’

Some golfers are afraid to use 
the fairway even on a clear day.

Many a budding beauty /has 
bloomed into the wall flower of 
the family.

Men will come to this:— Petti
coats for those balloon pants.

This country is full of • fools 
making four dollars a day and 
spending six, and hopin,g the 
books will never be balanced.

The town toan imagines he would 
be jiappy if he could retire to a 
farm and the farmer imagines he’d 
be happy if he could retire to a 
town and get a “ set’n down” job.

IN CASE OP NECESSITY 
Mother, may I go out to ride i 

With handsome Johnny Bates? 
Yes,' daughter dear, but don’t for

get '
To take your roller skates.

Snap: “ I think I’ll run my wife 
for Congress.”

Snapner: “ Why so?”
Snap: “ Well, she’s an expert at 

introducing bills into the housel”

BY HAL COCHHAUf
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WILL HE FIND 
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W E ' ONLY 
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TOW  YER 
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BE FIVE 
BUCKS 
M O R E /

HOLD*Up

HERE> 
THEN*

Copynftw. HZ7, by llruepoBtan NrwspepHSefvŵ

r HEARD TH E M ! 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS 
MORE OP OUR 
GOOD MONEY 
SUNK INTO THAT 
OLD CAR. WHY 
OONT YOU HAND 
IT BACK TO  
MR. FARINA AND 
LET HIM SELL 

H IM SELF?/
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I  SAID 
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r'A PROFIT, 
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1 DO THIS 
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SKIPPY by  Percy CiTOby
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• (Read the Story, Then
The Tinies’ snow house proved 

real strong, and in it they slept 
all night long. Perhaps you’ll 
think that they were cold, but 
such was not the case. W§e Scouty 
had a large knapsack which often 
hung down o’er his back, and in it 
were ttvo blankets which they 
promptly put in place.

, They cuddled close and tucked 
In tight and that’s the way they 
slept all night. When morning 
came they all jumped up and ran 
out in the sun. Old Sol was shin
ing from above and Coppy said, 
“ Oh, gee, I love to rise at early 
morning ’cause that’s when I have 
my fun.

He stood and slowly rubbed his 
eyes, then took his morning exer
cise by slowly leaning forward 'till 
his fingers touched the ground. 
The others watched him for a spell, 
and then they thought they might 
as well join in and do the limber 
stunt. They found it lots of tun.

“ Let’s make a snow man.”  Ukey

'o H  •Bo'/- TR' FIRST PAS OF THE 
NEW VEWd — I LL CCLEBKPnfe. 
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II 
By Crane

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets AU the Trains. ByFountaineFox
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Color the Picture) a
said. “ We’ll give him hands and 
feet and head. And maybe then, it 
he is good. I’ll let him wear my") 
hat.”  Again they made a pile of  ̂
snow, as Carpy shouted, “ Sure, 
let’s go, but please don’t make the 
pile too big, or he will be too fat.”

Two funny legs were shortly 
made. 'They stood them up, and 
there they stayed, and then they 
built a body that stood two feet 
from the ground. The whole 
bunch laughed to see the man. 
Now, just Imagine, if you can, how 
queer he must have looked, for he 
was big am’, white and round.

Then, when the arms were patch
ed in place, they rounded out a 
friendly face, and as they put the 
head on, all the Tinies yelled, 
“ Hurray.”  Said Scouty, "Gee, he 
sure 'lobks great. 'Tls well 'we’re 
through. It’s getting late.”  ' And 
Carp answered, “ We hava done a 
good job for today.”
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PAGE TEN l!s‘:

OLD FASHIONED AND 
MODERN DANCING 

crrr  view  dai ĉe hall 
Keeney Street

SATURDAY EVBNINO, 1st.
A1 Behrend’s Orchestra. 

Admission: SOc.
-♦

MEW YRAB’S DANCE

AT THE RAINBOW 
TONIGHT

TasUlo’s Orchestra With BIU 
Himself Leading.

Admission S O  Cents.

ABOliTTOWN
Mrs. Blyn Fisncij. of Lee. Maine, 

Is liome with her p.wents for a 
throe weeks’ visit. She was former
ly Miss Anna Vennart of 17 Lilac 
st’ f.etr daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
William yennout.

Richard Dammann, Jr., of New 
York city, arrive^ here last night 
to spend the holiday week-end at 
the home of Miss Elsie Cole of 55 
New street.
s

Stuart G. Segar of Main street 
is spending. New Year’s in Lowell, 
Mass, with the family of Rev. Rich
ard C. Peters. Mr. Peters was pas
tor of the Second Congregational 
chuVch here for several years.

Mystic Review, Woman’s Bene
fit Association will precede its reg
ular meeting in Tinker hall Mon
day evening with a supper at 6:30 
in charge of Mrs. Annie McLagan 
and her assistants on the commit
tee. The officers for 1927 will be 
installed at the business session. 
All members of the order, both old 
and new, are cordially Invited to 
attend the supper. Officers and 
guards are requested to wear 
white.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Waddell 
of East Center street have as their 
New Year’s guests Mr. and Mrs. 
John N. Keeney of Rockville.

TO HARVEST ICE

The winter thus far, to the av
erage person, was, with the excep- 

Aion of a few days, mild one but 
ice men who watch weather condi
tions closely say that it has been 
cold, enough to make ice daily'for 
the past few weeks.

L. T, Wood, announced last ev
ening that there were ten and a 
half Inches of ice on most of his 
ponds and that he would probably 
start a large force of men cutting 
on Monday morning.

Even though the past summer 
was a cool one, Mr. Wood figures 
that he will not have much of his 
last year’s stock on hand before the 
next harvest is begun.

ANOTHER SOPHOMORE 
PUT ON HONOR ROLL

In the honor roll of High school 
students which was furnished The 
Herald yesterday, the name of one 
sophomore was not mentioned 
through a clerical error.

Julian Getzewich, who is a stu
dent in the cooperative trade school 
course, gained a place in the B hon
or roll of the sophomore class. His 
name should have been included in 
yesterday’s list.

M ark H olm es
Funerdl Director^

Licensed Embalmer.

Lady Assistant. Calls Day 
or Nighti

223 No. Main St., Phone 406-2.

N O TIC E

WILL BUY OLD GUN 
CATALOGS 'Send for drcuUr. 

D . Sstterlees 4)S W , Foreft ^  Detroit, Midu

ft t 'a

They A rc N ot M uch 
G ood—

Either your clock or your 
home, l^t them run down 
and neither it worth very 
much.

Wind up your home by 
making those necessary re- 
pairs—nowl Don’t waste any 
more time. Qet started.

When it comes to suggest 
tions on repairing die hons^ 
mnll find we can help someu 
Cotne in now« talk it over 

going in ^  rii^t

‘"Bm Om BMi Owb 
TiMir HemM  -  
Aapalr

W. G. Glenney Co.
Hen Place BfandMeta

MAIL BOXK G ( H M

Center Street ResideittS' 
Shovd Fgst Enough, 
Thompson Import?.

Ggn’t 
■ Miss:

The following ■ letter., relative to 
delivery of mail. to boxes by car-r 
rlers was received todfiy: * , .■ •

Editor of The Herald:; • ;
I read with Interert your Item In 

The Herald tha.t no mall would he 
delivered along .the -R. T. D. f^ i e  
until a proper path, was.shoveled so 
the boxes could be reached.

Perhaps The Herald may ie able 
to offer a suggestion as to ho,w res
idents on Center street can remedy 
this trouble. In order, for the car
rier to drive nis car so ho could 
reach the box;would necessiiate re- 
mov,»ng of snow and ice wiiich . at 
present is about 4 feet high; and 
about 3 feet in width ftr a dfetancc 
of 10 feet and has b ^ n  piled ui» 
by the load p- 'ws and'is very hard. 
Where would we put same if we 
tried to remove it. The state'plows 
go aloig and pile the snow to.!onc 
side and at present It has been' pil
ed in front of c tr  driveway which 
has hern cleaned twice b'ut it is im
possible to get eh auto oilt of :the 
yard.

It seems to the writer - that'the 
residents of this section of the town 
should receive a little •'onslderatiun 
in the way of mail deliyery as, we 
pay our share towards the expense 
of the town and as long as mail 
could be left at one of the. neigh
borhood stores while the road was

YOU C4N KNOW y e a r  
.. BEFORE I^ABKER; COLOR

, ' Abound the end of each ye^r 
,a '̂toui8^1n, general are very cor- 
loiiB to jknow iu?t whaf wtll be 
the hew colors of their 'auto 
'ihay^irs. : ^

This might n ot. ,be i. official, 
but • tbe  ̂proprietor of a - filling 
station wbo has’ been ■ observlnig 
the ‘.m arket fpr ̂ seVeral years 

" said; tbday,. tĥ at he' c^n' tell - a 
half year, .ahead by netihg the 
cdlpr o f his gasoline license.

'■‘You see I. knew in May of 
last year the ,,,coior o f t;he "27 
markera,”  he said as he-pointed 
to the. license tacked, over his 
door.,

The' colors were Identical.

i  -e ■ ■

FOR M A N i M m  BOY

under construf,t’ on, why could we 
not'ifcceiye the same In this mar- 
nbr (H’ ling the time tlie roads are 
blocked with snow ?

I thought you might, pe.-haps 
suggest a rem<Hly as irthter ■ is just 
beginning, ■. - }

. Sinceyeiy,
- iMAtlY-1.,THOMPSON, 

618 Center street. - 
December 31, 19'26.

CARD OP THANKS 
We wish in this manner to ex

press ou r ' sincere thanks and ap
preciation to our friends and 
neighbors for their many acts of 
kindness and exprrasions of sym
pathy- during the- illness: and "after 
the loss of our daughter and sis
ter, Theresa M, Farr,,

Mr. and Mrs. Felix M, Farr 
and Family.

Everett Keith First Youth 
From This Town to Attend 
An^och .College.
Everett Keitk, son of Mr, and 

Mrs. George -E. Keith of Lewis 
street will return to Antioch Col
lege,'Yellow Springs, Ohio, tonmr- 
row, after spending the holidays 
at his home. ' He is taki|:ig a 
course in business administration 
at the college, which is co-educa- 
tional.

Antioch is attracting much at
tention throughout the country 
from the fact that the students al
ternate study with actual business 
experience. Courses run for six 
years; two students fill the same 
position and during the weeks one 
is in. school the other is at work. 
The cooperation of manufacturing 
and business concerns In Dayton, 
Columbus and other cities makes 
this possible.

Everett Keith is, the first stud
ent to go from Manchester, and it 
will not surprise local people .to 
learn that he alternates weeks of 
study with, employment In the fur
niture department of a large 
lumbus store.

PICK
T H M  NEW OFnCERS

- '‘ .V ■

Local Business Men to Dine 
and Hear Address by E xper. 
at Meeting, ?an. 10.
Tbe Merchant’s Division of the 

local Chamber o f Commerce will 
hold its annual meeting and elec- 
tioii of officers at the School street 
Rec on Monday evening, January 
10 at 6:30 o ’clock.

In the letter sent to the mer
chants, Chairman W. H. Gardner 
states that a tasty dinnes wili be 
served and that a prominent speak
er on retail matters has been pro 
Tided to make an address.

The nominating committee ap
pointed at the last meeting will 
make its recommendations for 
chairman and treasurer at the 
January 10 meeting. Also other 
matters of importance will come 
up for discussion .

],per served - promptly., at 7 • o’clock 
under the cbairmanship. of 
: Myrtle Armstron. Members will 
;lw required , to present their inem- 
^bership cards at •thcT door. A small 
fchgnge will be made to nbn<rmem- 
'bers and Tif̂ tbrs. ,
; ! The speahef ’of tba evening will 
te Alexander A. Warren, director 
ôf the State Trade sehcpl.' There 

>are other numbers vbelng arranged, 
;fo,r.

^ o -

There will be a whist party at 
the West Side Rec this evening. 
Two handsome prizes will be 
awarded to the high .scorers. lOe 
cream will be served'after the card 
games.

1

BUCKLAND ASSOCIATION 
ANNIVERSABY MONDAY

Parent-Teacher Club to Cele
brate .Fourth Birthday; Par
ty at School.
The Buckland Parent-Teacher 

association will celebrate its 
fourth anniversary in the school 
assembly hall on Monday evening. 
The program will begin with a sup

^  Acenomieol Tn»$f9rtaHom

V *

The installation o f officers for 
'.the local post of,, the ■ Aiherican 
Legion will take plgce Mphday ev-, 
lening at the arinofy. The new set 
|of :offleers will be placed Into op- 
'eration and it is their aim to make 
■ID2 7 the most successful the local 
branch has yet attained.

StfflDAY DOWER
at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 
with an the fixings, $1

12 M. to 2:30 P . M.
Also a la Carte Seilyice.

BIG
VALUES

Fischer, walnut case . . :  . . . . . . . .  .$95
Connors,mahogany ........................$125
TilBPany, green oak case ............... . . $135
Becker Bros., mahogany case . . . . . .  .$195
GiUbransen (brand new )______ __ .$295
Kingston, Player    .......... $265
Gulbransen, Registering Piano . . . .  . $450

Among the above listed pianos, there is one that you 
can afford to buy, for your child. Now is the time to 
get them started on. lessons. Terms can be arranged 
for your convenience. Come in while' the stock is com
plete;

^  TERMS: 2 YEARS TO PAY.

KEMP'S

OLET
‘o/et Historif

whiqii must im m ^atel'y 
change existiligf ideas as to what the 
buyer o f  a low  prked car has a right to 
expect for his m oney!
H ere is the irresistible appeal o f  un
broken, flowiiig body lines—o f modish 
new D uco colors, fashionably! striped~~ 
o i  notable sinartnes8“ ”o f th^t flawless 
silhouette regularly associated with the 
costliest o f ictistom-built creations.
Here score after score o f advance
ments in design, lite i^ y  too'numerous 
 ̂to list completely—but typified by one- 
piece fu ll-crow n  fenders, bullet-type 
lamps,, coincidental steering afid igni
tion  lock  and large 17-inch steering 
wheeL
Here is d e ^ f e  assurance o f longer lit^ 
m ore satisfactory operatidn and even 
greater econ om y— tor all m odels are
equipped vidth anew AC oUfilter and w
improved AG  air cleaner!
Siteh features as these are usually found 
pnly on  cars costing up into the thou- 
Mhndfc They are marks o f  distinction on  
d ie w orld’s finest automobiles. Yet these 
art now  pflFer^ on  The Moist Beautiful 
Chevrolethecauseflhespectaculargrowfh

ofChevroletpopuIarityhassentChevrolet 
production to tremendous volume—arid 
only the economies o f tremendous iolum e 
plys inspired engineering make possible 
me manufatture o f so fine a car to sell at 
Chevrolet prices* ' ^

W e i^ e y o u  to com e in for apersonal in- 
ro^tion . A nd we ask you to com e, notin' 
the ciutomary casual m ood— b̂ut actual
ly anticipating the revelation you w ould 
expect when the world’s Imgest builder 
o f gearshift automobiles announces a 
completely new line o f cars whose truly 
great value is based on  irresistible beauty

and a hosi of improvemen is includings

New AC Air Cleaner
New AC O il Filter
New Coincidental 

Lock
Comhlntten IgnMom 
aad Steering Lock

New Duco Colors
New Gasoline Gauge
NeP; Radiator
New Bodies by Fisher
New Remote Control 

Door Handles

New'Tire Carrier 
New Bullet-Type 

Head Lamps
New Windshield 

On Open Models
New Heavy One- 

piece Full-crown 
Fenders 

New Hardware 
New Running Boards 
New Brake and Clutch 

Pedal Closure

It is with full apprecia
tion of the ^generous 
patronage accorded us 
during the past year that 
we extend to each and 
every friend and customer 
our best wishes for a hap
py and prosperous nine- 
teen-twenty-seven.
Starting the New Year 
means to use renewed 
efforts and energy to
ward giving the very 
best possible .values to 
each and every customer, 
serving those who shop 
here as’ efficiently and 
courteously as possible 
and with the aim, always 
in mind, o f giving 100% 
satisfaction.

ANNOUNCING 1
THE OPENING OF THE

CITY RESTAURANT
887 Main Street, South Manchester

MONDAY, JAN. 3, 1927
at 9 o’clock

LOUIS BREEN, Prop.
We have spared no effort t^ make this Restauxmit 

an ideal place to eat. Everything has been put in A-1 
shape. Our policy will be cleanliness, the best o f f o ^  
and service. We invite you to call and find out about it.̂

S ^ a l  Menu For Opening Day
Crenie of Tomato Soup 
Roast Stuffed Chicken 

With Giblet Sauce f
Mashed Potatoes French Peas

Cake or Pie Coffee

65 c
CHARLES HECKLER, Chef.

'  • _______  •

You Can’t Afford to-Die in a
Bear Market

With These Amazing Price Reductions
The

COACH
Former Price 6645

The
COUPE

Foiiner Price 6645
SE^AN $ 6 9 5

Former Price 6785

The
TOURING

Price Inclndra balloon 
tires and steel, disc wheels. 
Former price . 6635 with bal
loon tiiM only.

The
I ^ d s t e r  ,

. Price' inclnd^. balloon 
tires and steel disc wheels. 
Former price 6685 with bal
loon, tires only.'

The Sport 
Cabriolet

Entirely new model 
nimble seat.

$ 7 1 5
with

L iSoA U  $ 7 4 5
Former Price 6765

1-Ton Truck
(Chassis O n l y y ^ f | .J ^ ^

14 Ton Truck
(Chassis Only) v O

Brilcm tires now standard on all models.
AU'pricea f. o. b. Flint,'Mich., effective January 1st, 1927.

/Jr.
ISO GGiitGr 8t. South Maneheeter

T
HIS is a new prov^b in Wall 
Street, coined since‘inheritance, 
income and transfer taxes have 

begun to play so important a part in 
financial ̂ affairs and particularly in 
the administering of estates.

By it, 'Wail Street mcjans that in 
times o f business depression securi
ties and property values are below 
normal; that when a map dies, fed
eral and state taxes on estates must 
be paid first—and in cash; that un
less the deceased persop has made 
wise' provision for inundate cash, 
valuable bonds, stocks or other prop
erty must be sold for what they will 
bring. The best part o f a family’s 
inheritance inay in th is;way be en
tirely consumed through forced sale 
o f assets.

It is the Ameiican way to think 
prosperity,’apd discount bad times.

Yet figures show that for each 1.79 
year o f good business in this country

there is a 'full year o f bad business. 
These findings of the National. Bu
reau of Economic Research are in 
striking accord with Hamilton's 
“ stock market barometer,”  which in
dicates that twenty-five months of 
“bull”  market are offset by fifteen, 
months o f “bear”  market.

It is human to value one’s posses
sions by prosperity atandards. Men 
seldom apply to securities acquired 
in good times, the discount that bad 
times inevitably bring.

An estate can be amply safeguard
ed for periods o f depression by pro
viding for the necessary cash 
through life insurance. A  moderate 
premium will often protect securities 
against a forty or fifty per cent dis
count and keep them intact until val
ues recover.

We shall be glad to advise you conr
fidentially
matter.

and I impartially on thia

THE MANCHESTER TRUST Q A
MEMBER OF. THE A M E R IC A  BANKERS ASS’N.

a


